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Irish Parliament 'Three WaysTo 
In Dublin TodayMr. Tiornton Cuts 

The Police Schedule IDE BLOCKADE Help Russia
GERMAN ELECTIONSSinn Fein Meet Under 

Dublin Castle 
Shadow

American View to Let Some 
Things Into Germany Armed Force to Over

throw Bolsheviki 
Least Likely

Fixes Salary of The 
New Chief At 

$2,000

Majority Socialist* The Strongest 
Single PartyPROBLEMS IK PARIS. DALIAN ARMYNO INTERFERENCE INTENDED Bourgeois, However, Will Have Vot

ing Power in Natieeal Assembly- 
Former Police Chief, Reported£kct- 
ed. May be Arrested

Various Delegations StudyingThem 
—May be Campramise Between 
Belligerents and Neutrals onTrade 
Matters

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Today’s Programme in Irish Langu

age —Dec. aratioa of Independ
ence, Message to “The Free 
Nations” and Appointment of 
Peace Congress Delegates Items 
on List

HAVE ONLY ONE INSPECTOR
Problem of Land of Ex-Czar the 

Main Matter Under Discussion 
in Paris Today—Most Favor 
for Plan to Build Wall of Govem- 

About Bolsheviki Part of

Copenhagen, Jan. 21—Incomplete re
turns from the German elections showed 
last night that the Democrats polled 1,- 
288,081 votes; Majority Socialists 2,606,- 
422; Independent Socialists, 401,187; 
Christian ePople’s party, 1,110,187* the 

Dublin, Jan. 21—(By the Associated German People’s party, 26,6157, and the 
Press)—Probably no country except Ire- conservatives. *7,867, according to ad-

pü^urtavs. ^ wa-is ashder in Dublin’s ancient mansion house Paly> YvVr' „in h„„„ - majority in 
this afternoon to proclaim Ireland an in-
dependent republic. Perhaps no writer Jan 21—The German na-except an Irishman like George Bernard Copenhagen Jan /I me oerm
Shaw could do justice to the paradoxical nftiiduding Du'er-
nature of the proceedings. aeicgaic*» ju« Christian

About half the Sinn Feiners elected to inSer> a ... former Centerist)membership in the English parliament ^ d^e^ates, ^e oTwhomt tVe
W.U Participate the other half being in pKaidJt of the Reichstag, Kon-
various English prisons, charged with t y Fehrenbach. Three del-gates 
sedition or merely held on suspicion un
der the spacious and elastic provisions of were 
the Defense of the Realm Act, The Sinn 
Feiners will meet under the shadow of 
Dublin Castle, where presides Field Mar
shal Viscount French, the first viceroy 
in many years to give Ireland a purely 
military government They will meet 
with his fall knowledge and tacit con
sent to take measures which are purely 
seditious and in direct violation of law.

Appeals te Allied Powers From 
Land Occupied by Italian Forces,

Washington, Jan. 21—An official de
spatch from Belgrade to the Serbian 
press bureau here says popular feeling 
against the Italian army grows every 
hour in the Serb, Croat and Slovene re
gions occupied by the Italian forces and 
that open clashes occur daily.

“From all occupied towns and vil
lages,” says the despatch, “desperate ap
peals to the Allied powers are coming, 
asking for support and protection. Nu- 

hostile acts of the Italian army 
against the J ugo-Slav population are re
ported. Serb and Croat newspapers are 
advising the people to wait in patience 
the just decision of the Allied authori
ties, but the situation in the meantime 
is very dangerous for the preservation 
of peace.”

Also Two Detectives Iistead of 
Three—Chief Not Yet Arranged 
for - Policemen to Number 41 
—Increase in Estimates Some 
$20,000—Matter ef Courtenay 
Bay Foreshores

Paris, Jan. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Owing to pressure of more ur
gent problems before delegates to the 
peace congress, various economic delega
tions are studying, each for itself, the 
blockade and kindred problems. It is 
probable they will inaugurate joint dis
cussions during the coming week.

The American viewpoint contemplates 
a certain relaxation of the earlier 
“water-tight” blockade which would al
low the entry of foodstuffs, lubricants 
and other materials into enemy coun
tries. This, it is held, would permit the 
restoration of distribution systems, flour 
mills and other agencies involved in the 
preparation of food supplies. The block
ade, however, would otherwise be as 
rigidly enforced as ever because of its 
value as a weapon to force the enemy 
to accept the peace terms that will be 
presented.

The relaxation of the blockade as re
gards foodstuffs is already effective in 
a portion of the former Hapsburg do
mains. Food is being sent into Vienna 
as well as to “liberated regions,” and 
will be supplied to Germany under the 
terms of the armistice extension agree
ment signed at Treves last Friday.

The problem of trade restrictions on 
neutrals as a part of the enemy block
ade is also under consideration. There 
is a disposition in American quarters to 
permit exportation of most raw mater
ials used in industries in such quan
tities as are required to meet the de
mands of home consumption. This de
mand will, it is said, largely prevent 
serious exports from neutrals to adja
cent enemy countries.

This problem, however, is complicated 
by the question of possible competition 
between neutrals and the handicapped 
Entente belligerents before the latter are 

restored to their ante-bllum

Matters Are Foreshadowed In 
Speech From Throne

ments
OfENINi OF LLGISLAIURE Country

AssociatedParis, Jan. 21—(By theProblems Arising Out of the War 
to be Faced—Housiag aid Dis- 

Fighting Measures—Large 
Number of Private Bills

V conference now hasPress)—The peace
the Russian situation under active and 
continued examination while the plans 
for the league of nations are being fast 
brought into shape and were expected 
to be taken under general consideration 
for the first time when the supreme 
council reassembled today. The latest 
information available was that all the 
associated governments were prepared 
for the presentation of their memoranda 
on the Russian situation.

The council .was ready to hear the 
statement on the Russian situation 
which Harold Scavenius, Danish minis
ter to Russia, was prepared to make.

In the general informal discussion 
which is taking place outside the secrecy 
of the peace conference, which may be 
assumed to reflect the views being ex
pressed within that body, the two con- 
sidérations given first place are believed 1 
to be whether to attempt to build a wall 
or establish a quarantine around Bol- 

„ ,, sheviki Russia through giving assistanceConsiderable excitement was caused setting up of governments in the
in Waterloo street Sunday evening be- ftates surrounding the Max-
tween 9 and 10 o clock when an at imaljst territory, or whether to attempt 
tempt to carry away a young girl m a tQ reUeve condition3 i„ European Rus- 
sleigh was made. The girl, accompanied gJa which relief many statesmen believe 
by another, was waljnng along Waterloo would remove the cause of Bolshevism, 
street and, owing to conditions of one i The third alternative is the question of 
part were obliged to walk in the middle | extending armed aid to the forces within 
of the street A sleigh driven by two ' Russia whicb are openly fighting Bol- 
young men was coming towards them; shevism in the field, 
the girls were getting out of the way Qf all the courses suggested it would 
of It when one of the occupants reached 
out and,- catching opt of the girls, drew 
her Into the sleigh. '

Two young men who noticed the dar
ing deed pursued the sleigh and the oc
cupants dropped the girl in the street.
She received a bad shaking up and was 
quite ill yesterday. Unfortunately, the 
two would-be abductors made their es
cape. Steps are now being taken to 
learn the identity of the occupants of 
the sleigh.

•while the revised schedule for the 
police force, adopted by the common 
council previous, to the recall election, 
would have required an increase of $32,- 
726 in the estimates, the new commis
sioner has scaled down the lists to such 
an extent that the preliminary draft sub- Quebec, Jan. 21—With economic prob- 
mitted this morning called for, an increase kms to face, tne equal of which have 
of only $20,811, and this will be reduced never occupied the country before, the 
further by changes which he suggested I legislature of the Province of Quebec 
this morning. While the revised sche- met today.^ Tte
dole called for a salary of $2,500 for the lieutenant-govemor, who deliver-
chief, the estimates are put at $2,000, £d tbe speecb from the throne, 
with the intention that increases should Legislation destined to solve the post
be «anted as the new man proves his war problems of the province will be en- 
be granted as tne new m p acted during the present session, and
fitness; the number ofjinthonsedl p?trol- ^ the =ost important measures pro- 
men has been reduced from forty fl posed8by the government is that which 
to forty-one; one detective may be dis- P^ea ^“granting of free farms to 
pensed with if a detective sergeant is ap returned ^djers who have a mind to
pointed; the department maytiT to get becQme producers in the agricultural
along without a bread .inspector an fidd The speech from the throne men- 
other economies may aid in reducing the ^ kltention on the part of the
outlay for the year. . lj. government, and states that the settlers

Mr. Thornton promised to present lus «^ern ^ ^ AWbi
recommendation for u>e appomtment of one of the most fertile and at-
the new chief of police at the next meet ionization centres in the prov
ing of the coqpcil. ince

The commissioners met in council for ^ gpeech Bnnounces the intention of 
their weekly meeting, owm* \° the government to work with every ef-
qaarterly meeting of the municipal coun fortgtowards the solving of the after- 
cil being held this afternoon, and trans- problems, especially the return t°
Ktedcootiderable routine business be- u/e of repatriated soldiers
fore fdtaf into committee to take up tne ^ ^ men ^ women that were oc-
police estimates. __ cupied in war activities. Employment

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- wiU be ppçpe^ in afl the large
sioners Fisher, BuUoca, Ttawntim and citieg th^^rovince, first In Quebec and 
Jones were present. The council met at Montreai then in Sherbrooke, Three 
11 o’clock and approved the minutes ot RiTers> gt Hyacinthe, Fraserville, and 
the last meeting and the «port of the • probably in other centres if need be. 

Committee of the whole. The speech also announces that legisla-
Mrs. Martin wrote complaining of the yon wiu be introduced concerning pro- 

condition of west side streets, owing to hRjition. The housing problem will be 
which she stated that she had fallen studjed as will also the question of 
and sprained her wrist She asked for fighting diseases, etc. Good roads will 
a grant of $100 towards her expenses. come jn for a large share of the public 
This was referred to the commissioner credits this year .again, but the session 
of public works. wiU mostly be occupied by private legis-

An application was received from L. lation, for the number of private bills to
V. McKiel for reappointment as city study Is large. ____ __________
constable, accompanied by recommenda- , 
lions, and this was referred to the com
missioner of finance.

Application for permission to hold 
a tag day for the G. W. V. A. was re
ferred to the mayor. ‘

A communication from the G. W. V.
A. protesting against the assessment of 
pensions was referred to the board of 
assessors. ... „ T „

A communication from Mrs. J.
KfifS O.,.no Labor Buro.u Si*«ri.«*l-

by the city when the street was re- ent Discusses Matter of Uncm-
paved, and asking for acknowledgment 
of encroachment and payment of nom- ployaient 
Inal rental, was referred to the com
missioner of public safety and the city 
solicitor.

case
v

merous

elected by the German Democrats, 
one being Herr Delsch, forcner foreign 
minister of Baden. The Socialist Demo
crats .succeeded in electing five delegates, 
one of whom is Herr Rueckert, traffic 
minister. Ludwig Hasse, minister of the 
interior, was successful as a candidate 
of the German Democratic party.

Berlin, Jan. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—It is probable that former Chief 

. j aof Police Richhom and Hugo Haase,
This is one paradox. Another is that fQrmer secreta for foreign affairs in

thœe Sinn Feiners ^^Lby abouth^f Ebert cabinet, have been elected, to
of the voters M »P^«<>™l"fnire ^ere the National Assembly. BerUn papers 
ence from the British Empire were warrant for the arrest
chosen members of the British parlia- “"‘Jr ,, . . issuedment, but speCificaUy refused to recog- o{ Eichhom has been issued.
nise that body and to call themselves 
members of the British parliament.
They occupy mansion house by the per
mission of the Lord Mayor of Dublin, j 
who himself is a home ruler, but not so 
much of a separatist that he does not ex
pect to accept what most of his predeces- 

have accepted—a knighthood from 
the British government

In the shabby Sinn Fein headquarters, 
situated in a decayed .old house which 
was at one time ode-of Dublin’s finest 
mansions, courteous young women secre
taries gave cards-of admission to today’s 
meeting quite impartially te friend and 
foe; to supporter -
and to correspondents of English news
papers which hold the Sinn Fein and all , . „„_ci„ted
its work anathema. Cardinal Newman Berlin, Jan. 20—(By the -
had his residence in this house during Press)—An autopsy upon the body 
his unhappy incumbency of his high ee- Dr. Karl Liebknecht, •Spa -tac >
cleshistical post in Dublin, concerning who was shot and killed last 
which he was reported to have said after- showed that he was shot :from hehmd 
wards that his days in Dublin should be and that the bullets which struck him 
substracted from his term in Purgatory, were fired from some distance.

Today’s programme will he carried out The officers of the mounted nftes 
in the Irish language, which is virtually guards division, some members of 
a dead tongue, so dead that the Sinn were in charge of Dr Liebknreht whm 
Feiners have been obliged to rehearse the shooting occurred, have *
their parts, and will be compelled to ward of 10’0°° , ks ^ekknecht
lapse occasionally into boycotted Eng- clearing up the deaths of Dr. Uebknecn 
lish terms because they cannot find Irish and Rosa Luxembourg another bp 
words to fit modern parliamentary pro- tacan leader, who was shot and k 
cedure. she was being removed in an automobile

Three items are expected to const!- from the place where she had been ar- 
tute the body of the programme, a de- rested. Her body has not beçn foirn 
claration of independence, a message to despite a continuous search, 
the “free nations of the world.” and the The Spartacan authorities at FJberfeld, 
appointment of delegates to the peace

Kaiser Friedrich

*

TRIED TO TE GIRL
AWAY IN SLEIGH

A Dariig Act in Waterloo Street 
oa Sunday Night

I
Î

1

SHOT IN Mb sorsco
ef =y-

It is urged by representatives of va
rions Allied an# associated governments 
that wocM 6e tcnfalr to give neutrals 
undue facilities to rush in and seise 
world trade while the Entente belliger
ents are unable to compete on equal 
terms.

American representatives believe, it is 
understood, that it is quite feasible to 
arrange a compromise between belliger
ents and neutrals in this matter, 
least one of the European belligerents 
has an economic programme which it 
desires to see incorporated in the ad
justments affected by the peace con- 
gross. This programme includes the 
supply of raw materials and the restor 
ation and recuperation of trade at mod
erate prices through a system of prior
ity export licenses. The programme al
so includes financial and trade arrange
ments, it is said.

that the last mentioned is theappear
least favored, certainly by the United 
States, and it seems that also the first 
named is attracting much support.

Ne Trace of Rosa Luxemburg's 
Body—Large Reward 

Is Offered TWO GIRLS MURDERED
Slain Within Week-Left Hand 

Glove Taken From Each
jAt

ARCHIE WALSH IS TO 
BOWL HERE AT THE 

Y.M.C.I. ANNIVERSARY

New York, Jan. 21—The best detec
tives in the city are bending every 
energy to the task of finding a man who 
killed Miss Marie Elizabeth Riddell, 
seventeen years old, on Wednesday even
ing near her home at 1839 Briggs 

Richmond Hill, and who also

I

avenue,
probably murdered Mrs. May Southland 
in a vacant lot near her home in Bay 
Ridge, Brooklyn, last week. The two 
crimes were so similar in their details 
that the detectives believe that if they 
find the murderer of one woman they 
have the man who killed the other.

I In each case the victim was struck 
I down with a blow on the back of the 
i head with a blunt instrument, causing 
probably instant death. In each case 
the left glove of the victim was carried 
away by the murderer.

Miss Riddell’s body was found in a 
vacant lot only 150 feet from her home, 
to which she was returning from busi
ness. The girl’s weekly pay of $20 as a 
stenographer was taken from her hand
bag, and her gold watch, a Christmas 
gift of her father, was gone.

The second anniversary of the or
ganization of the Y. M. C. I. promises 
to be a memorable one in the history 
of the institute. Invitations to attend 
have been extended to the presidents of 
all the Catholic societies in the city and 
to those in Fredericton, Moncton and 
Halifax. An elaborate programme is 
being prepared, and which is to include 
a bowling exhibition by Archie Walsh 
of Boston, formerly of this city who 
is conceded to be one . of the best—if 
not the best—candle pin rollers in the 
world. An endeavor was made to have 
Paul Poeler meet Walsh, but there is 
doubt as to his getting away as he holds 
an important position in the United 
States navy. ____

IN 11 MING congress. ,
Ireland is a country of the unexpected, street and that or 

but no one predicts anv trouble or dis- street to Rosa Luxembourg street.
floats —- 1order. The revolutionary flag 

quite freely over the homes of Sinn Fein
ers in Dublin.

Members of the party exnect protec
tion from the authorities of the nation 
whom they are defying. Once they 
would have looked to the United States
for sympathy and help, but now they ___
think they do not command American <-• TU
support. They do not talk of, and ap- Toronto Globe Gnticizes Sir I nos.
^bUnyhad%.n°unh^raPnd fVpitilTx: White m Bank M=,,er Matter
perience in the insurrection of 1916, an 
experience which cost rows of buildings 
in Saekville street, once pointed to with 
pride as one of the finest avenues in Ear-

SAYS PEOPLE WILL 
WANT TO KNOW WHY

Former German Lieutenant, Now 
Naturalized, Acquitted 

In Calgary

Toronto, Jan. 21—“The situation is
--------- —nnH: of the boa-d’s serious, but certainly not alarming,” said
A copy of the report of the boa-as A MLUer, superintendent of the

committee on vocational trail» gj. ■ Ontario government labor bureau, dis- 
received from the secretary ofcussing the problems of unemployment 
board, and laid on the table, to be con vegterday “When the machinists some 

<>idered on Thursday morning. > _ reported as saying that
-IT A Bishapic Wall Board .Compands weeks ^ of workf they
* communication offering there products ' j, bave meant that this num-

for sale, was referred to the commis- etemporarily discharged
sioners interested. n , from government work, such as mum-

A letter from the St John Dry Doe an<J they were disengaged, ready
and Shipbuilding Co., relative to thr f<w other openings. As a matter of fact 
request for a transfer of foreshore prop- unemployment is marked not among the 
erty at Courtenay Bay, was received. skaledj but among the unskilled work- 
On motion of Mr. Bullock it was laid
on the table. .... . “Conditions today are more serious

Mr. Thornton presented a bill from ^ they were three weeks ago, the 
M. R. A. Ltd., for serge for policemen s householjer and many returned soldiers 
uniforms at $7 and $7^50 a yard, total- bej the offerers. I have no hesitation 
ling $2,899.30, with the explanation that ^ that the number of unemploy-
he could find no authorization for the ^ jn Toronto does not exceed 10,000.” 
purchase. As the goods are on hand 
and required, his motion that the bill 
be paid, was passed.
Foreshore Rights*

Calgary, Jan. 21—Albert Arnold, a 
former lieutenant of the German army 
and now a naturalized citizen, a farmer 
near Drumheller, Alberta, charged with 
the murder of Tip Blaine, a barber and 
a Victory bond salesman of Drumheller, 
on the night of Nov. 11, 1918, was ac
quitted yesterday by a jury. None of 
the witnesses subpoenaed were called.

Mr. Justice Stewart, on the recom
mendation of R. A. McGillivray, inter
rogated the case and said that enough 
evidence had been heard to prove that 
Arnold had been justified in his act. 
He thereupon charged the jury to this 
effect, pointing out that the men had al
ready committed an indictable offence 
by entering Arnold’s house, and as Ar
nold had every reason to believe that the 
assailants meant to do him bodily harm, 
he was justified in shooting to protect 
his own life.

The jury, after conferring for less than 
a minute, returned a verdict of not 
guilty, and Arnold was pronounced a 
free man.

On the night of Nov. 11, 1918, Tip 
Blaine, in company with about twenty 
others, went out to the farm of Arnold, 
with the intention of selling him Vic
tory bonds. After breaking nearly all 
the windows in the house they made 
their way into Arnold’s bedroom, and 
here was fired the shot which stretched 
Blaine lifeless on the floor.

PREDICTS ALLIANCE 
Of GERMANY AND JAPAN

earl of athlone to
be GOVERNOR-GENERAL?

Toronto, Jan. 21—Under the captibn 
“The Absorption of Banks,” the Globe 
says editorially today:

“In giving his sanction to the amal
gamation of the Bank of Ottawa with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, has assumed 
a grave responsibility. The people of 
Canada have granted special privileges 
and protection to banks, and will require 
some explanation for this loss of bank
ing facilities other than the profit of 
the shareholders.”

London, Jna. 21—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—A Sunday paper suggests that 
the Duke of Devonshire is soon to re
turn to England and will be succeeded 
by the Earl of Athlone. No confirma
tion of this claim is obtainable, though 
it probably springs from the fact that 
the Duchess of Devonshire is in jEng- 
land.

The government has revoked the order 
made last July requirine official auth
orization for public meetings and pro
cessions in Ireland. This order has been 
suspended for some time.

ers.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 21—Within the 

next five years Germany and Japan may 
be expected to form an alliance, de
clared Mme. Catherine Brcshkovskaya, 
called the “little grandmother of the 
Russian revolution,” at a meeting here 
last night.

The Princess Pats.
Ottawa, Jan. 21—The Patricia Club, 

composed of members of the Princess 
Patricias Canadian Light Infantry, an
nounces that the regiment will remain, 
as a complete unit in the defensive forces 
of Canada.

TWO ACCIDENTS 
Two accidents of a minor nature oc

curred at West St. John this morning. 
William J. Black, of 52 Broadview av

iaborer in the elevator, had hisNOTEE SUCCESS 
HR ftSHEWI

CARDINAL GIBBONS
ISSUES STATEMENT.TO MIL TO AWAIT TOTAL enue, a

little flngure fractured, and .Thomas 
Joyce of Watson street, West St John, 
a trucker, was hurt when some bags of 
feed fell on him. Both men were ad
mitted to the emergency hospital West 
St John.

The council went into committee to 
consider the communication from the 
St John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co., who wrote that they were applying 
to the county council for the foreshore 
of the Municipal Home property. It 
was pointed out that the area to be re- 
claimed and which is required for the £,thonians Capture Narva—Tfot- 
construction of repair shops and equip- . ii . pi
ment, was now all covered with water zkv Reported to Have Hea 
at high tide and therefore of no value ' Defeat
and what they proposed to do with it AIter Lyeleat 
would not prove detrimental to the
ty council. A request was made for London, Jan. 21—A notable success 
support for the application. has been won against the Bolsheviki by

The city engineer was heard in ex- Estonian troops operating to the north- 
planation of the plan submitted. east of Lake Peipus, according to an

Mr. Fisher suggested that the matter Esthonian official statement. They have 
be dealt with by lease rather than trans- taken the town of Narve, on the Reval-

[ Petrograd railway line, together with a 
Mr. Bullock thought that the commis- large number of prisoners. Finnish 

sioners of the Municipal Home and the troops are co-operating with the Lsthon- 
Countv Hospital should be consulted ians. , . . .
regarding the effect of future develop- Leon Trotzky, Bolsheviki war mini.- 

the comfort of'the occupants ter, it is said, was in Narva during t ie 
x fighting and fled after the Bolsheviki de

feat.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 21—Cardinal Gib
bons, in a statement issued last night, 
makes a plea that wine may be obtain
ed for sacramental purposes. “We have 
20,000 Catholic clergymen in the United 
States who every day offer the Sacra
ment of the Mass. How can they per
form this duty if they cannot obtain 
wine? The law of prohibition strikes 
the individual liberty of worship.”

Mother of Two Year Old Boy Who 
Was Shot in Home

’helix and
Phefdtnand

vit ÇCUS MNDV*' 
TW\S eoow fOF. A 
Hovp.. VX DOWt / 
Stfcte* -TO XK4t- \ 

HO WOT\____ ,

Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 21—Mrs. Gladys 
C. Dunn, wife of J. Allan Dunn, a writer, 
whose son of two years, J. Allan Dunn, 
jr., was shot fatally at their home m 
I jenox in last August, was arraigned to
day to answer an indictment of murder 
in the second degree. She pleaded not 
guilty and in default of $10,000 bail was 
committed to jail to await trial in July-

AT THE INFIRMARY 
The condition of Frank Doherty, re

cently hurt in the wreck on the I. C. Im
patient in the St. John Infirm

ary, was reported today as being im
proved. The condition f)f both Joseph 
and Matthew Carrey, injured in a coast
ing accident, was also 
proved.

now a
MONARCHISTS SUCCEED

IN NORTHERN PORTUGAL.coun-
Jssned by Author 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
nart, director of 
meterological servlet

rted im-0.0. Madrid, Jan. 21—The monarchist 
movement in Portugal headed by Paiva 
Conceiro has been successful in north
ern Portugal, and a government has been 
formed at Oporto, according to a re
port received from the governor of the 
province of Pontevedre, in northwestern

PACKERS ARE OPPOSING
GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION State Dinner Postponed 

Quebec, Jan. 21—Owing to the death 
of Prince John, a state dinner and re
ception to be held at Spencerwood by 
Sir Charles and I^ady Fitzpatrick this
evening in connection with the opening “P?,, . .
of the session of the legislature has been ' The report adds that Lisbon is be-
postponed until Feb. 4. heved have JOmed m the m0vement

Moncton, Jan. 21—M. C. Lockhart, 
grand organizer of the Canadian Broth
erhood of Railway Employes, commut
ing on a report that headquarters of that 
organization r.re to he transferred from 
Halifax to Ottawa, said that this action 
is bring taken In accordance with the de
cision of the grand convention at Forth 
Arthur In last September, and It is ex
pected will take effect on May 1. It will 
place the executive officers In closer touch 
with the western members and the labor 
department at Ottawa. After an organ
izing tour along the Transcontinental In 
New Brunswick Mr. 1-ockhr.rt expects to 

his work au oarnplt» the west-

fer.
Washington, Jan. 2b—Officials of in

dependent packing and stock yard firms 
appeared before both -the senate agri
cultural and house inter-state commerce 
committees yesterday in opposition to 
legislation for government supervision of 
the meat packing industry. Francis J.
Henry of San Francisco, who was chief 
counsel for the Federal Trade Commis
sion in its investigation of the five bis .......

, Tq„ os__Rnrned from head packing concerns, charged that the ‘big jx>wer St Lawrence, Gulf and North
Montreal, J . , cau*ht fire five” packers “have throttled the pack- Shorty-Fair and cold today and Wed-

to foot Yhen .he.r„ home test fveninft mg industry throughout the country to nesdny. „ , ,
TU°m Mirhnri Clark fifty-eight years of1 build an artificial monopoly at Chicago, | New England—Fair tonight and 'Ved- 
MrS" dfjt the Montreal Gene^ Hos- ‘ where prices are fixed for the entire 1 nesday moderate temnerature. light van-

country. table winds.

Synopsis—The weather has turned 
somewhat colder in the western prov
inces and considerably colder In eastern 
Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
while in Ontario there hr.s been no 
change.

ments on
of these institutions. If the company 
wanted a railyway spur to their prop
erty it would be an advantage to the 
municipality, in that it would relieve, 
the highways of.a lot of heavy traffic, 
including 125,000 barrels of cement which 
will be required.

Moderately Cold.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

moderately cold today and on Wednes
day.

NOT FIFTY CANADIANS NOW PRISONERS IN GERMANYMONTREAL WOMAN IS
BURNED TO DEATH.

London, Jan. 21—Fewer than fift y Canadian prisoners now remain in 
Germany Some of these, It Is feared, will never be located as they probably 
have succumbed while trying to escape. A few are ill and a few more are at
tending on them, The total already repatriated is 3.400, while 3»5 died in 

Germany and 80* were repatriated before the armistice.

|
New Sewers.

Mr. Jones offered an estimate of cost 
of replacing wooden sewers in streets age,
(Continued on pege 12. fourth column) P“aL

resume
em provinces.
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AMAZING FEATS OF 

NEAT AND NIA'B E 
OLD CONTEMPTIBLE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN HEP US TO HELP THE BOYS To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

If to
<3.

4-
%1SGS^ALL NEW TONIGHT This is the Batt e Cry of Rotarians and Their Helpers Thursday. 

It Weuld Requiie Hundreds of Men and Women To 
Secure That $25,OUO In One Day

;i

AT OPERA HOUSE Rapid Worker Blamed For 35 
Robberies in Few MonthsLOCAL NEWSAs Thursday approaches, the interest in the big Salvation Army drive 

becomes greater on the part of both Rotarians and the public. Work
ers who were possibly luke-warm a week ago are now determined to do 
their utmost to “bring in the bacon.” If the Army is not supported 

after its thirty-six years of effort locally, and the last four years 
of arduous toil at the front, it never will be. Rotarians are proud to be 
working for the Army, as are also Sir John Allen and many of the most 
prominent men and women in Canada.

There is not the slightest question about the $1,000,000 being raised 
in the dominion. In fact, Toronto expects to secure half that amount. 
But there is some question about the $26,000 in St. John. The people 

ready to give it but it requires m uch concerted effort on the part of coL- 
lectors to canvass a sufficient number of people in a day to represent this 
large anjount. The Army’s friends, however, should not wait for the 
vasser as many are sure to be missed.

Rev. E. P. Loose, the campaign manager at 64 Prince William street, 
the Army headquarters will be glad to receive subscriptions at any time 
before Thursday. * ...

The five-minute addresses in the city theatres last night by W. C. 
Cross and R. E. Armstrong, were of great interest and the audience lis
tened in a manner which indicated conviction as to the true worth of the 
cause. Rotarians and public have a combined work to do Thursday and It 
is to be hoped that it wiH be done well.

\The new vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House for tonight, tomorrow and 

e Thursday offers five splendid novelties 
in Leonard and Wright in a spectacular 
production, “The Dancing Album;” 
Garland Trio in a comedy skit with 
songs, music and dancing; Frank King, 
English character entertainer; Swift and 
Daiey, ip comedy musical novelty ; Will 
Kramer, blackface comedy man; and a 
good Vitagraph comedy picture.

This evening at 7.30 and 9 o’clock, to
morrow afternoon at 2.30. Same little 
popular prices.

Lure of No Man’s LandSouth End Improvement League en
tertainment King Edward Sçhool tonight 
Silver collection;

Band on Carleton rink Tonight and 
every fine night this wefk, iheludibg Sat
urday.

now
W»nt To Front Twice, Last Time With 

Forty Second Highlanders, Montreal 
’—Wounded Five 1 unes

In }4,1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— , 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
205

YOUR MOTHER NEVER HAD THE
CHANCE THAT YOU HAVE New York, Jan. 20-The neat and

To buy ham and bacon at 9 to 16 cents nimole young man who has been taking 
below the wholesale price, at 9 King Christmas presents for himself from tne | 
square. See ad. on page 8.

are

can-
! well to do sections of Fiatbush, Van- ; U/n*l|ril TII/P lift

FOLLOW THE OEOWD. I ZX "UHl I AKt UP
You know a high grade HAM when was Samuel Jackson, a discharged ser- 

you see it, but do you know that you géant from the Canadian army, and, 
buy them retail far below the whole- according to the ponce, the acxnowl- 

sale price. Follow the crowd to No. 9 
King square. OPEN EVENINGS.

!

MIX IN “ACE HIGH" IMPORTANT PROJECTcan
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 21.

P.M.
High Tide....3.03 Low Tide...21.39 
Sun Rises....8.00 Sun Sets.... 6.10 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

AT THE UNIQUE edged field marshal in a series of bur- _________
glaries that have mode “the wilds of . _ -
Fiatbush” something more than a mere New Nurses Home — Matter Be;

fore the Municipal Council

AM.

NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE WHO phrase.
ARE USING WOOD AS A FUEL. Jackson was even more youthful in

—.,T_____,i A. . ««iaïK*»»<*»*>•«.

lam left thl. " “ A E* Kl " delivering àëJ’evLif "^i1- L1’>| a™ dark overcoat, salt of modish green, complished So much for the public wd- Arrived Jam 21.
T i ra_> , moon on the Ocean, measure^»? w "V Un e cloth topped shoes and silk socks, an fare, are now prepared to undertake an- SS Hartington, from Newcastle, in
Limited for Sydney and Glace Bay, to inQui r .TacL-n,, .reaso,!J*1,l:| Pr'cts- outfit wmcJi indicaxed he was well able other important project. The latest pro- ballast
visit her sister. Mrs. David Hudson. ’Phone West 4.1 a airy’ „ , ay: to afford the 93 per cent increase in posai is that they should take up the Sch Chas C Lister, with coal from

Halifax Recorder—Miss Corinne Com _J______  92598—1—«8 snappy clothes for discharged warriors, extension of the General Public Hos- New York.

BEEHH5 mmms eusbSe
for St John to take up his position in at the hnsnit.l .nj"* T, T- ,w , ers who ever undertook to storm Brook- secured for that purpose, thus leaving from Beari River, Captain J E Wood-, 
the bank in that city. kind expressions ° nends for lyn. The police have evidence that he the present nurses’ wing free for gen- worth; sch King Daniel, from Advo-

Mra D R Brown , , ■ ________ engineered thirty-five robberies in as, eral hospital purposes. cate, N S, Captain B R Milton.
little Hn, s, v ’ , Panied °y her RACEY FVTFRT A ivucut many days and tliat he relieved Flat-1 Thirty-five or forty ladies met last Cleared Tan. 21
little daughter, Yvonne, has left for New A vhrorols ^ a bushers of $30,000 worth of valuables. I evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. „ Yn,V i
York to pay a visit to her sister, Mrs. this morning at thJ ÏS TTuT** Pieced together by detectives, his story A. C. Skelton and heard from Dr. W. F™trN Y k’ ^ ^
A. E. Newman. ! lobby f™ the R^ev Tnl^t T 7 had more than a slight resemblance to W. White and Dr. Thomas Walker of C^SLu/fcTlfforth Svdnev r 1 in

Miss Annie McAndrews, who whüe Some seats are left, however,^the^L the ““T °f a burglarious hero In a the needs of the hôpital and the ways Ffe^„ba’ 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. Breen, Brus- “* will be open tomorrow at 10 a. m. T"OVle’ for the Prisoner had at one time to”blchthey might be met Coastwise-Tug Mildred, for Parrs-

- ïzsiSL* s Se BH-BiiCLOSE CA!I IN esïsMK'»'«stULUUL UnLL 111 hce- He had done his best acting, they hospital building. Sailed.
learned, while he held the Boche back If the council approves of the pro- SS Caraquet for West Indies, passe n- 
m the latter’s frantic effort to make posais it is intended to make the nurses’ gers and general cargo, 
kuitur contagious, incidentally reaping home a memorial to the soldiers who
shrapnel wounds, citations .and non- have fallen in the war and also to SHIPS IN PORT,
commissioned chevrons in his two en- Nursing Sister Anna Stamers, a gradu- SS Middleham Castle, at No 7 berth, 
listments, and doing his bit in another ate of the hospital, who lost her life Sand Point 
way in jail between enlistments. when the Llandovery Castle was sunk SS Bendu, at Long wharf.

D. J. Purdy find Three Others in . drst enlistment was at the out- by a German submarine. SS Metagama, at No. 6, Sand Point.
... , ... p. | break of the war, Jackson stating with A morning paper published a state- SS Volodga, at No 1 berth, Sand Point
IVllShfip* fin Way Uowa rwver I a reminiscent smile that he was one of ment to the effect that Dr. White would SS Methven, at No 16 berth, Sand

’ -----------— | the early “British contemptibles.” He wait on the hospital with an “ul- Point-
D. J. Purdy, Jarvis Jurdy and two ’ was readily accepted August 11, 1914, timatum” demanding the erection df a SS Sheba, at Long wharf,

friends narrowly escaped being killed at a British recruiting station in Bridge- new hospital costing about $300,000: Dr. SS Hartington, at No 4 berth. Sand
i ,. , . i on last Sunday afternoon while coming P°rL Conn., as he had already liad a White said today that he knew of no AMint.
Dy renting our newest books Of down river in an automobUe. Mr. Pur- term in the British army in India, where such proposal. The present hospital was Sch Eugenie Owen MacKay, at L«w- 
hction. Read them all for a few dy had been visiting at the Jemseg and hF, landed at sixteen after escaping from a good one so far as it went and at least bin’s wharf.
cents. ----- W o m e n’s Exchange left Gage town at half past four o’clock, the family rooftree in this country, afforded the nucleus around which a Sch Cape d’Or, at Pettingell wharf.
Library* open evenines 158 They were proceeding along at a fast After going to England and being as- good hospital could be built by extend- Seh Geo Melville Cochrane, on Greg- 
Union Street 6 ’ rate when a snow storm blew up and signed to the Durham Light Infantry in ing the present facilities. If a new hos- ory’s blocks.

street. blinded the driver, making it difficult to the British expeditionary forces he par- pital were to be decided upon and the Bark Westfield, at McLeod’s wharf.
see where he was going. As they were ticipated in the first battle of thé' Marne, municipality coaid find -ito other way i Sch Jessie Louise Fanquire, Sand
proceeding something black loomed in and> as he said himself, he “was in about of financing the erection he, like other Point-
front of them and likqa flash they struck everything after that.” citizens, would be willing to contribute, I . Seh Ella L Williams, Charlotte exten-
and khot upwards landing on the bank ! This meant that he went through but this was the first he had heard of sioD*
of McAlpine’s wharf. One of the wheels enough scraps to be gassed and wound- , the proposal
was broken and the automobile dam- ed seriously in five places, including a ] 
aged so the party went to Mr. McAl- sla-sh on the face from chin to left ear 1 
pine’s house to procure a team to drive which a German gave him in No Man’s 
to the city.

While they were having the automo
bile hauled to Mr. McAJpine’s bam out charge on the ground of physical dis- 
of the stom it burst into flames and was ability on Dec. 2, 1915, and he filled in 
destroyed. Mr. Purdy said that if they a little time with the American Steam 
had struck the wharf a few feet farther Gauge Company in Boston as an en- 
out everyone of them would without gbieer. 
doubt have been instantly killed.

Tom Mix returned to us yesterday in

PERSONALSRECENT DEATHSa new William Fox play, called “Ace 
High,” that is bound to enhance his al
ready brilliant reputation.

It is being shown at the Unique the-
The death of Mrs. Wm. J. Mclsaac 

took place at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward McDonald, of 
Kouchibouguac, N. B., on January 9. 
Mrs. Mclsaac was twenty-two years of 
age. She leaves her husband and fa
ther and mother, four brothers and four 
little sisters.

atre.
In this new 

mounted officer 
ness, and he is in love with a girl whom 
he rescued as a child. It is the return 
of thin girl from a convent that gives 
Tom Mix a chance to show himself a 
hero. Never for a moment does the in
terest lag and undoubtedly the William 
Fox star will gain laurels b, 
cotation.

play, Tom Mix is a 
in the Canadian wildcr-

On last Friday, Mrs. Patience Tren- 
holm died at the home of her son, Her
bert Trenholm, Baie Verte. She was 
eighty-four years of age. Besides her 
son, with whom she resided, she leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. Annie Tucker of 
Halifax and one brother, George Oul- 
ton, of Cape Tormentine.IMPERIAL TOMORROW

the needs of the hospital and the ways 
movie, for the prisoner had at one time in^which they might be met. 
been a movie actor himself. It was

;
The Ethel Barrymore picture, “Our Mrs. Cassandra Patterson, widow of 

Mrs. McChesney,” as announced by the Albert Patterson, died on Monday night 
Imperial for Wednesday, has been post- at the residence of Mrs. J. F. uaUagner, 
poned for later date and will be replaced Fredericton, in her seventy-first year, 
by one of the World Film Company’s Besides one brother and one sister, three 
latest productions, ‘The Way Out.” daughters survive.
mSuTiffimax^rT ÇÆ battit; Frederictwi hears of the death of Mrs.
field and the incident that occurs on this: B. F. Rattray, wife o Kimr-
battlefield has a direct bearing on the tray’ eu. ri!eJ in tJL
happiness of a charming and beautiful sdear BaPj!st chu”h‘uappueai, VI a uuaniuiug auu ueauuim Angeles ghe was formerly Miss Annie

Lawrence, second daughter of the late 
, j * j Captain and Mrs. H. Lawrence, of Is-is a novel one and the title of the drama I„n^ view Kingsclear. They were mar-

COMSC’ fr°m i11^ “T" “ ried nearly sixty years k.nd Mrs. Rattray 
which the problem is solved-the way was aged eighty-one years. She is sur- 
out Many remarkably interesting and vived g her husband, one daughter, Mrs. 
beautiful scenic effects are seen in this! Emma b. street, both of Los Angeles, 
production and “The Way Out” is an and four grandchildren, 
altogether satisfactory screen entertain
ment.

«
MRS. WILLIAM AVERY.

The death of Mrs. Mary J. Avery, 
widow of William Avery, occurred at 
noon today at her home in Lancaster 
avenue. Mrs. A very, who was a daugh
ter of the late Joseph McHugh, is sur
vived by one daughter, Miss-Nellie; two 
brothers, John McHugh of Boston and 
Joseph of the I. C. R. baggage staff, and 
one sister, Miss Teresa McHugh of this

American girt
The problem presented in this story

iI

city.

ECONOMIZEENGAGEMENT. ,
Mri and Mrs. E. P. Hoar of Moncton, 

announce the engagement of their secojjd 
daughaer, Hazel Kathleen Colpitts, to 
Albert Charles MacKay. son of the late 
Edward MacKay and Mrs. MacKay of 
Winnipeg.

VIOLA DANA AT PALACE TO
MORROW.

The Palace Theatre is offering another 
splendid Metro picture with beautiful 
Vida Dana in “The Weaver of 
Dreams” for Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. Along with this will be shown
a two-act comedy entitled ‘The Run- ,, , , « ................
away Colt,” an exceptionally good lahgh NottCC Ol DirtllS* MârriâgCÎ 
feast. Tonight is the last chance to see « p. .« rn,
Frank Keenan in “The Long Chance,” 3BQ UCaT.nS, DUC.
a western feature, and “The Lion’s 
Claws” serial with a Dgmo-Moran com
edy, “Nailed at the Plate.” Specials CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, NS, Jan 19—Ard, str Lain- 
bokm from St John for United King- -y 
dom; str War Witch, from Louisburg; * 
str Nevada, from Sydney; Lady Laur
ier, from Sydney.

Sailed—Str War Horns, Louisburg; 
str Arachne, Portland (Me); str War 
Karma, Louisburg (NS); str Trelaski,

XT . , „ , , - Portland; Brighton, United Kingdom;
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company is str Carib, for France ; 
advertising legislation to authorize it to, United Kingdom.

DEATHS THE MARYSVILLETHE MINTO COAL MINES. This Land.
AVERY—At her residence, Lancaster 

(Fredericton Gleaner.) I avenue, on the 21st inst, Mary J„ widow
Mining machinery may be introduced of William Avery, leaving one daughter, 

at the Min to Coal mines on a large two brothers and one sister to mourn. [ 
scale by the Minto Coal Company in Notice of funeral in morning paper, 
which C. P. R. magnates are interested, CANNING—Died at Haverhill, Mass.,
and the output of the mines thereby Jan. 19, Mary, beloved wife of James 
at least trebled. | Canning and daughter of Susan and the

John Henderson, manager of the Min- | late Edward Power of St, Martins, N.
to Coal Company, was at the Barker \ B., leaving two sons, one daughter, three
House on Saturday afternoon and left, sisters and two brother», 
that evening for Montreal to confer | COUGHLAN—At the St. John In-
with' Sir Thomas Tait, the president j firmary, Jan. 20, Rev. R. J. Coughlqp of
of the company, before proceeding on an ! Johnville.
inspection trip to the coal fields of West Funeral on Thursday morning at 9 
Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania to look o’clock. Solemn high mass of requiem

at the Cathedral.
! ROBERTS—At Wapske, on Jan. 12,, _n , ,
! John Roberts, aged eighty-seven years ZUC. DOttle HeCrlCSS MlX- 
and three months, at the home of his j 
daughter, Ellen, leaving one son and one 
granddaughter to mourn his loss.

MYLES—At North Devon (St 
Mary’s), on Jan. 17, Susan F., widow 
of Thomas Myles, leaving a stepmother,
Mrs. George Raymond of Hampton, one 
son, two daughters, two brothers and 

; one sister to mourn.
PENDER—On Tuesday morning, Jan.

21, Charlotte E., widow of the late James 
Pender, leaving one son and one daugh-

Orot Htl^G^dAFRIfCA' , f ^Fu^al Vxh^y afternoon at 
Capt Herbert Goodwill, formerly of 2-30 0-dock {rom her late residence, 149

Point de Bute, recently received an of- Canterbury street No flowers. 
fCT from the French government to go, PATTERSON—At her home, 128 
to Africa with a forestry battalion. He , Waterloo street, January 19, Jane, be- 
was in the Canadian \V est when the loved wife of James Patterson, leanring 
war broke out and having had consid- j a sorrowing husband and one son.
«able experience m lumbering opera-1 Funeral service at Waterloo Street 
boos, joined a forestry battalion and ar- ! United Baptist church, Wednesday, 230 
rived in France. For some time he has p. m.
had the oversight of several mills. Mrs. j " GATHER WOOD—At his resilience in 
Goodwin and family are residing in '
Sackville.

The British army gave him a dis- PULP MILL PROEII

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21 — The
Entered Wrong Houses,

The lure of the films drew him early
in 1916 to the Vitagraph Company, construct a dam or dams on the Nash- ' 
which generally uses Flat bush locations, waak River at or near Marysville. This 
But palling of acting—or perhaps of is in connection with the announced in-
Parkville—he drifted up to Boston to- t^ntion of the company to erect a pulp (Br), St John (NB).

Dr. H. H. Hansen Dead in Cali- ward the end of 1916 and there started null at tiiat town to manufacture pulp London, Jan 19—Ard, str BelIerophon, 
. n — ! an ambitious series of robberies among he^etofore made at Union Point, St. John. z A a^ax ’ Rin>°uski, (Br), Port-

i iornia [New baptist I astor— carefully selected homes in Brookline, .^e Heron Lake Water Company, *and (Me).
M • I Mass. But the police frowned upon his capitalized at $100,000, will apply for Liverpool Jan 19—Ard, str Pacific,
lVlaiOBlC spirit of enterprise, and Feb. 6, 1917, ^corporation, with power to supply transport, (Br), Halifax.

Fredericton, Jan. 21—Dr. H. H. Han- • he was sentenced to an indeterminate ^a er ln . arysvi e. 1 he source of sup- ndon Jan. 19 Ard, passenger str
f»rl Hinw PiVL-Uo 1 7„ son, Of Butte, Mont, a native of Fred- sentence, not exceeding five years, for P y ^ '™ter “ be H,e”° Lake', rh“ (rT St John (NB) i

o e , ,W JriCKleS . 1/C. ericton, and son of the late Edwar Hun- 1 entering the wrong house. also is in connection with the pulp miU ^e,?ht str War Dame at Brest from
ZdC. bottle PeerleSS l^ix- son> -dead in California. He is survived | The police here discovered this when ^ J ’_______ - -,r __________ 1 ax*

I -• I i by one brother, A. K Hansou, and dne they compared his finger-prints
CQ i lClCleS . . . . . . ZlC* sister, Miss Dora Hanson, of Frederic-. those of a George Baker, though Jack-

Prrrlncc ‘ j ton, and two other sisters, Mrs. Austin son had at first denied he ever was ar-
i i riCSS | Cameron of Northampton, Mass., and rested before. But it was established

CnOW Pickles 27c T rs* ^’odins Providence, R. that Jackson, alias Baker, was released
! from the Concord penitentiary in April, P^ward Power, of St

Rev. Z. L bash of Parrsboro, N. 1918< on his offer to enlist again, hav- Mart?s’ P^d away, leaving two 
has accepted a call to the pulpit of the , found No Man’s Land more attrac- .daughter, three sisters and 
George Street Baptist Church here and ^ve tjian brothers. 1 he sisters are Mrs. James
wd! take up his duties on the first Sun- i T b> h|s nrnmisp h„ fh„ George of this city, Miss Susie Power ofAddilfIU»ântive 5UCCeCtdS| ‘tieV' Forty-secLc! Batial.on, ’itoyal Highland ®os,to?; Mrs" ,Jamea ^elch of Brad-

su'sytxts'tiestlie New Brunswick Baptist Association. ! ln hme.t? “f out Fo,ch June' But ael Power, of Sydrmv C. B."
D. C. Clark, G. M.; George D. EU.s, ' 8as and buBet^ proved rather wearing wer’ or oyaney’

G. D. of C., and D. A. Fox, grand or- bim> “d Not- he arnved h*«% Was War Corresoondent.
ganist, of SL John, attended installation discharged because of wound again, but W“ u>rresPond nt-
ceremonies of Hiram Lodge, No. 6, A. F. I by no means decrepit. New York, Jan. 20—Herman Whitaker,
and A. M., last night. Officers'installed Robber Never Rough. author and war correspondent of Pied-
m „ G- A. MacVey, W. M.; R. B. | Then, three weeks before Christmas, ™nt; California, died here today aged 
Wallace, S. W.; J. R. Walker, J. W.; began the series of robberies which ?,f*y"t"'° years\ in !j|rig!and’ Mr-
Very Rev. S. Neales, chaplain; S. L.| mystified the police and landed manv ^^itaker served with the British army,
Morrison, treasurer • J H Ramsey sec- “ Ü ™ « i | ^ ^ resigned to become identified with the
retary; W. 7Sr S I>.fT^SterUng ' VandeJ7eer Bark famUy he.riooms in development of Hudson Bay territory,
Limerick, J. D.; W. M Todd, S. S.■ J. Pa^nshoPs’ from whlch tbe Pollc<- ”s" and moved to California to take up liter-
E. Page, J. S.; C K Palmer, D. of C.; ' c,ued a large number. Some of the 6ry work. He was in Europe as a corre-
E. CadwaUader, organist; Hurry Thorne, d,'Pr('dallons. d was said, were commit- spondent during the war.
J Q ’ ^ ! ted while the families were at home, ---------»

" The strike of the Larrigan sewers at bu^ the r(>bbcr never uscd a Bun or was INDEPENDENT ARABIAN 
the factory of the John Palmer Com- otherwise rough in his work. j STATE IS SUGGESTED,
pany is on. | In fact his slight build and mild air j

! York sittings court of Kings Bench, °ot, °nly madf. jt, hard bclieve that Paris> Jan. 21—Prince Feisal, a son of 
opened here this morning, His Honor J&ckson was this burglar but caused the the King of the Hedjaz, has compiled a 
Judge Chandler presiding. There was nk) police to be sceptical of his ever having memorandum for presentation 'to the 
business for the court, the one case en- taken part in any engagement more peace conference asking complete inde- 
tered, Hayes vs. Hayes, having been set-( savage than a tea fight. But to prove pendence and autonomy for the Arabian 
tied. his claim that he had seen service dur- state of the Hedjaz, to consist of Syria,

ing which he had twice t»een cited for Upper Mesopotamia, Lower Mesopo- 
bravery, Jackson displayed a certificate mania, Yemen and Nejd. 
of discharge dated Nov. 9, 1918, and ex
hibited the following assortment of j CONCILIATION BOARD.

At the request of counsel the hearing wounds-a gash in the left knee, require A. H. Wetmore and J. L. Sugrue, who 
which was to have been held this morn- in^ a steel plate; shrapnel abrasions on,have been appointed as members of the

both thighs,' a bayonet cut on the stom
ach, and the scar on his face.

str Lambok,

FREDERICTON NEWS BRITISH PORTS.
Falmouth, Jan 18—Ard, str War

20c. bottle Peerless Mix
ed Pickles 17c.into the advisability of introducing min

ing machinery at Minto.
The proposal to introduce mining 

machinery comes from experts on the 
staff of Dr. Garfield, fuel controller of 
the United States, who visited the Minto 
mines and looked into the methods of 
operation for the purpose of reporting 
upon the best way to speed up pro
duction. It is claimed that the output 
of the mines could be made nine tons 
per miner, instead of three as at pres
ent, by the introduction of mining 
chinery.

with : DIED IN HAVERHILL. FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, N Y, Jan 19—Bound 

south: Sch Samuel Hart, Yarmouth
(NS), via Norwalk (Conn) for Norfolk.

OTHER PORTS.
Passenger steamer Tunisian at Liver

pool from St. John.
Freight steamer Arache at Portland 

(Me,), from Halifax.
Freight steamer Treloske at Portland 

(Me.), from Halifax.

MARINE NOTES.
Two Head line boats are expected to 

arrive here any day. Both left ports on 
the other side on the 7th of the month.

The steamer Lombok, Captain Allen, 
from St. John—to a transatlantic port 
arrived in Halifax on Saturday morning 
for bunker coat

U *s understood that the United States 
submarine chasers which have been 
around Halifax for some months are to 
leave for Boston some time this week.

The steamer War Sioux, from St. 
John to a transatlantic port, arrived in 
Halifax on Saturday.

The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is due 
to sail for Liverpool this afternoon at 4 
o clock. In addition to a large general 
cargo she will carry upwards of LOGO 
passengers to England.

In Haverhill, Mass., on January 19, 
after a short illness, Mary,'beloved wife 
of .James Canning, and daughter of Su-

Walter Gilbert sons,
twoma-

*

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
the Manawagonish road, on Monday 
evening, January 20, William R. Cathere 
wood, in the thirty-seventh year of his 
age, leaving his wife, two daughters, his 
mother and one sister to mourn.

Captain J. V. Kierstead of the Depot Funeral from his late home, 93 Mana- 
Battalion has been appointed informa- wagonish road, Wednesday. Service at 
tion officer at the Dispersal Station un- two o’clock.
der Major McArthur. BRADLEY—Suddenly, at her late

Lieutenant eGorge M. Morrison of the residence, 93 Westmorland Road, Cath- 
Royal Flying Corps, has been appointed , erine, widow of John Bradley, leaving 
to the staff of the district depot at one son, two daughters, one brother, one 
Fredericton. sister and three grandchildren to mourn.

The authorization of the appointment (Boston, Chicago and Montreal papers 
of Captain E. A. Sturdee as adjutant of ! please copy.)
the St. John Military Hospital, was re- \ Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
ceived at military headquarters this ! 6-30 from her late residence to the Cath-

’ edral for solemn requiem high mass. 
Friends are invited.

LA GOFF—At Riehibueto, January 19, 
„ , . -r, a . , ... Paul Logoff, aged ninety* years, leaving

T Quebec Jan. 21 The first day of the one. son and four daughters to mourn. 
Red Shield drive for the Salvation Army, SINCLAIR—In this city on January 
resulted in the collection of $9,777 Que- i 20, after a lingering illness, Margaret, 
bee expects to raise $25,000 by the end beloved wifp of William A. Sinclair, 
of the week.

Let Sharpe’s Renair 
Your Glasses

MILITARY NOTES.

When you break your glasses, 
there is no need to send them 
out of town to have the new 
lenses made. Bring them to 
Sharpe’s and the glasses will 
be ready within a few hours.

PROFESSIONAL NURSE
RECALL MATTER IN Tells What to Do to Regain Strength 

After Sickness.
New York City.—‘I am a professional 

nurse,—the grippe and bronchial pneu- 
.... ........ ... , monia left me with a cough and iu u
board of conciliation to deal with police; depleted, anaemic condition and no ,p- 
matters, have agreed on the third mem- T r>«nnnf F..U u.,n -, •He shrouded in mystery the name of her and are now awaiting the decision form than i^vfnol 71 1

his family, those with whom he mignt of this citizen regarding his acceptance time after takhiv U ™ M 9 ’•°rt 
have had dealings in the course of his of the place on the boaSi. proved mveofi Vf7 PP ^ .""J
bnrglaries. and his abode, merely giving ’ 1 *aincd

LOSING MUCH SHIPPING, the New Victoria Hotel in Forty-seventh ---------------------------------------------------------- recommend Vffiol® to others ”-^ i
--------  ! Jw re^rerîætwe^r'trip's e P aCP his business enterprises. Kohn had been M. Walker, R. N„ 35 W. 38th St.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 21—La Razon pub- “ P • _ arrested Wednesday night crouching on It is the Beef and Cod Liver Peptones
lishes a list of shipping aggregating 200,- 11 outs,de tbp hotel that Dctec" the porch of 1804 Avenue K, Flatbush, aided by the iron and manganese pep-
000 tons, ordered to other ports after tives Meyers, Conroy and Johnson are wh Policeman Nicholson came along tonales and glycerophosphates contuin-
starting for Buenos Aires, owing to the rested him. despite hti outraged air wjth „ inquisitive police dog. * ed in Vinol which makes it so wte der-
port .trike. | by- ™y IT’” ^ Jsck; Seeing the dog, Kohn decided to re- fully successful.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 20—Reports from ™ ln a yJ1 ™ English .aemit, m(J still p0Ueeman Nicholson Wasson’s Drug Store, the Ross Drug
Montevideo state tiiat ships which have y°a y ** me jolly well wrong. I'm ,aid ftrm hand on him, thereby inno- Co., St. John. Vino] is sold in FairvUle
docked there are unloading cargoes con- » T/”",?7 !’tJeraR"’ fr"m cently spoiling the plot of Detective j by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug
signed to this city owing to the harbor Pf ee > respee a am y, an you re b]Cyer who had trailed Kohn and was ! store in every town and city in the 

, stnke here- mak,ng_a bally mistake. | Mding across the street in the expecta- try.
I q~T . ' """* "3 "7 Police L>ps Aids Arrest. | tion that the youngster would enter the

oank of Nova Scotia Meeting, But Detective Mt*y?r son convinced house. But Meyer, so he told Captain
| Halifax, N. S,, Jan. 21—H. A. Rich- Jackson that he was making no mis- Coughlin at Brooklyn detective head- 
ardson, arrived In Halifax this morning take, having been well primed with in- quarters later, was able to obtain from
for the annual meeting tomorrow, of the formation by a certain Harry Kohn, and Kohn Information that he had been the

* I Bank erf Nova Scotlg of which he Ja I Jackson, according to the police, admit- lookout on many private affairs while
J general manager. ted that Kohn knew very much about Jackson prospected inside.

morning.
COURT POSTPONEDI

S. A. Drive in Quebec.

We do the grinding in our 
plant on the premises* The 
work is done under the super
vision of our expert optome
trist, and we guamtee you 
satisfaction.

ing before Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen in the matter of the protest 
against the recall election was postponed 
sine die.Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 from her 

late residence, 16 Brussels street; friends 
invited.Bans of Marriage Published. BUENOS AIRES IS

In St. Anthony’s church, Devon, on1 
Sunday, Rev. Father Murphy published
the banns of marriage of Carl Duffy, of 
Chipman and Miss Mary Blanchard of 
Marysville; Jimes Daley of Worcester,

IN MEMORIAM If you secured your glasses 
here, your prescription is on 
file, and you can ’phone the or
der; otherwise bring in the 
pieces of the broken lenses.

Maas., and Miss Margnret Marion of g^RwoOD-In loving memory of

asTSvaütss s; ». «-«■
nie Campbell of Fredericton. life Jan. 21, 1901.

Gone but not forgotten.
SON, CHAIU.ES.Col. McLeod Better.

Col. H. F. McLeod, who only about 
two weeks ago was operated upon for 
appendicitis, lias made n wonderfully 
rapid recovery and is able to he out 
igain. He expects to be able to speak 
>efore the Canadian Camp at their an- 
lual ban

coun-

L. L Sharpe 4 SonCARD OF THANKS
A COMMUNITY GIFT.

The community of Brookville, through 
the Brookville Sunday school, has sub
scribed the sum of $35 to tbe Cana
dian committee for Armenian and Syr- 
lan Relief.

Jewelers and Opticte «s.

Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St
Mrs. Wm. Purdy and family of Lr.ke- 

quet at the Astor House, New side, wish to thank their friends for 
fork, on Feb. 14. and to-lie in attendance I kindness and sympathy extended to 
it the opening of parliament on Feb. 20. them during their recent bereavement.

<*■
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GUARANTEED TONIC
V1NOL $1.00SI. JOHN’S GREATEST «**__ mmi EVENT ” “

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Used in Millions Black
i or

of Tea-Pots Daily Improves Appetite, Enriches Blood, 
Strengthens Nerves

Does You Good or Costs You Nothing
Aiaual Meeting of Cedar Hill 

Cempany Not Conc.uded
»

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use » -

“Beyond all Question”

TEA

MAIN ST.FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSI

ife Popularity is Growing 
Like a Snow Ball Rolling 
Down Hill.

GreenThe annual meeting of the Cedar Hill 
.Cemetery Company, Ltd., was held last 
evening in Temperance Hall, Fairville.
Edward O. Jones, president, presided 
nod there was a large attendance.

There was no record of the last an
nual meeting available and it. was de
cided to proceed with—other reports.
Treasurer R. J. Adams said that his 
books were still in the hands of County 
Treasurer Thomas to be audited and 
had been there eight days. The county 
auditor had been very busy and had not 
completed the audit in time for the 
meeting.

Several objected to this state of af
fairs, but finally the president read his
own report on the assets of the com- .
pr.ny and other details. next meeting will be held in two weeks.

Next a motion to adjourn was put to There were no lady members of the 
the meeting and carried by a standing directorate present. At times the meet- 
vote of thirty-nine to twenty-one. The tog was very spirited. On more than

MILL REMNANTSIISALADA We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

Fhone o»
DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

H Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide
Selling at Less Than Wholesale Prices

TO pun.

v

Anyone who has visited Oak Hall’s 
30th Anniversary Sale has no doubt 
about this being the greatest mercantile 
event going on in the cjjy at the pres
ent time, and they realise that no stone 
has been left unturned that will aid in 
making shopping easy, and a pleasure 
during this unusually busy time.

At <this Anniversary Sale Oak Hall 
is offering everything in the establish
ment at substantial reductions, nothing 
is overlooked, and every article sold 
carries with it the Oak Hall guarantee 
of satisfaction, which is quite elastic, 
being interpreted by Oak Hall to mean 
that the customer must be satisfied 

above all things.
Any person who stops to ednsider the 

world’s economic condition realizes that 
wearing apparel prices are not going to 
have an immediate drop. In fact it is 
undeniably established that spring prices 
are considerably advanced over this sea
son’s prices, so when an opportunity is 
offered you to procure the most reliable 
of wearing apparel at substantial reac
tions nothing should interfere with your 
taking full advantage of it.

CARLETON'S245 Waterloo Street.Head Office: 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 688
Store Closed 6 pun.; Saturday

eeie Until 9 p. m.
Preserved and Sold in Sealed Packets Only.

occasion the chair was called uponone
to maintain order and charges and 
counter charges were made during the 

of the meeting.progress The motorist, y\, 
the professional 

man, and the busi
ness man will ap

preciate the luxurious 
comfort and smart 

style of1 t

PEACE BRINGS MANY JOYS
The war taught us to save and to serve. 
It brought the supreme test of patriotism- 
and now eorifes Peace with countless 
blessings - among them

Yü6
At Your 
DesWn.

I
r.

MONCTON NOMINATIONS.

Moncton. Jan. 20—This was nomina
tion day to Moncton. There are eighteen 
candidates in the Add and the dection 
will be held next Monday. Following 
are the candidates: Mayor, Murdock 
McLeod, A. C. Chapman, Hanford

LOCAL HEWS • '■

Shredded Wheat»
WHERE IS IT? !

' Comer Union and Sydney. The Big 
Bassen sale. See ad. page 10.

A recuperative diet in influenza. Hot- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

Try Victoria Laundry for good dean 
work. Team calls to all parts of city. 
Phone Mato 890. 92621—1—27

THINKING OF A SALE?
Then Bas sen’s comes involuntarily to 

mind. Remember corner Union and 
Sydney. See big signs. Ad. on page

You couldn’t get all you wanted during 
the war but now your grocer can supply 
the normal demand. It is the same Shredded 
Wheat you have always eaten- clean,pure, 
wholesome, nutritious. There is no substitute* 
for it. Eat it with milk or cream. Salt or 
sweeten to suit the taste.

Roy Tufts, H. Cunningham and M. 
Laskey were the prize winners at the 
Dominion L. O. L., No. 141, fair held 
in their hall in Simonds street last even
ing.

Price; alderman-at-large, James Black- 
wood, Celime A. Melanson, Benjamin 
Tucker, George Steeves, B. F. Myles ; 
ward one, C. Hanford Blakeney, Dr. L. 
N. Bourque, Dr. B. F. Reade; ward two, 
Lawrence McNaim, W. Edgar Shçrrard 
and Seymour É. Forbes; ward three, 
Laughiin McKinnonJohn Stewart, David 
Steeves, C. W. Mitton, _______

NEW CABINET MEMBERS
ELEVATED TO PEERAGE.

M. ARANOFFI
CUT RATE MEATS AND GROCERY 

STORE
Wishes to announce the opening of his 
up-to-date Store at 579 Main street, 
carrying a full line of Choice Meats and 
Groceries at special prices.

It pays you to become a customer at 
M. AranofTs. You save 10 per cent on 
all Meats and Groceries you buy from

4(Beauty Culture.)
It is not longer necessary for a woman 

to visit a beauty specialist to have super
fluous hairs removed, for, with the aid of 
a plain delatone paste, she can, to the 
privacy of her own home, remove even 
a stubborn growth in a very few min
utes. The paste is made by mixing some 
water with a little powdered delatone. 
This is applied to the hairs and after 2 
or 8 minutes removed and the skin wash
ed, when it will be left clear and hairless. 
Be sure you buy real delatone.

10.
London, Jan. 20—Announcement was 

made today that three members of the 
new ministry, in accordance with the 
announcement made at the time the min
istry was formed, have been elevated to 
the peerage. The new peers are R. E. 
Protharo, secretary of agriculture; An
drew Weir, minister of munitions, and 
S. P. Sinha, under-secretary for India.

All sizes hard coal landing.—J. S. Gib
bon & Company, Limited. 1-22.

Splendid opportunities for young men 
with technical training. The I. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for In
formation.
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.

us.
FLOUR.

$15924 lbs. Five Roses..
24 lbs. Purity .........
24 lbs. Ogilvies ....
49 lbs. Five Roses.
49 lbs. Ogilvies ....
98 ibs. Five Roses .
11 lbs. Best Onions 
Best White Beans .
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, % lb tins, 26c. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 1 lb. tins, 52c.

,50c. lb. 
52c. lb. 

. 50c. lb. 
62c. doz. 
68c, doz. 
. .52c. lb. 
.... 25&

1.69MADE IN CANADA
159
3.15
3.05
6.10The International Correa-
25c.

23c. qt

High Cost of Living 
Now Reduced

Learn the modem dances for $3.50. 
Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

Combing Won’t Rid
Hair of Dandruff5 lb. lots .............................

Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Orange Peko Tea, 5 lb. lots
Good Fresh Eggs...................
Strictly Fresh Eggs.............
Choice Good Butter .......
5 Babbitt’s Qe#pstr„ ..
4 lbs. Best Barley ...
3% lbs. Oatmeal ....
Large Bottles Pickles 
Libby's Sweet Pickles 
Campbell’s Soup ....
3 Ibs. Split Peas ....
Tiltson and Quaker Oatmeal.. ,29c. pkg. 

MEAT.

92621—1—28

PHOTOGRAPHS AT NIGHT 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street; low 

prices this Week.

BASSEN’S, CORNER UNION AND 
. SYDNEY.

The 'big sale in full swing. Bargain 
footwear, tables and all. See add page

We are always at your 
service 
quality Groceries at low
est prices.

! The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, get about foui 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
'moisten the scalp and rub it to gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
If not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
Completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
blatter how much dandruff you may 
bare.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
fiiggtnig of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feei 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never falls 
to do the work.

with the highest
While they last, at lower than pre War-Time Prices, 

disposing of the choicest lot of

Smoked Hams, Bacon and Shoulders
ever offered to the public, at from nine to fifteen cents 
per pound below the wholesale price.
An excellent

25c.
25c.•■iwe are 28c.
35c.

BROWN’S GROCERY16c. tin10
.# ,27c.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278 
Regular monthly meeting (postponed) 

will be held Wednesday afternoon, 250 
p m, January 22nd, in Hall, 85 Water 
street All members requested to be 
present By order of the president

Men’s feet comforts. We have all 
kinds of feet comforts, at Bassen s, 

Charlotte street; no branches.
1—24.

COMPANY32c.Sirloin Steak 
Round Steak 
Roast Beef ..
Stew Beef ..
Com Beef .
Lamb Legs .
Loin Lamb 
Fore Quarter 
Veal Roasts
Veal Chops ............

Special attention given to ’phone orders

•Phone M. 716 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

28c. 443 Mato St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

22-26c.wellopportunity for the storekeeper
__________ )lder to secure a stock of these gooc

‘right figure as we have fifty tons on hand.
Our Saltsrocm is at No. 9 King Square

18c.
20c.

FLOUR.
98 lb. bags Ogilvies...................
98 lb. bags Five Roses...............
98 lb. bags Purity.......................
49 lb. bags Five Roses...........
49 lb. bags Ogilvies.....................
24 lb. bags Ogilvies.....................
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
100 lb. bags Sugar.....................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.......
2 lbs. Good Prunes.....................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...........
3% lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 cans Vegetable Soup.............
2 cans Salmon .....................
1 lb. can Carnation Salmon...
1 lb. can Auto Salmon.............
Small White Beans, per quart 
Large White Beans, per quart 
Choice Country Butter, per lb
10 lb. lots ......................................

Special Prices on Tubs.

Choice White Potatoes, bushel........ $1.40
"Phone Orders Solicited.

35c.as
32c. $6-10
26c. 6.1014-16-18 22-30c. ......... 6.40
30c. i20

3.05Everybody come and do all your shop- 
at Bassen’s, 14r-16-18 Charlotte 

1-14 1.1.

Men’s frieze reefer jumpers and mack
inaw coats for $8.50, at Bassen’s, 14-16-!8 
Charlotte street; no branches. 1—24.

Hygenic Packing Company 159ping
street; no branches. M. ARANOFF 1.00PhoneM. 3464 1050Don’t Spoil Your Hair

By Washing It
28c.Store Open Evenisgs 

579 Mato Street. ’Phone 3914. 
Goods Delivered.

Canada Food Board License 9.9920.

25c.
29c.

When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali, for this is very injurious, as 
it dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain mul- 
sified cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months. j

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff.

25c.
SIGNS ON BOTH STREETS.

On Union and Sydney announcing 
Don’t fail to look

23c.
29c.SAVE MONEY!Bassen’s big sale, 

for the cotton signs.
26c.
21c.
25c.

Wanted—Girls for Soda Fountain. 
Work evenings only. Royal Hotel.

92424—1—22

19c.
To Buy Thrift Stamps 

By Purchasing Your 
Grocery Wants at
ROBERTSON’S

52c.
. 50c.

J. B. Jones, Jr, is located temporarily 
at 9 Carieton street; where he will be 

d to hear from former customers for 
-trical work. ’Phone Main 8691. 

1-22.

I

02®Sleigh drive and dance Monday night. 
Sleighs will leave Tipperary Hall 8.80. 

92497-2-21.
--------------- |

Men’s feet comforts.. We have all 
kinds of feet comforts, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

1—24.

£Big O-Zi Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

I
m

January Sale 
of Quality 
Groceries

GOOD VALUES AT YERXA’S.
23c. qt. 
25c. qt

GENEROUS APPRECIATION.
The Canada Life has invited J. M. 

Queen, their manager for New Bruns
wick, with H. P. Gilman, of Perth, for 
a ten days’ outing to Florida. This re
ward was given in recognition of the 
unusually large amount of business sent j 
in to home office for last year.

Small White Beans .................
Whole Green Peas .................
10 lbs. Good Onions .............
Largest tin Crisco .................
20 lb. bags Oatmeal .............
3 cakes Gold Soap ...............
3 cakes Surprise Soap...........
3 cakes Lennox Soap ...........
3 lbs. Buckwheat ...................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ...................
2 lbs. Prunes .....................
5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
6 pkgs. Washing Powder ..
2 cans Custard Powder ....
2 cans Egg Powder ...............
Salmon Is Pink .....................
Mayflower Salmon Is ..........
Evaporated Acples ...............
3 large rolls Toilet Paper...
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.................27c,
Best Peas ......................................... 14=- “n
Best Corn ....................................... 20c. can
Best Tomatoes ...............................19c. can
4 cans Classée Cleanser .....................25c.
Baked Beans.......... 9c., 15c. and 19c. can
Large bot. Good Mixed Pickles... .25c. 
White Swan Baking Powder,

14c, 23c, and 28c, can 
85c. and 90c. each

25c. If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

98 lb. bag Best Flour...........................
24 ib. bag Best Flour...........................
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 of Brown

Sugar ..........
Shortening ...
Crisco ...............
Tomatoes 2I/4s 
Tomatoes 3s .
Best Com ...
Standard Peas 
Salmon Is 
Salmon V, lb..
Pumpkin 3s
Large California Peaches ..
Canadian Peaches 3s .........
Canadian Peaches 2s ...........
3 bottles W. Sauce ...............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .............
Choice Dairy Butter ..........
3 cakes Happy Home Soap 
3 cakes Imperial Soap ........

------------------------ — 3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c.
wr Granulated Eyelids, | 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or

fhlll* Eyci inflamed by expo- i Naptha .................................................... 23c.
® w® ■ 6ure to San, Dzsl and Wind Apples from ...................... ...25c. pk, up
a ______ quickly relieved bv Marine Apples from ........................... $250 bbL up
■“* EyeRemedy. No Smarting, Potatoes ............................................34c, pk.

| 4/ just Eye Comfort. At Carrots ........................................ . .30c. pk.
Your Druggist» or by mail 60c per Bottle. Turnips .............................................. 19c. pk.
For Book el I he Eye free write h"™ Beets ................................................... 30c. pk.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. Parsnips .............................................45c. pk.

$2.751
$1.29

23c.
25c.
21c.
25c.

Youthfulness is the keynote in Pic
torial Review patterns for spring and 
there are many fascinating styles. The 
new quarterly fashion book is just out 
and only costs you fifteen cents extra 
with the first pattern you buy.—Daniel, 
Head King street.

23c.
25c.i
25c.
25c.

New Stock Just Arrived
Aunt Jemima Pancake 

Flour. 2 pkgs. for 33c.
1 0 lb. tins of Pure Lard,

Only $3.10
Other list holds good 

for balance of month.
(See Last Week’s Traies)

$6.0023c.
15925c.

23c.
1.0030c.

at Royal 
92569—1—24

Wanted—Chambermaids 
Hotel.

.....................29c. lb.

.....................30c. lb,

.................... 18c. can
....................20c. can
....................20c. can
.................... 14c. can
24c, 27c* 30c. can

23c. lb.
25c.

New Schooner Here.
The Louis Fauquier, a 

auxiliary schooner, arrived in port yes
terday having recently been launched 
from the yards of Fauquier & Porter at 
Hantsport, N. S. She is 225 feet over 
all» 187 feet keel, 39.6 beam, draws 18.9 

et and is equipped with twin screw 
M h. p, Fairbanks-Morse engines. The 

vessel is in command of Captain Albert 
[yawrence. She will have a few finish
ing touches made here and will then 
load lumber.

four-masted

13c.
10c.
35c.
30c.
20c.Good Brooms 25c.

Yefxa Grocery Co $U0
46c, lb.

5J6 Main St* ’Phone M. 29J3* 
ÇarR'U Food Board License, 8-S8441

15c.E. R. & H. C. 19c.
Sherwood-Vaughan.

Gilbert Sherwood, of Upham, and Miss 
Cora Belle Vaughan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Vaughan, of St. Mar
tins, were united to marriage last evening 
by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan at the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss ! 
Bessie Vaughan. Clifford McDonald, of j 
St. Martins, was best man. Mr. and I 
Mrs. Sherwood will reside at Upham.

ROBERTSON
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315
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Figure out your weekly soap cost and then compare 
it with what you* cost would be if you were using 
Gold Soap. Although it costs no more than ordinary 
soap, Gold Soap comes in much bigger cakes. It is 
so much? better that each ounce does more work and 
lasts longer. A week’s trial and a comparison of 
costs will make you a continuous user of Gold Soap

Gold Soap is made in the Procter A Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada
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How Any Women Can 
Remove Hairy Growths

Invite Your Friends and Neighbors
By Having Musical Evenings on the Famous Pathephone

There are very few who do not know 
the pleasure found in an evening en
tertainment at theatre or concert. But 
the marvelous Pathephone and all 
bracing Pathe records provide such en
joyment in your very home—at your 
every command — to fill with charm 
hours that will always ■ hold pleasant 
memories for every member of your 
family as well.

The Pathephone has permanent Sap
phire Ball. No tearing or scratching 
your records.

i«rm em-

SOLE AGENTS
No Needles to Change. Will Play 

All Records.
[y

Sold on Easy Terms—Easy Terms See it—Hear it—Buy it!

AML AND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

*
*
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We also stock Ship Carpenters' Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen 
ters’ Tools. ?
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ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

fMY SHIP.Çoeçittg Çimes and $tax
(Rev. George Scott.)

The streamlet seeks the river,
And the river seeks the sea.

Ye roving winds of ocean 
Bear gently my ship unto me.

Long have I watched and waited 
Where the tide and river meet,

The ships sail in the harbor,
And the sailors’ songs are sweet.

But not for me the music 
Of the dropping anchor chain,

My watch fire on the headland
Must flare through the night again.

:

Whether by noon or starligut,
My ship shall arrive at last,

Bearing a precious burden 
And my weary watch be 'fast.

My ship shall come to anchor 
With the sound of ringing cheers,

The pilot’s hearty greeting 
Shall surely banish my Sears.

The streamlet seeks the river,
And the river seeks the sea,

The heaving tides of ocean 
Flow on in their majesty.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 21, 1919
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You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the Severe 

rheumatic ache
I

Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon follows i 

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 
back “cricks”—those ailments can’t 
fight off . the relieving qualities of 
Sloan’s Liniment Clean, convenient, 
economical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it.

THE THRIFT STAMPS. Discussing the subject of allowances 
for dependent mothers, in Toronto last 
week, J. H. T. Falk, director of social 
service department, McGill University, 
Montreal, who had administered moth
ers’ allowances for two years in Winni
peg, expressed the belief that it would 
be ‘good business’ to establish them in 
any province in the Dominion. He did 
not like the phrase ‘mothers’ pensions,’ 
because that suggested recognition of a 
service rendered in the past, while the 
term ‘mothers’ allowances’ described an 
allowance or salary to the mother for 
service she is to render to the state. In 
Winnipeg they spoke of these women as 
‘our new civil servants.”’

» <» ^ <*

Sir Douglas Hazen sets forth very 
clearly in his addresses on the subject 
the need and the national value of the 
sale of thrift and war savings stamps 
to the people of Canada. The war has 
left us with an enormous debt. A great 
deal of money will be needed to get the 
soldiers settled to their advantage, as is 

iw their right, in civilian life. Many mil
lions will be needed for pensions for 
disabled soldiers and dependents of men 
who have given their lives. To meet 
the changed conditions caused by a ces
sation of war work, vast sums must be 
spent on public works. If Canada is to 
derive profit from trade with devas
tated countries in Europe the govern
ment must establish credits, for those 
countries cannot pay cash. For all these 

£ reasons, therefore, the government must 
have money, 
years borrow in England or the United 
States, which have their own problems 

X to solve. But it can borrow at home. 
The sale of Victory Bonds proved that 
fact, and the advantage of the thrift and 
war savings stamps is that the man or 

child who could not afford

$■

30c» 60c» $120.À
But yet I know* that always 

The sails of my ship are bent 
To favoring winds of heaven 

And my heart is well content. Situation Of 
Belgian People

LIGHTER VEIN.

She Had The Man Tho’.
“Has you made all arrangements fo’ 

your marriage, Mandys” Well, not quite 
all, Dinah. Fse got to buy a trooso, an’ 
rent a house, an’ get mah husband a 
job, an’ buy him a good suit o’ close, 
an’ get some reg’lar washin’ work to do. I Sir:—We have just received the follow- 
An’ when them’s done I kin name the, lug Information about the present situa

tion of the Belgian people which we take 
i great pleasure i nbringing to your no- 
I tice.
I This information is enlbpdled in a 
cable recently addressed to Washington 

: headquarters of The Commission for 
! Relief in Belgium by its chairman, Her- 
I bert Hoover, from which we quote the 
following extracts:

, , , , , ; “An examination of the population
don t believe anybody has a ngbt to pr0Teg that the shipments of food by 
rope off the ocean and then charge you the commission for relief in Belgium dur- 
flfty cents for the privilege of taking a jUg the past four years hove brought 
bath in it: these people through their ordeal without

At the Salvation Army Fund lunch
eon at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 
last week, President Tom Moore of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
said that labor heartily endorsed the 
appeal of the organization for funds to 
carry on with its work of receiving and 
caring for Canada’s returning soldiers. 
Labor, he said, had carefully inquired 
into the purposes of the fund, the ob
jects for which it will be spent and the 
disposition of money already expended 
by the Salvation Army, and had found 
that the appeal was worthy the support 
of every good Canadian citizen.

The Editor of the Times:—
It cannot as in former

happy day.”

Another! Interpretation. 
"Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. 

Torkins, “are we going to have freedom 
of the seas?”

“Why are you so interested?”
“I haven’t forgotten the way we were 

treated at the beach last summer. I
woman or 
to purchase a Victory Bond can invest 
as small a sum as twenty-five cents, and 
keep on so investing as their circum
stances warrant, 
bad a wonderful success in the mother 
country and the United States.

Sir Douglas points out that by loan
ing money to the government in this 
way the interest is kept in the country 
instead of being sent abroad, and that 
is an important consideration. An in
vestment in these stamps should also 
make the investors more deeply inter
ested in the affairs 'at the country and 
the purposes for which the money loan
ed to the government is expended; and 
that is most desirable.

I

These stamps have
<§> <S> *$> <$> irreparable damage to the national 

health. There exists among certain 
An old lady was heing shown over a classes under-nutrition but continued 

country seat in North Wales which is supplies of food will rapidly rectify this, 
famous for its fine pictures. One of There has been a considerable spread of 
these was a portrait of “Nell Gwyn, af- tuberculosis as a result of this under-

nutrition but the Belgian authorities be
lieve that this can be stamped out with
out great loss provided adequate supplies 
of food arrive.

“The most cheering factor in the situ
ation Is the condition of the two million I 
Belgian children who have been the ob- 
pect. of the utmost solicitude of the

The Flirt.If an honest disclosure. is made by 
every taxpayer, as we have a right to 
expect, the tax rate may not go up at 
all. It may even go down. As pointed 
out yesterday, the thing to do is to get 
the forms, fill them out and give them 
to the assessors. To neglect getting a 
form and filling it out is to make oneself 
liable to a severe penalty. The new 
law is an honest effort to treat every
body fairly. Let everybody help to 
make it work out as smoothly as pos
sible. Defects can be remedied, if they 
exist. The thing to do now is to get 
the forms and fill them out.

RECENT DEATHS
Rev. R. J. Goughian.ter Sir Peter Lely.”

The old dame gazed at this picture 
with marked interest.

“So that’s the hussy, is it?” she re
marked presently, “but I always 
thought It was King Charles II. she was 
after.”

Rev. Richard J. Cottghlan passed away 
in thel St John Infirmary last evening 
after an illness of several months. The 
news of his death was heard with keen 
regret by a wide circle of friends, and 
more particularly those of the parish

DECIDE TO ENTER recupeatrnrldBfeUat!^ O^the^ppl^enti i the ^t^Heen Team. ** **

BERINKEY CABINET I«JK.VSS

Berne, Jan. 20-The Socialists in H,m- tions whiCh have been largely j dty. “hc^sth^rterth^d
gary, according to a telegram from the • b/ the magnificent outpouring of *orld | at the Cathedral seventeen years ago 
Hungarian press bureau, have decided *anty’ JbeSe .'Jl]dren . ’8Te, hcpïï? by Archbishop Casey, then bishop of 
to enter a cabinet headed by former through thW penod in a state: of health j ^ Adlm ^Howtag an exemplary
Minister of Justice Berinkey, in which Pe^-ps course at St. Joseph’s University and the
they will collaborate with the non- - Pe=te,d- This will be a cause.of great. Grand Seminary at Quebec. For four
Socialist parties. The Socialists, it is ; ® fTcTic” wh^Lv^tTn‘’fihera’îîv to; years he was stationed at the Cathedral 
added, would receive the portfolio of ' T b y I and during that period he achieved much,
war, interior and public instruction. al™, ; .if, ■ ■ ' _nrl • He served as chaplain of various Catholic

Another telegram from Budapest says „ Jbf n.ew fond societies and was for a period director

Hunirar'int TTv’ T presifnt,°J ll.'e stuffs will be in operation in affw days. of the b”y6’ Sunday «hoti classes. He 
M twT £ fC’ fS ent/ustod. 2° It has been necessary to increase the mfde. » hMt °f fnendS’ u « „nt tn ^Berinkey the formation of a mu»- & ^ import andf with enhirged^n-

duced wonderful results in a practical 
$n<I spiritual way. jHis parishioners 

A TEAM Tn rtstev ----“ ,T„ lloved him and he reciprocated with hisa tea™ to.hsley.

tog, CpUh. G. Lonn Riding « imported oommoditk, ‘f™,XI’mG tort-tem-te ,nd l.ter to thr/tote VI»
Eighteen new members were initiated commission, but on further supplemental, Hospital, Montreal. At neither

, ■ , - A resolution was rations through the soup kitchens, did bis condition improve. About
passed that a committee of five be ap-j throughout Belgium. The energy of the 0ctober u he returned to the city and 
pointed to meet and make arrangements Belgian people m getting back to work ^ had been gt the infirmary ever since. 
for the entrance of a team in the next is rapidly diminishing the number of, Besides his mother, Mrs. Hannah
rifle tournament at Bisley. A smoker people m the smJp lines, until today. they Co hl he ig survlved by tw0 brothers,
will be held in the rooms next Monday probably do not exceed two million peo- ; RcT6HaroM and Thomas F„ both of this 
night for members and their friends, pie, and it is hoped that within another ^ city> and tw(> sisters, Hannah and Ger-
Messrs. McMulkin, Barbour and Pink month this will be dim.nished to not j trud t„]so both of this city
were added to the executive. Rev. G. i more than a million. j
A. Kuhring was appointed to replace ] he Belgian government has asked
one of the retiring trustees. A dis-; thr,t the Commission for Relief in Bel-.
cussion took place regarding a war! ^um continue as the vehicle for the
badge to show that the wearer had seen! support of foodstuffs and clothing only
service in France. | for months until these functions wiU KgTet to hear of the

can be taken over by the government S Catherine Bradley, widow
“The people h»ve had no textiles dur- j John Bradley, which occur-

mg a period of four year, except for the ^ her residence in Wesf-
Bd5Sei-nB,6: which0 hamv;Sa,nwafy°s . morland road. She was the second eldest 

been devoted to the destitute. The pop
ulation is underclad and the one dircc-

- tion in which the Belgians are now in ^ , , T - •
need of charitable help is in large doth-
ing supplies. Chicago; one sister, Ellen of this city,

Jurists •—*» m~mi

i

In a word, when the government can 
borrow money at home it is good for 
the country and good for the investor 
in these stamps. It is a patriotic invest- 

• ment as well as one that .yields good
? returns. The security is the Dominion

of Canada. Before the war we were 
becoming to some extent a spendthrift 
nation. The war has imposed upon us 
very heavy obligations which we cheer
fully assumed because it was a right- 

The call for thrift is more

<$>«>•$>«>
The peace conference appears to have 

made an excellent beginning. The spirit 
that seems to prevail is one which will 
make for mutual trust and friendship 
among the nations. If the big men of 
the conference but kee$i their stride the 
goal will be attained, not at once, but in 
due time. The war, in the words of M. 
Clemenceau, became*a crusade of human
ity for right, and the full fruits of the 
victory can only be reaped if the most 
exalted motives determine the action of 
the conference in Paris.

control of meat and other native food- 
! stuffs will be in operation in a few days. 
It has been necessary to increase the 
volume of imports and with enlarged fin
ancial assistance from the American gov- 

.}'!'■ ernment, the distribution of these, im
ported foodstuffs is now in

eons cause, 
urgent than ever before. That is why 
the people should get the habit of in
vesting loose change in thrift stamps, 
casting an anchor to windward while 
they also help to provide the means to 
keep the country prosperous, and pay 
in part at least its debt to those whose 
valor and devotion contributed so much 
to the victory which saved the world 
for democracy.

Our Sixty-tiiird Annual I 
Stock-taking Sale ’ I

------of------ 1
China "and Glassware at J 
Less Than Half Price 1 

Commencing Monday, Jan. § 
20th

—.^ ^ “BUY THRIFT STAMPS"
W. H.-HAYWARD CO., LTD.

88 to 83 Princes* Street

VETERANS TO SEND Sg

The neutral nations are said to ’be 
rather resentful because they are not in
vited to join in the discussion of a 
league of nations. As a reason for not 
joining the Allifes in the war they put 
forth the plea that they would have 
been over-run by Germany. Belgium 
did not present that plea, nor did France. 
No doubt the neutrals will he consulted 
in due time, but their interests In the 
meantime are safer in the hands of the 
Allies than in their own, if we may 
judge from their record.

into the association. i

.. £
TOO MUCH PARTYISM.

More of politics ip its highest sense, 
and less of partisanship, is one of the 

’ great needs of our time in Canada. It is 
quite too much the habit to regard the 
success of a party as the aim and end of 
all political effort on the part of the in
dividual, x Today in New Brunswick 
there are many people who know that 
the leaders of their party in provincial 
politics have proved unworthy, and yet 

», because of the party they will not public
ly repudiate these leaders. Why? Do 
they think the province would suffer if 

retired? Not at all.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day morning at 8 o’clock when there 
will be solemn high mass of requiem at 
the Cathedral.

Polyhymnia—Dorothy Hickson. 
Hecate—Beatrice Fleet, Helen Pendle

ton and Julia Crawford.
Euteope—Vera Smith.
Niobe and Child—-Rita Brenan and 

Nan Powers.
Apollo—Madeleine Pineo.

THE ART CLUB
■

A lecture and entertainment on Gre
cian Art was given in the Art Club 
rooms last evening by Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond, and* several of the pupils of Miss 
Amelia Green. There was a very large 
and appreciative audience present, and 
the evening was voted to be one of the 
most successful that the art club has 
ever held. The proceeds of the lecture 
and entertainment were for the club 
funds.

Mrs. Raymond delivered a very enter
taining and instructive lecture on 
Greece. She dwelt upon the training 
of the children, the relatives of the Greek 
family, .the music and literature of the 
Greeks and also with the famous Olym
pian games. The lecture was greatly 
appreciated by the audience, and brought 
forth much applause.

This was followed by tableux of 
Greek statuary arranged by Miss Amelia 
Green and posed for by several of her 
students. The complete figures of those 
taking part were clothed in white, and 
under the spot light it was difficult to 
detect whether it was a human being 
or a piece of marble statuary. Each 
pose was prefaced by a few remarks by 
Miss Green.

The stage was draped in with dark 
green hangings, and this setting made 
the marble effect ‘stand out in splendid 
contract. Miss Green is a graduate of 
the Emerson College of Oratory, Bos
ton, and is, to be greatly complimented 
on her fine exhibitions.

Miss Rhona Lloyd also added to the 
enjoyment of thfe evening by two violin 
solos, Thais, by Massenet, and the Old 
Refrain. Miss Lloyd also, played violin 
accompaniments during the tableaux, 
which greatly enhanced their pleasing 
effects# Kenneth Robb acted as pianist.

‘At ^:he conclusion of the entertain
ment refreshments were served to those 
taking- part, through the kindness of 
Mrs. T. H. Rstabrooks.

Tile tableaux and poses were:
Ariadye Sleeping—Miss Vivian Fow-

Don't 
«Suffer 

. From Piles

The government in Ireland is giving 
the Sinn Fein the fullest opportunity to 
hold its “parliament” and pass its reso
lutions. No government in any country 
would give larger license to free speech, 
for the Sinn Feiners will talk plain sedi-

Idaughter of the late Nicholas and Win- 
nefred Furlong and was a life-long resi
dent of the city. She leaves to mourn

these men were 
Some would probably vote at a general 
election to defeat them. "Others would 
support them for the sake of the party. 
But why stick to a party when it has 
made through Its leaders a shameful re- 

, cord? That which every citizen should 
seek is the welfare of the province, and 
when it is betrayed he should give his 
support to a new government. If the lat
ter proved incapable or insincere he 

» should in turn abandon it and its works. 
Only where the mass of the electors are 
sufficiently independent to convince pub
lic men they cannot make party support 
a base for crooked political work will 
there be good government. Policies and 
men are worthy or unworthy of support. 
A party, merely as a party, deserves no 
consideration whatever.

tion and utter defiance of the govem- 
Dirbiin has been the scene of

r-
ment.
many strange incidents, but none 
remarkable tiian is today presented in

Bead For Free Trial Treatment, „ t ., _ „ . , „ , -------
No matter how long or bowbad—goto fo“nmoneyC wiU be inadl-to “the 'generous °ne of the saddest incidents of the in- 

Jrour druggist today and get a 60 cent ‘or money will be made to t ne g r us fluenza cpjdemic was the death of ,Mr.

*“• sstas&*55iss.isst r
...  t. * ,̂, Th w

««•FT: Jtl*** "ith ; Sr^rWSSt
sent to 59 St. Peter street, Montreal, lhe£ *n X anC°5 JT’four Asters' 
charges to collect up to the !5th of Feb-: ^f^E 'Vetmore'^f'H John"!

• Levi Handy, Mrs. George Morgan and 
j Mrs. William Campbell in Vancouver. 

■ ! Mrs. Thompson is survived by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Parker, three 
j brothers and one sister, all in St. An
drews.

more

Instant relief! Rub pain,
stiffness from your back with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

the Mansion House. soreness a
<5>

Germany will be interested to learn 
that a negro was burned to death in a 
public square in a Texas town yesterday. 
Those Texans were certainly not trying 
to uphold tlie hands of President Wil- 

They were showing the world that

Kidneys cause backache? No! They 
have no nerves, therefore can not cause 
paiu. Listen! Your backache is caused 
by lumbago, sciatica or a strain, and 
the quickest relief is soothing* penetrat
ing “St Jacobs Liniment” 
right on the ache or tender spot and 
instantly the pain, soreness, stiffness and 
lameness disappears. Don’t stay crip
pled! Get a small trial bottle of “St. 
Jacobs Liniment” from your druggist 
and limber up. A moment after it is 
applied you’ll wonder what became of 
the backache, sciatica or lumbago pain. 
“St. Jacobs Liniment” stops any pain at 
once. It is harmless and doesn’t burn 
or discolor, the skin.

It’s the only application to rob on a 
weak, lame or painful beck, or for lum
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
sprains or a strain.

son.
all the savages are not in K&iserland.

<$> <$><$><$>

ruary.i Eub itA- MAURICE GO OR, 
Chairman.

LOUIS L. COLWELL, 
Hon. Sec.-Tveas.

If Canadian soldiers are all to be 
home sooner than was expected some 
time ago there is all the more to do to 
be able to take care of them when they 
arrive. This is a matter for government 
action.

The Pyramid Smile From a Single TrlaL | Moving Offices.
Will Rive relief, and a single box often- i Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20—The officials 1 . . , . cu^riian on Fricares. A trial package mailed free in plain of thp Canadian Brotherhood of Rail-I Word was rfecen ed in Shediac on F r 
wrapper If yon send us coupon below. , „ , 1 I day reporting the death of Mrs.^Villiam------- road E'"Pl'Wes have completed arrange- , Atykins£ a %rmer resident of ihediac,

nrents for the transfer of the executive which oc’cu„ed flowing an operation 
offices from Halifax to Ottawa as or
dered at the last annual convention in

:

And yet the 
party is the thing that most people think 
about when an election is in the air. 
When the election is over they again lose 
interest in public affairs. This is far 
from being a desirable condition. A keen 
and jealous public interest keeps public 

to their work and is the only

FREKIARPLE COUPON
FYRAMnrrRUG COMPANY,

662 Pyramid Bldg» Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name 
Street 
City..

<•> <$>'$' ■$-
The acting German government says 

the armistice terms 
Imagine what they would have been if 
Germany had been in a position to dic
tate them.

in Boston. She leaves four sons and two 
„ . . . . . daughters ; the sons are George and

consequence of the great strides recent- H of Boston, William E, locomotive 
ly made by the organization m central, engineerj Sydney, N. S., ind Fred G., 
and western Canada. j commercial traveler in Newark, N. J.;

1 tlie daughters are Mrs. A. G. Chambers 
The funeral of Win. Purdy took place ()f Detroit, Mich., and Miss M.iigaret 

on Saturday from his late residence, Atkinson, professional nurse of Boston 
, Lakeside, Rev. Mr. MacNeill officiating. w whôni she resided. She also leaves 

You Can Line Your Own stove Interment took place at the Rural ceme- two brothers, W. F. Sears of Moncton,
tery, Hampton. I and Gaius of Gardiner, Maine. The sis

ters are Mrs. W. T. Bonrdman of Mcr- 
s hall ton, Iowa, and Mrs. Louise Garland 
of Wakefield, N. II.; Mrs. Clemens of 
Wilton, N. H., and Mrs. Willouy of 
Manchester, N. H.

too harsh.

—
<s><$> <ê>men up

guarantee of a business-like administra- PROTEST AGAINSTState
BANK MERGERThe supreme war council must con

sider the Bolsheviki. The French am
bassador to Russia declares that ttie Bol
shevists are enemies of the Entente and 
a menace to general peace.

<s> <s> <$> <e>
In Nova Scotia they are preparing to 

get the names of women on the voters’ 
lists. Will New Brunswick be the last 
province to do so?

tion.
Ottawa, Jan. 20—Merchants, manufac

turers, wholesalers and prominent busi
ness men will meet here tomorrow morn
ing to protest against consummation of 
the deal by which the Bank of Ottawa 
is to be absorbed by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

With
The superintendent of the Ontario 

government labor bureau says that the 
number of unemployed in Toronto does 

* not exceed ten thousand. He says the 
situation is serious, but not alarming. 
If ten thousand are idle the situation 
certainly is serious, and the municipal, 
provincial and federal authorities should 
see to it that the number does not 
greatly increase, whether in Toronto or 

_ other parts of the country. Idleness 
breeds unrest, and where 
families to support it breeds discontent 
if not disorder.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

|

fer.
The death of Mrs. Powell, widow of 

Charles S. Powell, took place Friday 
evening in Moncton, 
seven years of age. 
ried and is survived by three sons by 
her first husband, the late Gilbert 
Steeves. The sons are Stanley Stetves, 
contractor, of Vancouver; Lloyd, with 
the Canadian Army of Occupation in 
Germany, and Herbert G., chief clerk t 
in the office of the C. G. R. mechanical 
superintendent, Moncton.

She was sixty- 
She was twice mar-

The Bolshevist clement has lost in the 
German national elections. Carter’s Little Liver Pills

A Remedy That 
^ Makes Life 

Worth Living

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd» 
T. McAvity’s & Sons, Ltd., Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd., G. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Square; J. E. Wilson, Ltd» or at the 
Pottery. I

You Cannot be 
Constipated a 

and Happy J
ECZEMAmen have

[Carters
■ITTLE 
■ IVER |Klls.

| Come In and we will tell yon some
thing about what D. D. D. Prescription, 

The complete returns from the Ger- |made in the D. D. D. Laboratories of 
man national election indicate that a re- iToronto, has accomplished in your own
publican form of government is desired, ^^flraT^ttie: relieved°ynl R Clinton 

but that the extreme radicals will not | |Brown< Druggist, St. John, N. B. 
be in control. The country appears to ! i 
be moving toward order and stability, 
which cannot hut have a good effect in

« » G> «
ROYALIST REVOLUTION IN

PORTUGAL REPORTEDWe Have a Good Supply of 
WELCOME HOME BANNERS 

If you cannot come, we will 
mail them to you anywhere. 
'Phone 1933-3! — Kerrett’a, 
222 Union St.; open nights.

Genuine beer» signatureSmell Pill 
Small Dose 

Small Price
London, Jan. 21—A royalist revolu

tion has broken out in Portugal, accord
ing to a wireless despatch from Lisbon.

The despatch adds that former King 
Manuel has sent a telegram to the Portu
guese government reproving the attempt I 
In his behalf.

A BSENCE of Iron In the 
Blood is the reason for 

many colorless faces but
HARTER’S IRON PILLS

greedy help meut peU-feccd people» I' ri___ c
I Tne LicrudLcL Wn.s^ T.F. iRussia.

STANLEY TOOLS
i

A large and comprehensive stock, I 
including

Planes, Braces, Rules and Level»,
Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 

Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

-
?

T.M; AY1TY & SiDMS.L1?‘

The Lightning Butter Machine
-JLm—i--------- 1---- i-------------------------------------fj

A Wonderful Process of Economy
Makes two pounds c£ milk-chayed butter from one 

butter and a pink of milk. Will also make butter direct fr 
iii from five to seven minutes. Made in four sixes.

pound of 
om cream

$1.75# $2.25, $2.75 and $3.25
It is unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad 

dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters, and other uses which 
will become apparent to every householder.i

Smetoon i eRZhebltd.m

POOR DOCUMENT

-A

f

i

-v

Have the Full FlavorWhy
not

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

!

La Tour 
Floure

which is sold ip Barrels, Vt 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.

Ask Your Grocer

Wisdom
Whispers

"A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam
ous for More than 100 Years ”

JOOSOMS 
Anodyne L.IRIMENT
CInternal as well as External use)

This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

Stops Suffering

IB

à as
mm

Sloan’s
Liniment
Kills Pain
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School Board Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyBUY“Buy a Thrift Stamp today.”
Trunks in Reliable Makes Are Now a Special 

Feature of Our January Sale in Men’s 
Furnishings Section

M. R. A’s Special Make Combines the Best Materials and Skilled Work
manship. It Stands the Wear and Tear of Travel

$2.95 $2.95
Ladies’ Boots

xWS5É V)s Q.yr.

For Teachers ^Tngs

Twenty-five Per Cent More for 
Male Teachers, $100 Extra for 
Ladies and Raises for the Offi- \ 

cials — Supplementary Estimate, 
•f $40,000

The school board at its adjourned j 
meeting last night voted an increase of j 
salary to the superintendent of schools, 
to all the teachers in the schools and to 
the office staff of the board and referred 
the matter of the salaries of the janitors 
to a committee which will report at a 
meeting next Monday. The finance com
mittee was appointed to wait upon the 
common council and ask for a special 
supplementary assessment of $40,000. T he 
increases that were voted were the full 
amounts asked by the teachers but dating 
from January 1 instead of September 1, 
and giving the lady principals $100 
than they had asked for. The amounts 
voted were as follows : Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
$260; Secretary A. Gordon Leavitt, $200; 
Assistant Secretary Miss E. T. Reed, 
$160; truant officer and carpenter, $100 
each; women principals, $200; othef 
women teachers, $100; all men teachers 
25 per cent, of their present salaries. One 
member of the board opposed all in
creases, being in favor of bonuses until 
more settled times and another was not 
in favor of increasing any salaries until 
next year when the board’s finances 
would be more satisfactory. The repairs 
of buildings and the use of school audi
toriums for public meetings were dis
cussed. Coal was reported to be coming 
in in satisfactory quantities.

Chairman R. B. Emerson presided and 
the following trustees were present; 
Thomas Nàgle, G. H. Green, M. Coll, E. 1 
R. W. Ingraham, George E. Day, H. i 

rColby Smith.

Kid and
Cloth Tops.

Regular

Prices,

$5.00 to 
$7.00

General Purpose Trunks—
Button and n Made of heavy foundation 

d boxes, covered with strong can- 
well painted. These haveLace,

Patent and
SPECIAL VALUES STILL CONTINUE ON SEASON

ABLE FURNISHINGS FOR MEN

Underwear, Sweaters, Workingmen’s Shirts, Negligee Shirts, 
Heavy Socks, Heavy Leather Gloves and Mittens, 

Wool Gloves, Motor Scarfs, Braces and 

Handkerchiefs All Included

vas,
solid brass or brassed trim
mings, riveted or securely burr
ed on. Many grades to choose 
from ; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sizes 32 to 36.

Gun Metal

Bottoms

Sale Prices, $5.75 to $27.75 
Steamer Trunks, to match several of the grades above men

tioned. Sizes 32 to 40

These are all high-grade Footwear, and are mostly Good- 
Welts, and will make a splendid boot to wear under rub-

wear.
year
hers this winter, or for a second pair of boots for spring

Sale Prices, $7.50 to $18.50 
Real Leather Suit Cases, Week-End Cases and College Bags 

Now Selling at Clearance Prices.All Real, Good, Genuine, Reliable Boots—Nothing dam-
SALE IN MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR_______________ ____________

During the Free Hemming Sale of Household L inen and Cottons, Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, Quilts, and All Kinds of Towels Will be Hemmed Free of Charge

aged or faulty in their construction. more

Do not hesitate and lose this grand opportunity to save 
boots continue to raise in price.money, as

l
$2.95—BUY TODAY—$2.95 

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Special Offering of Slightly Soiled Table Cloths
Net being able to secuAs Table Cloths with weavers' defects, as in normal times, / 

we have placed on our Linen Counters a lot of Slightly Soiled Cloths in the following/ 
sizes, and prices to effect a speedy clearance, 
troths about 2 yards square are...........................

'i.

y

Water&xru & ftibima SxmtiM, $3.10, $3.55, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.50
..........$3.85 ,$4.75, $5.00 and $6.00
..........$4.50, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.55

» Cloths 2x2 1-2 yards 

Cloths 2x3 yards . . .
Other Small Sizes, suitable for Restaurants or Lunch Rooms, 36 in. to 62 in. square, are

on sale from.................................................................................. 65c. to $2.35 each
Special Roller Towelling, with red border, 1 7 in. wide........................................33c. yard
Special Glass Towelling, in red and blue checks, 1 / in. wide............................ 30c. yard
One-Piece Pillow Shams with broad hemstitched hem. Size 27x54 .
Bleach Damask—56 and 60 in. wide 

FREE HEMMING!

\

A Large and Carefully Selected 
Stock of

HARP AND SOFT COAL 
Always on HandCOAL 7/ -

xJr
..................... $1.25 each
____  Special, 70c. yard
FREE HEMMING!

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Might Go West.
The motion that the board grant an 

increase of $200 to the women principals, 
$100 to the other women teachers and 
25 per cent, of their present salaries to 
the men teachers dating from January 1 
was made by Mr. Smith, seconded by 
Mr. Nagle, and eventually carried. Mr. 
Smith pointed out that should the teach
ers not get their increased salaries they 
were likely to find other openings in the 
west and that the board would be unable 

sum as thejr

TELEPHONE, 
MAIN 1913 LTD.331 Charlotte Street '

LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

Special for Wednesday
MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Lengths 36, 38 and 40

inches. The colors are Black, Navy, Purple, Rose and Copen. 
These are well made and a gectl wintej weight. . . $1.35 each

COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA 
New Brunswick Division

A Special for Quick Selling
WOMEN’S UNLINED MOCHA GLOVES—Sizes 6 to 7.

These are in tans and greys with two pearl buttons. All fresh
$1.50 pairThe ANNUAL MEETING of the Regular and Associate 

Members (Ladies and Gentlemen) will be held on Tuesday 
evening next, 21st inst., at The Seamen’s Institute,a at eight 
o'clock, to receive reports and elect officers for the year.

to replace them at so small 
present salaries plus the increase.

Mr. Day was of the opinion that no 
increases should be voted until next year 
when the provincial government grant 
would be available. He said that the 
government had received the recent dele
gation so favorably because of the under
standing that the proposed increase 
should be used partly to lessen the over
draft.

Mr. Nagle said the board overdraft 
had been much larger at other times 
and he thought a bond issue by the board 
could be obtained for $26,000 and addi- 
tional assessment of $81,000 asked for 
from the council and that the school 
board should not be bound by the pro
vincial government as to what it should 
do. It was pointed out that the over
draft when it had been larger than $88,- 
000 the present sum had only been so 
for a short period due to the different 
time of paying taxes in previous years.

Mr. Green moved an amendment that 
a special assessment should be asked for 
to give a bonus to the teachers as he 
thought the cost of living was likely to 
go down. The amendment was not sec
onded. Mr. Ingraham’s amendment that 
the increases should date from Septem
ber 1 was not carried. Mr. Smith stating 
that it was not incorporated in the orig
inal motion because he understood that it 
would require $7,000 larger assessment 
and the estimates were already before 
the common council. Mr. Day’s amend
ment that a flat rate increase of $100 
be given the women was lost and he 
pointed out that the city was taxing peo
ple to such an extent that they could not 
remain in the city, which was poor busi
ness. His amendment that the men 
teachers should receive 20 per cent, in
stead of 25 per cent, increase was also 
lost.

stock and only a limited quantity
GLOVE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

AT BROWN S
January Clearance Sale

A sale of Surplus Stocks in the face of a rising market should make it worth while to thrifty 
buyers. We regret that all lines of Dry Goods for next Fall show an advance in price from 15

the present high prices, so you are taking no chances in purchasing

Members will please wear their badges.
E. T. STURDEE,

President.C. B. ALLAN,
Secretary.

y

all kinds of staple foods and to serve 
them in a variety of ways. Simple 
dishes well prepared are better than ex
pensive foods badly cooked.

per cent, to 35 per cent, over 
for present and future needs. #

SALE ENDS SATURDAYTHRIFT RECIPES
In this country we are apt to be finicky 

about new foods. Instead of giving them 
a trial we regard them with suspicion. 
Families get into food ruts and insist on 
having only such varieties of food as they 
are used, although qually valuable 
fare may be available at lower prices. 
An instance of this is the neglect of the 
cheaper cuts of meats. Women bin 
round and tenderloin steaks and consis
tently boycott the cheaper cuts although 
they are quite as palatable and lower i" 
price. Again, they buy halibut and sal
mon in preference to cod and haddock, 
although the latter cost about half as 
much and are just as good.

We need to get over our food preju- 
We need to learn how to cook

Issued by the Canada Food Board.
Up to the Council. $3.50

ALL WOOL SERGE 
54 inch, Navy, Green 

Black
$2.50 Yard

30 cent
BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 
22c. a Yard

50c. Pair 
HUCK TOWELS 

35 cents Pair

CORN AND POTATO. $1.35
ATLANTIC UNDER

WEAR FOR MEN 
Large Sizes Only 
$1.00 Garment

$1.00 Yard 
CORDUROY 
Seven Shades 

75 cents a Yard

In discussing how tilt money was to 
be raised, the chairman said many banks 
in the city would be willing to take up 

Mr. Green said that the 
council had said it would raise 

and it should he left to the coun-

One cup corn.
Four cups diced potatoes.
Three cups milk.
One cup boiling water.
One tablespoon fat.
One onion grated.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Method:—Put the fat into the frying 

Add the onion sliced very thin

the matter, 
common
money 
cil to do so.

On the motion of Mr. Coll, seconded 
by Mr. Smith, increases to the office 
staff were granted as follows: Secretary, 
$200; assistant, $150, and truant officer [ 
and carpenter $100 each per year. Mr. ; 
Day took exception to the proceeding 
of voting all four increases on the one i 
motion. _ _ .

The question of adjustment of jani
tors’ salaries was referred to a commit
tee consisting of Trustees Coll, Day and 
Smith which was asked to report at 
a continuation of the meeting to be held 
next Monday evening.

Mr. Day asked concerning an enter
tainment which was to be given in the \ 
King Edward school auditorium. :
Bridges considered the holding of the en- j 
tertainment unwise in view of the fact 1

$1.65
WOMEN’S WHITE 

FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS 

$1.39 Each

25 cent
BLEACHED COTTON

19 cents Yard
85c. Yard 

DRESS PLAIDS 
69 cents Yard

pan.
and cook until brown. Then add the 
seasonings, boiling water, com and po
tatoes and cook until the potatoes are 
soft. Add the milk and more salt and 
if needed bring to the boiling point and 
serve very hot.

$1.25
SILK FINISH VELVET- 

TEENS 
95 cents Yard

85 cent
BOYS’ HEAVY 

FLEECED SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

69 cents Each
60 cent

LADIES’ WINTER 
VESTS and DRAWERS 

Grey and White 
40 cents Each

dices.
$1.75 Yard

BLACK AND WHITE 
CHECK DRESS GOODS

52 inch 
$1.35 Yard

$1.25
SILK

FINISH VELVETEENS 
95 cents Yard

50c.
CHILDREN’S JEAN 

WAISTS
$4.00

CHILDREN’S WHITE 
CORDUROY COATS 

$2,50 Each

FOR YOUR Ages 3 to 7 years 
35 cents EachDr. i 50 cents Pair 

TURKISH TOWELS 
35 cents Pair

$1.25
WOMEN’S HEAVY 

FLEECED VESTS 
AND DRAWERS 

89 cents Gar.

Bread, Cakes and Pies 
will find

$5.50
WOMEN’S HEAVY 
BRUSHED WOOL 

COAT SWEATERS 
$3.75 Each

$1.25
MEN’S “PENMAN’S 
FLEECED UNDER

WEAR 
89 cents Each

that the epidemic of influenza was not | 
entirely quelled. Mr. Day heartily ap- j 
proved of the use of the auditoriums of | 
schools for public gatherings. i

Dr. Bridges retired when Mr. Nagle, 
said he wished to move that an increase j 
be given to the superintendent of 
schools, saying as he left the room that 
lie would accept no increase unless it j 
were given unanimously. Mr. Green 
having said he did not approve of any ; 
increases being granted also retired in 
order that the meeting might be unani- 

Mr. Nagle’s motion, seconded by

you $1.25 Pair 
CORSETS 

89 cents Pair 50 cent 
WOMEN’S 

CASHMERETTE 
HOSE

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in. 
35 cents Pair

60 cent 
CHILDREN’S 

FLEECED WAISTS 
39 cents

m $3.50 Each 
COMFORTERS 

60 x 72

$2.00
WOMEN’S WHITE 

FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS 

$1.69 Each
35 cent

HEAVY FLANNEL
ETTE

Stripes Only 
29 cents Yard

$2.50 Eachmous.
Mr. Ingraham, and carried unanimously, 
was that an increase of $250 be given to 
Dr. Bridges.

Mr. Nagle reported that a janitor of 
St. Vincent’s school having resigned to 
take up a more lucrative position, Daniel :
Goughian, a returned soldier had been 
engaged at the same salary of $1,000.

Mr. Coll said coal was coming in free
ly, and at a fair price, and that he be
lieved there would be no difficulty in 
obtaining all that was wanted for the 
schools.

The advisability of appointing a su- ^ 
perintendent of buildings to carry out 
the wishes of the hoard was discussed, 
and Mr. Nagle said that he was highly 
in accord with such an appointment and 
thought that when the local government 
relieved the school hoard of the ex
pense of medical examination that 
money could be utilized in the salary of 
a superintendent of buildings.

Mr. Nagle’s motion that the finance 
committee be instructed to visit the
common council and ask that body to . .___ _____________ • - —r , , ------------
make a supplementary assessment of-----------------—r r~. lie thanked the members tor the , to him without solicitation. A. Gordo : l h. 1 ltced, also cordially thanked the
$40,000 this year to cover the increase in existing overdraft was earned the | increase in salary which had been voted | Leavitt, speaking for himself and Miss board,
salaries and to wipe out a part of the When Dr. nnufcCN return» u ^ ,

$1.50

CORDUROYI
60 cent

BOYS’ BUSTER 
BROWN AND HER- 

CULE’S HOSIERY 
Sizes 7 to 10 inch 

45 cents Pair

$4.50
CHILDREN’S WOOL 

SUITS
Coat, Overalls with 

Feet and Cap 
$3.00 a Suit

Heavy, 27 Inch 

Ten Shades 

95 cents Yard

$1.00

COVERALL APRONS 

75 cents Each

85 cent 
VELVETEENS 

All Colors 
59c. a Yard

(Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable

/. CHESTER BROWN“1CORB BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER | 
PASTRY”

Western Canada Floor Mills Co. Limited ^
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

Cuuda rood Board license Non. 
Cereal 2-000—floor is, 16, IT, IS 32 AND 36 KING SQUARE

“Purity Oats makes Better Porridge”
to

V

AhibevfeJ^Salt
is an old and reliable saline, which dissolves in 
warm or tepid water, making a sparkling, 
pleasant, invigorating morning drink.-Jt is *. 
gentle laxative; regulates the kidneys and 
bowels; sweetens the stomach ; makes the 
whole system regular and active; and keeps the 
blood pure and rich. Good for every member 
of the family.

ndad by Physicians and Druggists. 4Rue*

\
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:

Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS, ON THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN AlfY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION) DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. R UNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE

;

L

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE
BOY WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO TO LET—FROM MAY 1, MIDDLE ONE ROOM VAÇANT AT 110 CAR- 

leam fur business. Apply D. Magee and upper flats, seven rooms each. marthen, large, front, sunny ;
& Son Ltd. 1__21__tf Central location. Modern. Apply Box electrics, ’phone, central but quiet. Busi-

92615—1—28 ness men or women preferred.

FOR SALE—CANARIES, CRESTED, WANTED—A COMPETENT GIR1$ 
Norwich and Rollers, 12 to choose 

Aply 114. St. James street be*
92559—1—28

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AT 
92566—1—24

SUBURBAN ESTATE OF 8 ACRES, 
10 miles from city, 2 minutes from 

station. Fine garden and lawn, shade 
trees, fruit and shrubbery. Modem new 
house 9 rooms and bath; furnace heat
ed.- Workshop, bam and poultry house. 
Cuts 6 tons hay, pasture for 2 cows. 
Fine view of river and country. Desir
able permanent residence for business 
or professional man, or suitable for sub
division. Box W 70, Times.

bathfor general housework. Apply Mrs. 
Geo. McIntyre, 65 Clarendon street.

92560—1—28

Royal Hotel.
from.
tween 2 to 4 afternoons.t W 73, Times.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 

plain cook. 46 Elliott Row.
92661—1—28

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Morin, 52 Germain street.

92581—1—28
TO LET—5-ROOM FLAT FROM 

Feb. 1. Apply shop 813 Brussels.
92564—1—28

FOR SALE—A PLATFORM FOR GIRL WANTED—79 BROAD ST.
92617—1—28 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemen, very centre of city. Main 
1103-31.

92622—1—28elevator. Bargain for quick sale. Box 
W 72, Times. TABLE GIRL WANTED. ELLIOTT 

Hotel.
1—21—tf

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
work in grocery and drive team.

92578—1—28

92620—1—2892582—1—28WANTED — STRONG CAPABLE 
girl for general housework. Apply 

graph in first class order with 90 afternoons or evenings, Mrs. Robb, 107% 
records. Price $40. Apply 160 Sydney Princess street 92626—1—28
street, city. 92619—1—28 -------------------------

Me- TO RENT—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON- 
tained Flat, Elliott Row. Telephone 

1934-31.

FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO-«
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 

92612—2—22
A LADY OF GOOD ADDRESS AND 

qualifications to take charge of a first 
class tea room in city. Apply by let
ter. Box W 75, care of Times Office.

92609—1—28

Beath’s Grocery.
rick.92525—1—27

MEN WANTED TO WORK IN ————---------- —
woods. Inquire S. Stem, South BaJV COMFORTABLE UPER FLAT, 

two miles from Fairville car line. , rooms, 102 City Road, seceond
bell, phone 3455-41.

92566—1—28
HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 

out board. Apply, at 110 Elliott Row.
62583—2—22

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man for light housework ; family 

Acadia Gas Engine; full equipment; three Mrs Leonard Peck, 39 St. Paul, 
cheap. 46 Broad street (rear). 92624—1__28

FOR SALE—12 ACRE FARM WITH 
buildings near Hampton, $1,600. Two- 

tenement house Chesley street. P. O. 
Box 516.

NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE CYLINDER
92459—1—2592597—1—28

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PANT 
and vest maker to take work home. 

Box W 74, Times.
FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT 

corner Waterloo and Richmond. Oc
cupied by Dr. Kelly. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays, 4 to 5, Apply Mrs. Mc- 

92470—1—26

SINGLE ROOM; REFERENCES, 1 
92464—1—25

COAT MAKERS WANTED, HIGH- 
esL wages paid, steady work. Box W 

58, Times. 1—16—T.f;

92538—1—24 92520—1—27 Elliott Row.92623—1—28--------------------------------------------------------------- - WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, F AM-
FRONT AND ENDS, SUITABLE uy 2, little girls. Comfortable home 

for counter, 18 to 20 feet in length, for right person, 132 Bridge street. 
Apply Geo. W. Morrel, 405 Hay market 92535—1—22
Square. 92457—1—25

ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE AT 
Renforth. Three bedrooms, living 

room, kitchen and two halls, all hard
wood floors and B. C. fir trim. Address 
P. O. Box 1122, City.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate, suitable for two gentlemen, 7 St.

92465—1—25

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT FIFTEEN 
to take little boy out afternoons. Ap

ply 131 Wentworth.
BRIGHT BOY WANTED. APPLY D. 

F. Brown Paper Box Co.
Kean, 18 Garden.

Patrick, Phone 1331-31.92625—1—23
92501—1—22 TO LET ON FEBRUARY 1ST, FLAT
------------------- 59 St. Patrick street. . Kenneth A

MAN WANTED TO ATTEND j Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury 
Furnace. Must be reliable, with re-1 street. 92346—1—22

ferences. Apply 119 Hazen street. i ------ -
92022—1—23 i AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - j tained lower flat in house at Model
WANTED—CATHOLIC SALESMEN, ! Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 

prefer boys in service. Apply Royal i bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C. 
Hotel, ask for E. J. Cain, evenings and \ 92163—2—14
Sunday. 92460—I—22 \---------

92616—1—27 WANTED—GENERAL MAID! RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. R. H.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. Ap
ply 65 Elliott Row (lower bell)

* 92458—1—22

WANTED—YOUNG LADY, EXPER- 
ienced bookkeeper and stenographer, 

to take charge of office in city. One 
who has had banking experience prefer
red. Address all communications to 
Box W 67, Times, stating salary ex
pected, experience and when can start 
work.

BAY HORSE, PACER, COMING 6 IN 
June, sound and speedy. Also Har- Anderson, 36 Queen street, 

ness, Speed Sleigh and Carriages. Apply
92380—1—23 -------------------------------------------

TWO FAMILY HOUSE IN NORTH 
End, splendid condition. For partic

ulars apply Box W 61, Times. 92546—1—25
FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 

use of parlor and phone or board for 
two adults. Telephone Main 3698-41.

92455—1—25

One Mile House, City.92864—1—24 . WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. Ap
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 

92524—1—27
TWO VERY CHOICE VIOLINS, IN 

perfect condition ; old instruments street, 
taken in exchange. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte 
street. 92232—1—28

SEVERAL SMALL RESIDENTAL 
properties, single houses and two tene

ment, situated both in city and W St. 
John. John C. Belyea, Solicitor, 42 

92280—1—22

92511—1—22
WORKING HOUSE- 

v keeper Or mother’s help with good re
ferences. Apply Wm. S. Allison, care 
Manchester, Robertson & Lit

WANTED TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. PHONE 
Main 3292-11.WANTED — YOUNG LADY / S 

saleslady in dairy. Apply 8 Brussels 
92545—1—27

92376—1—24
Princess street STERLING REALTY, ltd.TWO BOYS WANTED—VICTORIA 

Bowling Allies. 92426—1—22 j HEATED ROOMS. TELEPHONE 18 
92311—2—16

street.FOR SALE—MODERN FREEHOLD 
Residence at 105 Wright street large 

lawn in front large garden in rear. Price 
reasonable, terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street Main 2686.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Horsfield.1—18—'T.F. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
92544—1—28 Flat 183 Millidge Ave.

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 5 Brindley, $&00.
Flat W/2 Main, >ZJU.
128 St Patrick, flat $8 per month.

STRONG BOY FOR WHOLESALE !
warehouse, knowledge of hardware j 

trade preferred. Reply stating age, re-; 
ferences and salary expected. Box W ;

92484—1—25

toria Hotel SINGLE ROOM, 268 GERMAIN ST.
92317—1—23

COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENER-
room suite, couch, library table, Hoos- •» 'nZZ?«

ier cabinet, kitchen tables, plant stand, ln* Mrs‘ A' H' Melrose- 71 °£L¥_27
kitchen chairs, carpet sweeper, two _______ ;___________________________________
burner oil stove, linoleums, etc. Apply WANTED — WORKING 
evenings, 189 Orange street.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY, BED-
EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR 

92474—1—2592803—1—22 —54 Union street FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
men, 161 Princess, most central. Main 

1103-31. 92263—1—22
64, Times.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles street. New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat 

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K. 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 

92059—2—13

GIRLS FOR SODA FOUNTAIN. 
Work evenings only. Royal Hotel, 

92425—1—22
HOUSE-

keeper or Mother’s Help, with good 
92462—1 25 references. Apply Wm. S. Allison, care

ONE PERFECTION R Â^hToT,j Manchester’ RobertsOD’ f

cheap. Phone M. 3494-41.

YOUNG MAN WITH SOME KNOW-!
ledge of sheet metal work or tinsmith- 

ing. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St
92340—1—23

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone ML 3441-21
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 

men, very centre of city. Box W 50, 
92270—1—22WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

bakery, cake department Apply Rob
inson’s Bakery, Celebration street.

Times.

! RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY
l__ig__-pf young man as clerk in retail store;

__ i good start and excellent chances for ad-
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ; vancement. References required. Ap- 

Restaurant. Good wages to right j ply The Cigar Box, 62 Mill street 
party. Aply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St 92259—1—22
John street, West St. John.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 
nished front bedroom, suitable for one 

or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St., 
on car line.

92399—1—24 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. F. L. 

Kenney, 251 Watson street, West.
92458—1—25

HOUSES TO LETTHREE NEW HOT BLASTS, 2 OAK 
Heaters, 2 Quebec Heaters at cost to 

clear. Also a few second hand heaters 
and ranges, iron beds, kitchen tables, 
chairs, sideboard, pictures, Singer J3ew- 
ing Machine.—J. M. Logan, No. 18*H.ay- 
market Square.

1—9—tf
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 400 

Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
91765—2—SWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Morris Guss, 
42 Acadia stret

lenburg.
2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 

Bowling Alleys at once.
92374—1—2492072—1—24 92023—2—13

92367—1—24 91292—12—2WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 
92400—1—24 BOARDINGSTEADY GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 
F. E Nelson, 304 Princess street.

HotelNo. 215 OAK HEATER. PHONE 
92375—1—24

WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess street.

Main 826.
STORES and BUILDINGSMain 2793-41. CANVASSER FOR MAGAZINE 

Subscriptions, a good proposition for 
energetic young lady. Address Box W 
43, Times Office. 92213—1—25

WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 
« 92466—1—2592411—1—23 12—27—tf main street.HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE A T 

private sale, consisting of Stoves, Beds, 
and Bedding, Oilcloths, Chairs, Tables, 
etc., 288 Guilford street, West St John.

92274—1—22

WAREHOUSE TO LET — TWO 
Frost Proof Cellars, suitable for stor

age, entrance from Nelson street Ap
ply Phone Main 2348.

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRi, TO 
do plain cooking. Apply Matron 

Children’s Home, Garden street.

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—WINTERPORT BOARD- 
ers, Carleton House, West $7 per 

92456—1—25WOOD AND COALWANTED—WOMAN FOR PLAIN 
sewing. Good home, Main 3023-21.

92310—1—23

ONE 1916 CHEVROLET CAR IN 
good running order.

372-11.

week and up.21—18—T.f. 92369—1—24Phone Main 
92427—1—22 WANTED, BY LADY, (BOARD IN 

Private •family. Phone Main 1520-41.
92365—1—24

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper, one child, 

street (second floor.)

HOUSE- 
Apply 105 Erin 

92381—1—24 COALBRIGHT CAPABLEWANTED 
girl for filing Clerk. Experience not ; 

necessary, but caré ànd attention to de- j 
tail insisted upon. ' tiood opportunity for 
intelligent girl. Bd* W 56, Times.

92347—1—28

LARGE TRUCK, NEWLY PAINTED 
—Apply Wm. Compton, corner Short 

92327—1—23
HORSES, ETC FLATS WANTED

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two ladies, with or without 

board. Apply 75 Dorchester street 
(right hand bell), between 4 and 7 p. m.

92267—1—22

and Marsh Road. iGENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J. 
A. Kelly, 56 Lansdowne Ave. WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT SIX OR 

seven rooms; central ; three adults. 
References. Address Box W 71, Times.

92573—1—28

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
mare. Apply 50 Waterloo or ’phone 

Main 3057-41.
FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- 

ger Buick Special ; first-class running 
order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 

91025—12—12

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

92363—1—3192580—1—28
GIRL WANTED. APPLY MRS. 

Thomas Frontfn, 151 Union street.
92264—1—22

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, ABOUT 
1200 lbs; good workers, low price. II. 

Adams, Brookville.

WANTED—AN EXPERIEN CED 
Saleslady with reference. None others 

need apply. D. Basscn.s' 14-lB-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

Sydney street. ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

92000—2—11

WANTED—TO RENT BY MAR- 
ried couple, small all year round house 

or rooms on I. C. R-, about 12 miles 
from city. Address W 69, Care Times.

92563—1—28

R. P, A W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

92498—1—23
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 

M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 
12—7—T.f.

CLEARANCE OF NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand ash pungs, grocery sleds, 2 

sets heavy bobs, speed sleighs. Edge- 
combeSs, 115 City Road.. 1—23

TO PURCHASE 92255—1—22
call. SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
WANTED—FORD AUTO TRUCK 

suitable for aerated water business. 
Write full articulars with price to She- 
diac Beverage Company, Shediac, N. B.

92584—1—24

WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 girls, also two kitchen girls. Boston

2—18 Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. 92279—1—22
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 

Flat for man and wife, central Box 
92519—2—21

Union.ASH PUNG (MASON MAKE), 
cheap. Phone 2901-11. 92332—1—23 The Colweii fuel Co., Ltd. LOST—SUNDAY, A LADY’S SMALL 

black purse containing about $8, be
tween Prince street and St. Jude’s 
church via Lancaster Ave. Finder 

I please leave at Times office, or call Main 
2255-31.

W 65, Times.WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Sign Lantern Tea Room, 119 

92268—1—22
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, ADULT 

family. Address M, Post Office Box 
938, City.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90

15 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES NOW 
on sale at J. .Cogger & Sons’ Stable, 

Haymarket square.

SITUATIONS WANTED Germain Street.INWANTED — GRAMAPHONE.
good running order. State lowest 

price. Box W 68, Times. 92514—1—27
92410—1—25

LADY TO92179—1—27 WANTED — YOUNG _________________________________
C’t'A" ‘"^1-S BROASND°soErrCwooDHARD

, Dry, Good Goods; Prompdy 
Delivered.

WANTED—POSITION AS COOK. 
Apply 81 Leinster street.

23FLAT WANTED, TWO ADULTS, 
on or before 1st May. Vicinity of Car

leton, Coburg or Waterloo streets. Ap
ply Box W 63, Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing,, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, ! 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. ; 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
M. Lampert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 

92385—2—18

WILL THE LITTLE GIRL WHO 
took the white fur off Dr. Broderick’s 

railing kindly return it to 50 Waterloo 
92635—1—28

92362—1—27
AUCTIONS WANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED 

in fur sewing. Apply D. Magee’s 
Sons, Ltd.

92414—1—25BOOKKEEPER, TlIORuuGHLY Ex
perienced in costing, preparation of 

trading, profit and loss accounts and bal
ance sheets, desires position. Highest 
references. Box W 42, Times Office.

92167—1—22

1—7—tf street.Two valuable. Freehold 
Properties, Nos. 80 and 
82 Coburg street. Corner 
house, electric lights; 
heated by hot water— 
parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, 7 bedrooms, bath-

WANTEI^ROÇEÇY FlXTURlà;|rÆkXâ^‘Œ: S
and would buy stock. Address Box V, lery, 8 bedrooms, gas lighted, new hot 

92282 1 ; air furnace. These properties easily con-
vetted into apartment house; very cen
trally located. Will be sold by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, the 25th insL, at 12 o’clock 

Further particulars, etc^ apply

WANTED—TO RENT BY MAY 1ST 
or sooner, flat or small house in cen

tral locality, modern conveniences. Ap
ply P. O. Box 1124.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 !

FOUND—BUNCH OF KEYS. OWNER 
have same on applying at Times of-

1—23I 92313—1—28 flee and paying for ad.3228-11.

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE WANTED—TO It ENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

I eight rooms; modern ; central location.
2—11

LOST—JAN. 16, FOUNTAIN PEN.
between Douglas avenue and High 

school. Finder please telephone Main 
3143-11.

WOMAN (WITH LITTLE GIRL) 
wishes' position as housekeeper city or 

near. Box W 62, Times. 92276—1—22

H A N D 
92281—1—22.

WANTED — SECOND 
Phone 2301.Counter. Best quality Soft Coal In stock.

Apply Maid 743-11. 92562—1—22
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

Returned Soldier ; wife would assist 
if nesessary. Address W 48, care Times.

92266—1—22

McGIVERN COAL CO. LOST — SATURDAY NIGHT IN 
King street, West End, between Old 

Fort and Ludlow street, pair of eye
glasses. Finder kindly ’phone West 363- 
21 or call at 99 Ludlow street.

54, Times. I
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

BARNS TO LETTeL M-42 j1 Mill Street

PIANOS AND ORGANS WANTED—POSITION BY A MAN 
who knows farming in all its branches. 

Is good hand with all kinds of stock. 
Enquire Box W 61, Times Office, St. 
John, N. B.

WE WILL SELL FOR THE TIME'BARN TO LET—WILSON ALLY — 
being large loads hardwood at $4.50} ;

Soft Wood $3.00 delivered. The buyer 
will find it economical to use these size 
loads. William Arthurs, Silver Falls.
Phone Main 2440-42.

92821-1-23.Call Park Hotel. 92614—1—23noon.
to SUNDAY NIGHT, ON MAIN, MILL, 

King or Germain streets, Gold Stick 
Pin, initialed J. P. Very valuable to 
owner as keepsake. Finder please re
turn Miss Daley care D. Magee’s Son*, 
63 King street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 

Pugsley Building.Sewing Machines 92269—1—22
ment is only $60. If the annual raise 
were $100 it would induce some teach
ers to stay on the staff.

High school principals and assistant 
masters have also asked for salary re
vision, but instead of making any specific 
demand they have asked for a eonfer- 
eqpe with the trustees in regard to the 
cost of living and the expense of main
taining a home under present condi
tions.

92463—1—25
WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 

keeper, by man with nine years experi
ence, who has just been demobilized. 
Best of references. Address Box W 47, 
Times.

FOR SALE—DRY SAWED HARD 
and soft wood. ’Phone M. 2379-12.

92155—1—27Columbia Gramaphone, 
White Drop-head Sew
ing Machine, Happy 
Thought Range, Iron and 
Brass Beds Parlor Fur
niture, Set Dishes, China 
Cabinet, Table and 

Chairs, Carpet Square, Linoleum, Bed
ding, etc„ at residence,

BY AUCTION
__ I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
72 Waterloo street rear), on Tuesday 

! morning, January 21, at 10 o’clock, con
tents of flat, consisting of above goods. 
Furniture almost new and in splendid 
condition.

92528—2—22
92226—1—22New Williams Sewing Machines— 

The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity and durability, they are unex
celled. Sold direct from our store. 
(We have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more in the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine

FOR SALE—Needles, Oils, Parts 
and Supplies for different makes of 
machines.

LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH BE- 
tween Stetson's Mill and Main street, 

via Victoria Square. Finder rewarded. 
Return to 149 Main.

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 
family $14, between C. P. R. office. 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via St. 
John street. Finder return Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. P. It. Office. 92407—2—20

Tt DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 
A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 

91982—2—11Main 527-31.I 92547—1—22have now a greater enemy facing us— 
the enemy of ignorance, which we must 
combat with the army of educationists 
presided over by the minister of educa
tion.

As one of the means to attain those 
aims Prof. Peter Sandiford of the Uni-

WltiTED & CO., 142 ST PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney In stock. 

No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashe; re-1
street.<

TO GET LAND FOR THE
RETURNED SOLDIERSestablishment in their place of county moved promptly.

schools and county trustees.
The apathy of the people of Ontario i Montreal, Jan. ,21—A despatcii to the

regarding the education of their children AGENTS WANTED j Gazette from Ottawa says:
versity of Toronto suggested a greater j was strong denounced by Professor ----------------------------------------------------------------- > Primarily to taking such steps as may
variety in the school curriculum. The Malcolm Wallace. “I do not believe Ip YOU ARE A RETURNED SOL- i)e necessary to secure land for the
present uniformity he said makes no I tl,ere is a soLitary rural community in dier and are looking for light picas- carrying out of the federal govern-

,. . , Ontario where the truancy act is m ant work, why not canvass the greatest ments pian for the settlement of re
allowance for the difference in minds, force>„ be declared. He also spoke of of aU Canada's magazines, “The Veter- turned soldiers upon farms, W. F.
largely because the teachers themselves the inefficiency Df many of the second- an>>. the official organ of The Great War O’Connor, R. C„ has been appointed to
are all trained ill the same school. He i ary teachers—little girls of seventeen, | Veteran Association. For particulars a nÇw office as special counsel of the
suggested the abolition of the school sometimes working for smaller salaries j apply to The Veteran Limited, Room s°ldier settlement board,
trustee and the school section and the tlian ure pajd to unskilled labor. Among 03, Pugsley Building, St. John, N. B.

the remedies suggested by Prof. Wal- 02362—1—24
luce were: Better salaries, more free-

! doua for the teachers in their teaching, — --------------— : ... .......L--
more opportunity to continue their own|TC ArücDc’ DAV 
education, and inspectors who would in- j 1 tL/\Vrifc.rxu i r\ I 
spire instead of terrorize.

Miss Walsh, principal of Bishop
Strachan School, spoke of the education (Toronto Star.) .

j of Canadian girls and of the value of Salaries of teachers in Toronto’s high |
! play in the education of girls. Now and public schools are to rise again this ;
| that German has practically disappeared j year if the teachers have their way. 
i from the curriculum, she thought that 
science will be more generally adopted.

“Whatever democratic teaching means 
( it does not mean that every type
| receive the same education,” said Prin- before the board of education at tomor- 
! cipal Grant of Upper Canada College, row night’s meeting to commit the board 
speaking on the education of Canadian to a minimum of $600 a year for the

female teachers in the public schools,
The best any educational department and he is confident that it will carry, 

can do is to regulate as little as pos- Last year several of the trustees made j 
sible,” said Miss L. Dent, president of i an attempt to fix an $800 minimum, and j 
the Froebel Society. “What makes the 1 they almost succeeded. This year there 
teacher grey before her time? Not the is little doubt that it will he fixed at J 
ch ldren. It is the elaborate framework that figure, 
built up around the children, the regu
lations interpreted too literally, which j maximum is $1,400,
take all the joy out of teaching.” weary and slow for the annual incre-

WANTED
TEAMS WANTED FOR LUMBER 

woods. Telephone West 289-41 or 
West 57. W. I. Fenton, Lower Gage- 

92616—1—28

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

town.

WOULD WIDEN SCOPE 
OF SCHOOL SUBJECTS

LADY GOING TO NOVA SCOTIA, 
would like child to board with her.

92368—1—27Bell's Piano Store Apply 209 Duke street.A novel entertainment was held last 
: evening in Centenary Methodist church, 
when the evening took the form of an 
automobile party. There were about 
sixty present.

“THE RED TRIANGLE IS GREAT- 
ly in need of magazines for soldiers 

returning from overseas. Telephone 
Red Triangle Club or F. W. Roach, 3476 
and they will be thankfully sent for.”

92492—1—27

86 GERMAIN STREET
(Opposite Church Street.) More Variety Needed in Educa

tional System, Say Speakers at 
^ Women s Meeting

IN TORONTO
:

GENTLEMAN DESIRES PER MAN- 
ently, small single bedroom. Rent 

moderate. Particulars necessary. Box 
W 33, Times Office.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

(Toronto Star.)
That the teaching profession of Can

ada should be allowed wider latitude, 
and that more variety is needed in our 
educational system, were some of the 
conclusions reached at the educational 
conference held by the Women’s Cana
dian Club in the new Masonic Hall on 
Saturday afternoon.

“What should our aims he?” asked 
Prof. Martin, director of the studies of 
the Royal Military College, Kingston. 
“These must come from public demand. 
Expert educationists are simply deck 
hands on the ship of State, and the pub
lic decides what cargo the ship may 
carry.”

The professor declared that, having 
fought one great enemy to a finish, we

mnuRequests have already been made to 
the trustees for favorable consideration 
of a revision of the salary schedule. 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown has a motion

92100—1—22mà WANTED—HOUSE IN ROTHESAY 
for one yenr, small house, unfurnished 

preferred. Address P. O. Box 160.
92485—1—22

all ;;should

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
I Pgiboys.

FIREEQUITABLE|

J. RODERICK & SON and6. & MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Ah DREW JACK, Agent 
6* Prince WlUUa Street

U;
3RITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

:USE The Want The present minimum is $700 and the 
but the climb is I

jAd Wap

I
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I

PILLS
FOR THE

Have restored thousands of Cana
dians to health and strength by 
banishing theii% kidney or bladder 
troubles.
The Nations 1 & Chemical Co.Drug

of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 
Try them. 50c. a box. 196

Wanted
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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OvercoatsFOOTWEAR

mm
SHOPS YOU OOEHI TO KNOW I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons,

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

tor Every RequirementMember?
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. TVS
It means something to you 
at a time of great scarcity of 
fine materials to have here 
such a supply of fine over
coats for dress or street 
wear, for cold weather, for 
storms. At prices many of 
them would fetch at whole-

New York, Jan. 21. r 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 88% 88% 88% 

... 68% 68

655
0 „ 
/V. o

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters . 
Am Tel * Tel

OFFICE HELPASHES REMOVED MAIN68 W/,4646%464HES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Eastern Ash Co„ Phone

79 ■ 
677/s I 

100% 
57% 1 
91% i 
22%; 

46% 
67% I

.... 78%
68% 67%
.... 100% 

Anaconda Mining .. 57% 57%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 91%* 91%
Brooklyn R T...........23% 22%
Balt & Ohio.............48% 46%
Baldwin Loco........... 667/a 66%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 55%
Chino Copper
Chesa & Ohio ......... 64%
Colorado Fuel

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKBBP- 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multlgrap 
Bees, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

ST.
n Of-

bargains PIANO MOVING sale.

Of Interest To EverybodyTOWELLING, WHITE $20, $22, $25 to $40steads, ^ngdoths, Muslins, Piques, 
Batting and Quilt Stuffs at Wet-

55%PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.

91287—3—30

55%
aa%|
64% I

33% 33%
2391-81. 54%itton

jre’s, Garden street. GILMOUR’S36%35% 36%
Canadian Pacific .. .156% 157 
Crucible Steel 53 52»/*

151% 15%

156% i It Means a Good Deal to Save From $ i to $2.50 
on a pair of Foots, Particularly when the Quality 
is Assured and fit Entirely Satisfactory.

assortment of
of waistEW SPRING

ÎÏÏTÏ ffd
ms, white wear, hosiery, imlUnery. J. 

Co^ 629-633 Main street.

58%PLUMBING 68 King Street
Soldier’» First Civilian Out’ 

fit at 10 p.c. Discount

16%Erie
148148General Electric .... 149 

Great North Pfd 
General Motors ....121% 121% 

43% 43%

PHONE 2718-4^—J. H. JETTE, EN- 
gineer for Steam, Hot Water Heating, 

92322—1—23

90%91% 91%irgan 121
Power Plant, Piping. 48%Inspiration 

Inti Marine Com.... 23% 28%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol.. .100% 100% 
Kennecott Copper... 32% 82%

41% 41%

23%ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

91302—1—81
butter 99%99%

oo
100

This Is Our First Sale and we are Making a Great Reputation100%M. 1350-11.
32S. DYKBMAN, WHOldSSALE
41%Midvale Steel 

Mex Petroleum ... .169% 170 
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 91 
N Y Central

Ladies* Shoe Sale 
Prices

165%SEWING MACHINES 24% Men’s Shoe Sale 
Prices

90% 90
THE NEW DOUBLE VISION 

KRYPTOK GLASSES

Have Come to Stay 
Come in and talk it over. We 

specialize in perfectly fitted glasses 
for particular people.

70%25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
of the newest models of the famous 

White Sewing Machines. This is the 
only store where you can buy a real 
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 
the Club Plan. We rent ^nd repair 
machines, sen needles .kid supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parke, Manager. 
’Phone 3662.

71% 71
28% 28
44% 44% 44%

Pressed Steel Car... 62%. ....• ....
77% 77% 77%
71% 72
38% 38% 88%
26% 26% 26

CABINET MAKERS 28%New Haven 
Pennsylvania $1.98

$2.35
$2.85
$3.25
$3.85
$4.00
$4.35

$3.00
$3.25
$4.00
$4.50
$5.00

up to $7.50

r. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers, 
5 Union street. Phone 915-11.

Reading ..........
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 97 
Studebaker •.
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
WiUys Overland ... 23% 287/« 24

72
e

91571—2—5

96%97
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

49% 48% 49%
126% 126% 1257/s'HIMNEY SWEEPING Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps

•—Formerly sold at $4.85,
Sale Price, $3.25 

Regular 
. Sale Price, $2.85

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. -------

89%89 89
74% 74% 73%
71% 71% 70%.1 ^MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
îctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
ring and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
mer Brussels and Hayma.rket square, 
pen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

88.746—2—28 4141 41 Ladies’ Kid Pump
$4.50.............

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 21. 

Bank of Montreal—66 at 216%. 
Merchants Bank—2 at 190.
Royal Bank—47 at 213.
Converters—4 at 46, 45 at 45%. 
Canada Car—200 at 30.
Cement—100 at 65.
Dominion Steel—185 at 61.
Maple—10 at 133, 25 at 133%. 
Crown—1,100 at 46, 1,000 at 48, 500 

at 42.
Tram Debentures—500 at 74.
Power—7 at 86.
Shawinigan—25 at 116.
Smelters—50 at 25%, 50 at 26%, 100 

at 26.
Spanish—70 at 17.
Steel Co.—100 at 62, 10 at 62%.
Ships Pfd—60 at 79.
Tucketts Pfd—10 at 80.
Cement Pfd—35 at 96%.
Abitibi Pfd—10 at 61%.
Loco Bonds—5,000 at 91%.
War Loan 1925—4,000 at 96%.

. Wayagamack Bonds—1,100 at 83%.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

RUBBERS
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, 

Special Discount, 10 p.c.

BARGAIN TABLE 
Snaps in Ladies^Footwear 

From $1.98 up
BARGAIN TABLE 

For Extra Specials at Big 
Price Cuts

DANCING
„ AND BEGINNERS 
Phone Miss Sherwood (2012)

DVANCED 
Classes.
.* private and small party rates. Ap~ 
intment any hour. 92174—2—15

jSTENOGRAPHERS

NEW YORK SHOE STOREATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and macninès for prac- 
167 Prince William street. Tel. Life Is Uncertain:EDUCATIONAL tice frçee.

Main. 25% of deaths from “flu” were 
assured less than655 Main Street121

-GHT SCHOOL—BEST INSTRUC- 
ion given in reading, writing, spelling 
i arithmetic. Private lessons in book- 
-ping, English, grammar and matiie- 
itics. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence St.

92585—1—28

I on persons 
a year.
ficient insurance write us today.

If you have not suf-m !

* STOVES
revision on many lines of canned meats quarters, the lower flaxseed market be- 
has been effected, the new prices estab- ing the direct influence to bring this 
lished generally being lower, though about Seed is down about eighteen 

® y cents for the week, although prices yes-
ke™itufationina! «gaTfoodsîÜffs^p- HlV^ teTthÏ new pric^sUndudes bottom^" Sul

pea red in Canadian Grocer last week: quotations on some products heretofore phes are considered very good, and
Merest centres very largely in the unabIe to pr0CUre. to'taie c'aTof hea^sX bustes
packing industry this week A rep*t Vinegar has undergone a revision.up- ^hkh will be developing actively in un
is current tha.t11.wi?e5 pr '*> ward’ ne^. VnT t0T tlie SCaS™, ! other two or three weeks.

! between the Allied Buying Commission ^ providing for an advance of five Arsenate of lead is lower in price,
and the packers arc executed, which w; cents in blended cider Vinegars, while wM]e new prices on formaldehyde pro
be very soon, no further, contracts win spirit vinegars are up about three cents vjde for ^ advance_ j}ash chums, screw

.be allotted for some montbit. It is in- a gallon. Oyster shell has been ad- drjvers^ farriers’ hammers, game traps
dieated that the accumulation of sup- vaneed. and draw knives are among the lines j
plies in Great Britain and France is such New prices have been named on a which have moved to higher levels. Busi- I
that no further imports are necessary^ for few lines of spices, these providing for ness js good and spring orders will soon 
four or five months. This is a serious a lower scale of figures than that for- ]le 0n their way to the retailer in big 
blow not only to the packing industry merly effective. This is the result of, quantities.

Hacking coughs are very wearing on but to Canada. The fact that prices an effort on the part of grinders to get j 
the system. The constant coughing dis- may come down a few cents will not down to a better selling basis, the lines I George E. Barbour, president of the 

, .. , , .. , d ; overcome the economic loss to the couu- affected including cloves, black and St. John Y. M. C. A., and Captain
turbs tne rest, a eep try as a whole. It is lioped some modi- white peppers, caraway seed and cream Stokes, general secretary, left last even-
bronchial tubes in an irritated and in- : dcafion uf proposed attitude of the Al- 0f tartar. Business is quite active, ing for Halifax to attend the maritime 
flamed condition. I lied Buying Commission will be pos- though demand generally is confined to division of the National Y. M. C. A.

Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You ! siblg. immediate requirements of the trade. | Council. e
can get rid of it with a few doses of Dr. I Coffee rules with a firm undertone, Rolled oats have sagged about twenty- j ________________________
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the most and on present basis it looks as though five cents per ninety pound bag, this 1------------------------------------------------------------
prompt, pleasant and perfect cougn rem- 1 markets here may undergo some further being a direct result of the decline in j 
edy known. ! revisions upward until full value, in line the grain markets. That com products

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Creak, with primary situation, has been at- may decline seems probable in view of 
Sask., writes:—-“Last winter I caught a tained. weakness of the grain itself,
heavy cold and was laid up for some Sugar is now plentiful and the out- R is hard to determine the live hog 
time. I had such a hacking cough I look is considered good for the year. ; market. Prices have sagged decidedly, 
couldn’t sleep at night. I didn’t think Manufacturers are preparing to extend but cured meats and fresh cuts have 
I would get over It. One day a friend their activities, and the outlook is one I sbown little variation yet. Lard is down 
dropped in to see me and was surprised which holds promise of big tilings. | one-half cent, there being an accumu-
to see how bad my cough was. She ad- Montreal.—There are quite a number lation of supplies, and the lower prices
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 0f definite changes this week, advances having been named in an effort to stira- 
Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for a being made for peanuts in the shell in ulate the demand. New laid eggs a. : 
bottle, and I soon got relief, and by the one quarter, and the market for these j jn better supply and cheaper, while stor- 
time I had taken two bottles, my cough bas firmed somewhat again. Among [ age are scarce and higher, 
was all gone, and now I am able to do other lines to advance are cocoa "of a 
my work again. I don’t think there is special brand, apples by the barrel, cel-1 
anything to "equal it” cry, baby food, one line of soap, baking

There are plenty of “pine prépara- p0wder> and lima beans, 
tions on the market trying to five on tne Declines have been recorded in one 
reputation, of “Dr. Wood’s. The genu- ]ine soap_ and a readjustment has 
ine is put up in a yellow wrapper, three been made to lower levels for peanut
pine trees the trade mark, price 25 and buttel_ Stove polish of the paste yu-

bottle. Put up only by 1 he 1. riet • iower, and shoe dressing, too.
' Tor0ntO’ °nt Bath brick in powdered form is on a

much lower basis, and corn syrup .»nd 
i molasses are among the important lines 

—i | taking m lower prices. Peas and beans 
; are .gain lowering, and oatmeal and 
, hominy grits are easier in some quar
ters. Figs and peels are scarce and nigh.

Toronto,—Revisions bave been nu
merous, some representing advances, 
others providing for declines. A general

SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
GROCERY MARKET EXCELSIOR92159—2—14ENGRAVERS

SECOND-HAND GOODSC. WESLEY k CO, ART to IS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street leie- 

M. 982. WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instrument;, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 128-21

COMPANYone INSURANCE

RAD HACKING COUGH
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

furniture I
Head Officb. Toronto

EW SECOND HAND AND OLD 
antique furniture, walnut bedroom 

»ts, mats, dressing case, dining room 
hairs#1 table and buffet white enamel 
edsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
hairs, table, oil stoves, etc., et», for sale 
>t T. H. Brown’s, 236 UwKmbtreet^j

F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemens cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street
Phone 2892-11. ____________ _

for SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVI 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingh 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grot. 
Bars, TTucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes, and etc. J(phn McCjjSldrick, Ltd.. 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

The WantUSEGARAGES Ad Way
■5T. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 

House under new management Ryaii & 
tyan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
tored and carefully looked after. Open 
ay and night. Best equipped garage 
astern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8 SNAPSHOTS Wiezel’s 
Make An 
Important 
Announcement !

ge.
PICTURES F’ROM YOUKBEST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

HATS BLOCKED
_ BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 

«in street opposite Adelaide. tf

[ATS
i

vocal Lessons
i

RITA V. BRENAN, TEACHER OF 
Singing. 188 Queen street. ’Phone M. 

2108-31. 91977—2—11

ISOME PRICES LOWERhairdressing
ImpcriMG iteiué NBuMingARSpedai 
le of hair goods in every design. All 

of work done. Gents' raam- 
’Phone Main 2696-81. N, Y.

(.Hardware and Metal, Jan. 18.) 
Manufacturers of bolts and nuts haveWATCH REPAIRERS I

•anches
rin"
ad ate.

■ —---------------- ---------------- ------ -50c. a
WATCH AND CDOCX REPAIRIN’t. i 'Bilburn Cr 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chain> J
C. D. Perkins, 49 Princess ;----------------

issued a new discount sheet which pro
vides for declines in many lines of bolts, 
some of a very substantial nature. New 
net prices on those lines revised will 
range from 5 to 15 per cent, below quo
tations which have been in effect during 
the past few months. Blank and tapped 
nuts, both hexagon and square, remain 
at unchanged figures.

New prices have been announced on 
wrought pipe, that with a steel base 
showing the greater decline. The pres
ent basis of quotations is in line with 
reductions made in raw materials, and n 
lower production cost now developing, 
through more nearly efficient labor.

After two or three weeks of uncertain
ty as regards decline to he made, new ;

_ . prices have finally been determined upon :
If the bowels do not move regularly, fof .^0jjer tubes. These show a general 

they will, sooner or later, become con- (}ecpne „f about 10 per cent. This is 
When you wake up with backache and stipated, and constipation is productive n(>^ resuit of an accumulation of

dull misery in the kidney region it gen- of more ill-health than almost any other supppes? for although shipments 
erally means you have been eating too trouble. coming along better there are stil some
much meat, says a well-known author- The sole cause of constipation is an sjzes nof represented on the stock sheet. ( 
Ity. Meat forms uric acid which over- inactive liver, and unless the liver is kept ,p^e ^ few wceks has seen a heavy i 
works the kidneys in their effort to active, you may be sure that headaches, : {jprnan(} for tubes, and offerings have ( 
filter it from the blood and they become piles, heartburn, biliousness, jaundice, ^)een qllickly absorbed to keep stocks at 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your floating specks before the eyes, and many j ^ |ow p0jnt. I

| kidneys get sluggish and clog you must other troubles will follow the wrong i developments of interest are lack- j
At the annual meeting of the Union relieve them, like you relieve your bow- action of this, one of the most important , jn sc.rap metc.ls. Dealers seem to he 

Club which was held last evening, II. C. els ; removing all the body’s urinous organs of the body. well stocked, and the low' basis which j
Schofield was elected president; J. G. waste, else you have backache, sick Mltbum’s Laxa-Inver ils will regu- | ^een named on prices may hold un-
Harrison vice-president. The new com- : headache, dizzy spells ; your stomach late the bowels so that you wi l nave a j gome activity is manifest one way or
inittec is composed of H. B. Robinson, sours, tongue is coated, and when the fr('e a“d easy motion ever) ay, an one
E. A. Schofield, W. E. Golding, W. J weather is bad you have rheumatic I”11 a nl5ht f°r / " nitination 
Mahoney, F. S. Crosby and L. W. Peter?, twinges. The urine is cloudy, -nil nf tbe worst cases of ” 'd;re,(,tl ()n fhe 

__________ | sediment, channels often get sore, water _ I ^iey do th.s by fict g • .
The collections of sphagnum are in-1 scalds and you arc obliged to seek re- ‘^7 WelsTnstefc^of allowing it tTg» 

creasing weekly. The total amount sort- lief two or three times during the night. «« causing many atom-
ed last week was 241 pounds, the pre-. lather consult a good, reliable poysi- ato ™ bmvei troubles, 
vious week 116%, and the week before ; clan at once or get from your pharmacist ^^"j^ j^hrec Louise Apts, Cal-
ei q'hp work of sdrtimr is being done about four ounces of Jad Salts; take "rf1 uT hnJ* Wn _____ ,f’ the Nat,ira, Hirto^useum. « «M X, pori,

n«m ifrte S iTma^fX Ç acMof ^ ^£^^1 Cad

Hay«intoy charged wUK baking ^nd and h"°Len "used'for" genLtiuns ' to Mil, which are helping me won- week nf from ten cents to thirty-five
entering the- premises of the O’Neill clean and stimulate sluggish kidney*. <C^,“7o not claim that Milburn’s I,ixa- rrwntin^L^'p'ai’oot four cents^a g"l-
Pharmacy in Brussels si reel and steal- also to neutralize acids in the urine so it Uyer pil,g are a “cure-all,” but we do nrimarv points Imc.-illy a little
ing liquor, some cigarettes and a small no longer irritates, thus ending bladder daim that th(.rc ]s nothing better for a [j”'1 interestY if noted, and V another

a vr’T'TTn PTTPTT S FOR PIANO, amount of change. Policeman McFar- w’eaKness. sluggish liver. will see considerableJrln and Singing also Pianof and lane, Sergeant Scott, acting inspector, Jad Salts is a life saver for regu ar ^ce 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mail- it is expected.
to tune- also plav for parties or and Policemen Fred O’Neill and John eat®7' makes’ a^deliKhtfuL effer- ed direct on receipt of price by The 1. ) ins’^.d „;i lias recorded r.

Prof1 Clifford McC.al- Pring gave evidence. He was remanded Injure and g . Milburn Co., Limited, I oronto, Ont. lamounting to ten cents a gallon in some *
92879—1—241 for further bearing.

In spite of the fact that our great Clear-away Sale ha? 
pt aside everything in the way of records, we are going 

to step aside from the accepted practise, and will offer

for sale, 
street.IRON FOUNDRIES T.f sweIF KI0SEÏS ACT 

BAD TAKE SALTS
SION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 
erican md Swiss expert watch repair 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
came to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

10% Off
everything in the store other than sale goods. \ The lines 
included in the Clear.away Sale will continue at the sale 

prices, which, of course, in many 
than a ten per cent, discount.

MACHINIST
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggnrd, 67 Peters 
in Waltham Watch Keep The Bowels Regular And 

You Won’t Be Sick
represent far gre ter!E ALLISON DARROCK COM- 

Robertson Place, General Mach- 
.ts and Millwrights. Repairs prompt- 
done. ’Phone Main 1828-41.

cases
street. (Sevtn years 
factory.) Says Backache is Sign You 

Have Been Eating Too 
Much Meat

T.f.■any,

see in this new
Wiezel move an excellent opportunity to secure the best in 
Footwear at prices that could not be possible in any other 
store, and could not exist even here at any other time.

Remember 10 Per Cent. Off Al! Other Than Sale Goods

The economical buyer will be quick to91201—1—29
SANDS EXPRESSS — FURNITURE,, 

baggage transferred, and all kinds of 
work. Phone Main 3768. 92171—1—22MEN'S CLOTHING

'STUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 
,ains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 
1 coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
ilor, 52 Germain (upstairs.) The Salvation Army91912—2—8

is looking for HELP, Thursday, 
Jan. 23,

SOMEŒRCOATS—WE HAVE
ery fine overcoats for fall and winter 
a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
., Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
, 192 Union street

But Very FEW WILL REFUSE!
I

.. At Office, Store and House, all are 
S asked to be ready for the Collectors.

Ianother. .
Turpentine prices, after a period of 

inactivity locally, have received an ad- 
of two cents a gallon in some 

In view of the strong mar-

cure

MONEY ORDERS

MSCASH STORE ^5)
SUPERIOR FOOT WE A

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

quarters.
kets in the South, there would seem to 
be some probability that 
levels will be reached. Substantial ship
ments of rosin and turpentine, afqrre-

OMIN1UN EXPRESS MONEY 
1er for five dollars costs three cents. high

MONEY TO LOAN
are now

>NEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES- 
M B. limes, Solicitor, SO.Prin- 

92534—1—28s street. St. John
243-247 Union Street

Stors Closes at 6 p. m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Open Evenings Friday, Saturday and Monday.

MUSICAL

declinegans
-lertainments.
n. 316 Duke street

>

POOR DOCUMENT

M G 2 0 3 5
—V'—

655

MAIN

ST.



DRAUGHTS SAYS EX-KAISERERHEATING
be

. MUST BE TRIED 
FOR HIS CRIES AFEET

DParis, Jan. 20—(Havas Agency)— 
Long discussions concerning the re- 

\ sponsibility of former Emperor William 
and other prominent Germans for crimes 
committed in the prosecution of the war 
appear in the newspapers. The Matin 
says that, as regards the crimes com
mitted against France, the-facts already 
have been established by a careful, in
quiry which has virtually been com
pleted. It says that several eminent 
jurists unanimously hold that William 

! Hobenzollem can be prosecuted under 
j article 56 of the Hague Convention, 
which lays down rules for warfare on 
land. The jurists are of the opinion 
that the punishment must be inflicted on 
those who issued the orders rather than 
on the subordinates who carried them 
out

I The Journal calls attention to the fact 
that there is .available to the peace 
ference a committee on juridical con
sultations to which the- opinion of the 
delegates regarding the responsibility; 
of William Hobenzollem will be re
ferred. This commission could then 
present plans for a formal inquiry to 
the conference. Which, "If it agrees with 
the committee, can issue a formal in
dictment.

To obtain the release of the former 
emperor, the paper adds, a demand can 
be made on Holland by 
about to form a league of nations. The 
demand will not be for the extradiction 
of the former emperor, but for his sur
render.

The paper says it is the opinion of 
leading jurists that Holland, which will 
also form a part of the league, cannot 
evade the duty of surrendering the for
mer emperor to the other nations in the 
league in order that he may be brought 
up for trial.

BkOOD-POISONINOare responsible for the majority of colds. You cannot always 
avoid these winter evils, but you can, by using Peps, stop the 
colds and chest troubles they cause. Peps contain absolutely no 
harmful drugs and can be taken with perfect safety by elderly 
people and young children.

As soon as dissolved in the mouth,
Peps liberate a pleasant, yet highly 
medicinal vapor, which mingles with 
the breath, and is carried to the remot
est parts of the nasal passages, breathing 
-tubes and lungs. These fumes destroy 

J all the germs of cold, influenza and 
1 bronchitis which otherwise

would develop in consequence 
of the body's vitality and 
power of resistance having be- 
comelowered. Peps strengthen 
the delicate membranes and 

^ make your 
throat and 

H IB breathing 
passages 

Bfc.'A rcold proof/
H By being

W9 prepared

From just juch simple injuries, sertous_ca»es of blood-poisoning
ran a splinter intc/her hand, and as she could not get it all out 
the place became very sore and festered. Finally, despite all 
her efforts, blood-poisoning set in.

Writing about it Mrs. Helm says: “The pain I suffered was at 
times intense, and although I tried rem- sore place was entirely healed.” 
edy after remedy, it got no better and The above case is typical^of scores: 
eventually turned to blood-poisoning. Keep Zam-Buk handy in your home,end 
I had suffered for several months, when by applying it immediately an injury is 
one day 1 saw Zam-Buk advertised# and sustained, prevent any possibility of 
decided to give it a week’s fair trial. By festering or blood-poisoning. Yon-will 
the end of that time my hand was so find Zam-Buk equally good, too, for all 
much better that I was able to extract skin troubles, eczema, boils, pimples, 
the splinter. I continued using Zam- ulcers, abscesses, running sores, bad 
Buk. Gradually the poison was all legs, piles, cuts and burns. All dealers 
drawn out, the pain was ended, the or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c box, 
swelling disappeared, and finally the 3.for $1.25.

with Peps you can save yourself a great 
deal of suffering and expense, as well 
as time and inconvenience.

Mothers should always keep a supply 
of Peps on hand for children’s coughs 
and colds which should be treated im
mediately, as neglected colds in child
hood often lay the foundations of 
weak constitutions. Get a box to-day. 
It will certainly repay you for the 
small expenditure—56c box, all dealers.

Where a cold has been allowed to 
develop, Peps Will be found equally 
effective. Also for coughs, bronchitis, 
sore throat, laryngitis and asthma.

con-

ram-BukFREE TRIAL—Send this advertisement
and lc. stamp (for postage) to Zam-Buk Co., 
Dupont St., Toronto, and receive free trial box.

rp rr TR TAT this advertisement sadr KLE 1 RIAL lc_ „tlmp (<or return poetess)
to Pep* Co.. Dupont SU Toronto, end receive (ran 
trial package.

4
the nations

“Bolshevist Power Is 
Enemy of The Entente”

CHE'S DELETES 
TO DEICE CUBES

SAYS THEY BELONG HERE.
The St^ohn police do not recall the 

name of Joseph E. Banford, a shoe work
er of Haverhill, .Mass, who murdered 
Ills wife, Minnie, and his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Martha Graham, at their home 
in the latter city, Sunday. A Haverhill 
despatch says that all three lived here

U. S. Sub. Base.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 20—PrcrviOeeto 

harbor, at the tip of Cope Cod, is 
be a submarine hase, it was announc 
at the headqurters of the first nval d 
trict here today. The Provincetown be 
will not be equipped for extensive i 
pairs, which will still be made at t 
navy yard Here,______________________/

Paris, Jan. 20—At the opening of the 
peace conference on Saturday the British 
delegation held positions immediately to 
the left of President Wilson, occupying 
the head of the table and extending 
down the side. First came five mem
bers drawn from the all-British panel, 
then representatives of Canada. The 
four Canadian ministers in Paris repre
sent jthe panel and from it Sir George 
Foster and Hori. Arthur Sifton were se
lected to represent Canada directly in 
the conference. Sir Robert Borden was 
offered a place on the British delegation, 
but inasmuch as Newfoundland has no 
direct representative, he stood aside and 
Premier Lloyd was present as the fifth 
British delegate, the others being Lloyd 
George, Mr. Bonard Law, Mr. Balfour 
and Mr. Barnes. In deliberations of the 
conference the British delegation as rep-

rs C\ISgffâ:Paris, Jan. 20-r-(By the Associated Press)—The two 
notable events of the day at the peace congress were the meet
ing of the Supreme Council to consider the Russian situation 
and the gala luncheon to President Wilson at Luxemburg 
Palace.
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IThe luncheon, besides bringing together a brilliant as
semblage, also brought out the declaration from President 
Wilson that the “peril of France, if it continues, will be the 
peril of the world, and not only France must organize against 
the peril, but the world must organize against it.”

The meeting of the Supreme Council was attended by 
representatives of the five great powers. An hour was given ' tiw^tekTpa^^ndl’ThL^^’grœd 
over to hearing M. Noulens, the French ambassador who has 
just returned from Russia, where he personally witnessed the 
various changes which have been taking place in the govern
ment and conditions there. What he told the council was not 
disclosed, but an authorized statement from M. Noulens sums 
up his views thus :

“The Bolshevist power is the enemy of the Entente. It 
is responsible for the Russian defection from the Entente. It 
furnished Germany with food during the war. It protested 
against the terms of the German armistice. These acts show 
an uncompromising attitude of hostiity against the Entente.

“Tyranny and terror, which are increasing daily, should 
place the bloody chiefs ,at Moscow and Petrograd outside the 
pale of humanity. No society of nations could deal with such 
a regime, which constitutes today the most serious obstacle 
to a general peace. Until the fall of the regime, which I hope 
to see the Allies actively undertake, Europe will continue to 
be exposed to the severest risks of agitation and war.”

U
I J fl

Article No. 5 
Cut out for
Reference*

War Service Gratuitythat at least one of the five British^ dele
gates will always be a representative of 
the overseas dominions,. Upon occasion 
there will be more than one such repre
sentative. Nothing will be considered 
without participation in tije discussion 
of representatives who wilt be able to 
speak for the British 
Canada, in thé allotment of these repre
sentatives upon the British delegation, 
will thus get the Consideration which is 
her due as the premier overseas do
minion.

j w who has served overseas is six months."' 
This is given to the man whose total ser
vice amounts to three years or more.

Three months gratuity is the maximum) 
for the man who has served in Canada 
only, and it is given for three years' 
service.

If the monthly pay and allowances for 
a man whose dependents have been re
ceiving separation allowance should be 
less than $100 he is given $100 per month 
as gratuity. A part of the gratuity equal 
to separation allowance will be paid 
direct to the dependent entitled to it.

If the monthly pay and allowances for 
a man without such dependents should 
amount to less than $70.00 he is to receive 
$70.00 per month.

Further, every gratuity granted will 
amount to at least one month’s pay, field 
allowance and separation allowance.
When Payable.

Men who have already been discharged 
will be given the gratuity to which they 
are entitled (less any “post discharge 
pay” they have received) after February 
1st, 1919.

Application for an adjustment must be 
made to the paymaster of the district 
from which the soldier was discharged. 
The necessary forms to be filled out in 
support of each claim for adjustment may 
be obtained from the military headquar
ters of each district, from district and unit 
paymasters and from officers commanding 
militia units.

Men who are still in the service will 
receive their first month’s gratuity im
mediately upon their discharge—unless 
they are “boarded” to receive treatment 
and full pay and allowances from the 
Department of Soldiers Civil Re-Estab
lishment. f

Men who are in the care of the Soldiers' 
Civil Re-Establishment will get their gra
tuity as soon as they cease to receive full 
pay and allowances.

As soon as a soldier is discharged from 
the army his first concern is to find a job. 
He may not find a job at once. During 
his period of unemployment he will how
ever be in receipt of his War Service* 
Gratuity.

Before the Armistice was signed “post 
discharge pay” was granted to discharged 
soldiers. Upon the signing of the Arm
istice it was felt necessary- to make certain 
changes.

A larger grant will now be made to all 
who have served at the front whether 
discharged before or after the Armistice. 
Those who were on active service on the 
date of the Armistice, but had not served 
at the front, will also receive a gratuity 

<• on a higher scale. v
The War Service Gratuity is given over 

and above any “back pay,” pension or 
clothing allowance to which a man may 
be entitled.

It*is given in addition to all the care, 
attention and service which the Govern
ment will devote in order to restore our 
fighting men to civil life.
To Whom Awarded.

All soldiers discharged on or after 
November 11th, 1918, who have served 
with good conduct will receive War Service 
Gratuity according to their class.

Soldiers discharged before November 
11th, 1918, will receive War Service 
Gratuity only if they served at the front 
in any actual theatre of war.

If a soldier discharged before November 
11th, 1918, did not serve in an actual 
theatre of war he will be entitled only to 
post discharge pay—according to his class 
on the old scale.
The Amount of the Gratuity.

The gratuity consists of a continuation 
of a soldier’s pay, field allowance and 
separation allowance for a period beyond 
his discharge.

This period is graded according to the 
'length and character of service.

If his service has been in part overseas 
his gratuity is figured on a higher scale 
than that of the man who has served only 
in Canada.

The maximum gratuity for the man

dominions.

?
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WAIT LAWS CHANGED
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20—Sixty wom

en, representing the women voters of 
Manitoba, waited on the provincial gov
ernment today and asked for certain 
sweeping reforms in the laws affecting 
the legal status of women and children. ■ 
They were promised that their requests 
would receive every consideration by the 
legislature. ., » !

It was asked that every wife be j 
granted a third interest in all her hus
band’s possessions, with legal right to 
will it away | } j

That mothers be granted equal guard
ianship with the father of her chil
dren;

That illegitimate and foster children 
be given equality with ligitlmate chil
dren under the Wills Act, in the de
volution of estates ;

That certain changes be made in the 
Vital Statistics Act, so far as the act 
related to the paternity of illegitimate I 
children.

GENERAL REDUCTION IN
U. S. TELEPHONE RATES

in the first report of the committee on 
rate standardization. Mr. Burleson said 
their effect would be to equalize the 
toll and long distance charges over the 
country.

In many instances rates in certain 
localities will be increased, and this fact 
led to efforts of some state regulatory 
bodies to prevent the new schedule be
ing put into effect Generally, however, 
there will be a reduction in rates, ac
cording to the postmaster-general

Washington, Jan. 20—New toll and 
long distance telephone rates approved 
by Postmaster-General Burleson will be
come effective at midnight tonight ex
cept in those states where temporary 
restraining orders against the companies 
have been issued by the courts. This 
announcement was made tonight.

The new charges were recommended

* * * * *

By this token Canada will record her 
appreciation of her soldiers and sailors— 
to a degree more generous than that 
shown by any other nation.

^7 Director of 
Repatriation

nvE The Repatriation Committee
OTTAWA

Read What It Says 
on the Front of the 
War-Savings 
Certificate

.3'

y

xWS
s« . . the Dominion of Canada will pay on January 

1, 1924, to the owner named on the back hereof the sum of 
$5.00 in respect of each Canada War-Savings Stamp of the 
First Series (1919) then attached thereto. Each such stamp 
is also redeemable at the option of the owner at an earlier 
date for the lesser amount indicated in the table of surrender 
values printed hereon.”

invest $4.00 in a War-Savings 
oaanp, the Dominion of Canada not only 

pledges itself to pay you $5.00 for each such 
stamp in 1924, but the Government provides for earlier 
redemption should circumstances compel you to obtain 
cash on your W-S.S.

You see the security is absolute.

Sixteen THRIFT Stamps (25 cents each) on a Thrift 
Card are exchangeable this monV. >or a War-Savings 
Stamp. For each month hereafter there is an additional 
one cent charge for interest earned.

Doetiitien (fleet
Kir Saving
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$5.00 for $4.00
W-S.S. Certificate to hold 10 W-S.S.
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for a time up to 1911, when they went to 
the United States.

It is said that Mrs. Graham’s husband 
lives in St John, but the despatch did 

give his first 
and Mrs. Banford were natives of Fred • 
ericton, according to the story Banford 
told to the Haverhill police.

name. Mrs. Grahamnot
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will beSome people have the idea that because the armistice has been signed everything 

cheaper from now on. Some things will of cours
it goes lower. We have been in the market to buy and we know. Meanwhile

m
s Abut Wearing Apparel will be higher before

Sv%mm.:k hour*1

!y !I si30TH 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

'/i
m M s1 mvm

#

m

■ V

which is St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event, gives you an opportunity to tide yourself over 

this critical period just ahead by getting your necessary wearing apparel at substantial reductions 

from the exceptionally low prices we’ve been selling at all this season.
i
M:

/.

standard motto for this event and by such a policyLarge Volume at Minimum Profit is our
able to offer many unusual opportunities whereby We get the volume of business—You

f

we are
get the benefit of exceptionally low prices.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT, S TREET FLOOR.
Sale Prices on everything, includin g Hats, Caps, Mufflers, Braces, Trunks, 

Qub Bags, etc.
MENS SUITS

MENS FANCY SUITS made from imported Worsteds, 
English Saxonys and Domestic Tweeds, form-fitting models, 
belted styles, three button conservative sacs. Every suit m 
stock at a reduced price and eVery one up to the high stand
ard demanded by Oak Hall.

...... $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00

... 12.85 16.85 21.30 2495 2930 3465

CLOTH COATS—PLUSH COATS 
1-3 Off Regular Prices.

i

CLOTH COATS in a wealth of .different

EBin colors of Taupe, Burgunÿ, Grey, Black, KU- 
duro. Here will be found Plush tnmmed œats, 
olain coats and coats trimmed with Natutal Furs, 
Originally $1830 $2400 $2930 $40.00 $80.00 
SALE ..: i233 1535 1937 26.67 5333

A PLUSH COATS made from the best quality
M Silk Plush, such as Salts Esquimette, Baffmseal, 
■ and others; Beautifully Silk lined, many are trim- 
*5*1 med with Natural Furs.
W Originally $34 to $95 ... .NOW 1-3 off all Prices.

FURS ,
P Coats and Sets made from selected skins.
I Blended Muskrat Coat, Regular $150.0^ ^

Natural Muskrat ^Regular

MUFFS and STOLES in all the leading furs 
such as Black Fox, Red Fox, Taupe, Black and

s,t'“ SSfSSJjSS*— W»° g' 9.60 13.45 1730 22.40 31.95 48.65

i,

\ nMEN'S UNDERWEAR 
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Combinations.

Orig.

f
Regular $230, 

SALE PRICE $1.69
STANFIELD and WATSON makes of fine ribbed com

binations. Regular $330 .............SALE PRICE $239

PENMANS all-wool worsted combinations. Regular
...SALE PRICE $339z

All lines of STANFIELD’S Underwear at reduced prices,/ 
including Green, Red, Blue and Black Labels* 1 >

PENMANS Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regu-[L 

lar $1.75 per garment
PENMANS Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular

SALE 89c per garment.
WOOL WEAR Shirts and Drawers, Regular $400,

SALE $2.93

SALE
%

TROUSERS
Men’s Dress Trousers in fancy Worsteds and neat Tweed 

effects. Sizes 30 to 46.
$330 $330 $430 $430 $5.00 
238 2.78 335 3,85 435

Working Trousers, Waterproofs, Wool Vests, Bath 
Robes, Dressing Gowns—Everything in Mens Clothing De
partment at Reduced Prices.

Originally 
SALE ...

$530

SALE $1.48 per garment ti

$125
\

Every line of Underwear in stock at Reduced Prices.

MENS HOSIERY
HEAVY GREY WOOL WORKING SOX.

ORIGINALLY .............................................................
SALE ................................................................. ..............

Khaki and Heather All-Wool Sox. Originally 75c...........
Plain and Ribbed Black Worsted Sox, Fine English Grey Seamless Cashmere^Black

SALE PRICE 59c
SALE PRICE 69c

Special Opportunity in

Men’s Overcoats
$25.60

60c50c
43c37cSALE SALE PRICE 56c

« CLOTH SUITS
In Tailored Models, Donegal Tweeds, Men’s Wear 
Serve Veolurs and Broadcloths.
Originally - ............$2*00 $3400 $40.00 $60.00
Sa£e........................2320 2720 31.95 47.95

English Cashmere. Originally 75c ..................................
I Grey and Black All-Wool Worsted Sox. Originally 85c .; \ ALL-WOOL MELTON OVERCOATS in 

chesterfield style, finished with raw edges, and 
velvet collar, black meltons, light grey meltons, 
dark grey meltons, an ideal winter coat for the 

of conservative tastes. A good 
coat that will give substantial 

cannot be equalled next season at today’s reg
ular selling prices.
Originally up to $35

Many other overcoats to choose from in 
all the preferred styles, warm cosy ulsters, slip, 
ons,
Orig. $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 
Sale . 16.90 21.20 25.60 28.50 35.90

4
/ MEN’S SWEATERS

COAT SWEATER, Military Collar, Maroon with Trimming^ ^ ^

COAT SWEATER, Military Style, in Brown, SUte^^Oxto^ ^ ^

ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATER in heavy Cardigan stitch, Shawl Collar; Colors arT^vk Maroon, Oxford, Grey. Originally $930 SALE PRICE $735 
Large variety of Sweaters up to $15 in many Weights, Shades and Styles, all 
Radically Reduced.

LADIES’ MUFFLERS

gusaa B&5V sat,, -ass
$7.00 ...................................... ..................................................... ............ ................ ^

Silk Scarfs in a great number of varigated colorings. Reg. $6.75

business man 
warm wear and

1 NOW $25.60Sale $5.74 76
f

\
MENS GLOVES and MITTS 

ALL-WOOL Gloves in either Grey or Heather EHI trench styles.

THE LADIES’ DEPT. 3RD FLOOR—has many other charming lines to 
Reduced Prices, for your selection. Sweaters, Spencers, Gloves, Hosiery,

TAN MOCHA GLOVES, fleece lined. Regular $2.00,
Sale $139

GREY MOCHA GLOVES, Silk lined. Regular $225f I
Sale $>.89

DRIVING MITTS, horsehide .palms, curl cloth backs, /
rubber interlined. Regular $230 ...............Sale $1.69 //

LEATHER GLOVES and MITTS, warmly fined, with 
or without gauntlets.

ORIGINALLY...............

ft,
i

offer, at
Handkerchiefs, Boudoir Caps, Mufflers, etc. MENS MACKINAWS and REEFERS 

Real Mackinaw Coat, Urge storm collar, belt, dark br°W” to medium grey
with large black overcheck ............................................................ SPedal ^ Pri“ *8l7U

Extra Heavy Mackinaw, 34 oz. to the yard, positively pure wool, comes in dark 
red, dark brown, medium grey, all with fancy overchecks.

1
«

Special Sale Price $U.60
ENGLISH FRIEZE REEFERS, in dark grey ...................Special Sale Price $12.90

...............Special Sale Price $15.30
$1.75 $2.00 -$225 
139 1.69 139

WAISTS
I SALEIRISH FRIEZE REEFERS, in dark grey ........

Men’s Waterproofs, Working Trousers, etc„ in fact everything in this depart- 
Special Sale Prices.

Most any style and color one could wish for in such 
materials as Georgette, Voiles, Crepe-de-Chine, TaffeUs.

beaded effects, braiding and embroidering ment atMany new 
distinguish them.

"i
. MUFFLERS

FANCY SILK KNITTED MUFFLERS in plain colors and fancy stripe effects. 
Originally $1.75 and $2.00 .............................................................. SALE PRICE $1.43

A(%TŒoï SESSS
Many other lines of Mufflers up to $7.00 all at Special Sale Prices.»

$6.40 $9.40 $1030 $1400 $1830 $20.00 
5.44 8.00 920

' Orig. . 
SALE 11.90 1530 17.00

AT $3.85—Only a handful left of our $425 special 
fine originally $5 to $7 Now Reduced for quick selling to 

$3.85.

BOYS’ SHOP—EVERYTHING REDUCED 
Separate Tweed Pants, Wool Overalls, Wool Suits, Sweaters, Gloves, Stockings, 

Underwear, Wool Aviation Caps, Tweed Caps, Rubber Coats, Rubber Hats, etc. ^
\] HOUSE DRESSES of exceptionally good quality 

r-^i) ginghams—the prices quoted would not buy the materials 
45/U’ alone at present day quotations.

Special Sale Prices ... $1.00, $1.19, $136, $1.49, $130, $1.92

X-r

SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS either stiff cuffs or soft double cuffs, in a 

great variety of neat new patterns.
Originally ................................................
SALE PRICE .....................................

Better quality shirts in the well known York Brand, Quaker City Brand, and 
others in fine Chambrays and Silks at Saale Prices^

WORKING SHIRTS, unusual values in 
mixed tweeds and Grey Flannels.
ORIGINALLY $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $230 $3.00 
SALE PRICE 129 1.48 1.69 2.12 23b

KHAKI FLANNEL SHIRTS, military style 
with two separate collars.
Regular $3.00 and $330 ...........

NIGHT SHIRTS and PYJAMAS 
Men’s Cotton and Shaker Nightshirts either 

with or without collar.
REGULAR ...................
SALE .............................

Fine Shaker Flihnel Pyjamas made in military 
collar and open neck styles.
REGULAR ...........................
SALE ........................................

r $1.75 $2.00 $225 $2.50 $3.00
. 13=1

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fabric, Style and Workmanship of the best, all 

clothing at reduced prices.

1.98 235$1.69

4 BOYS’ SUITS
$9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00 $20.00 

7.65 1020 12.75 1530 17.00
«Kta EXTOASPEOALSm SUITS ^

Originally
Saler JUNIOR BOYS’ SUITS 

Ages 2 1-2 to 8 Years.
Originally 11.858.855.85 yUSSale

1BOYS' OVERCOATS H to 17 Years 
Good warm Winter Overcoats in styles that have 

been very popular this season.
Originally 
Sale........

W/i&
........ SALE $2.48The greatest snap ever bought by any Oak Hall buyer. 

The prices quoted would not pay for the pants alone. This 
is one chance in a lifetime, don’t miss it. Here are represented 
the favorite Buster Brown, Oliver Twist, Sailor, Junior Nor
folk, Tommy Tucker, Tommy Atkins’ Models, in fine Black 
and White Shepherd Checks, Navy Cheviots, Dark Tweeds, 

Khaki Cheviots.

\/IB
n\ ...$12.00 $15.00 $16.50 $20.00

... 1020 12.75
Boys’ 5 to 10 Years

$730 $9.00 $12.00
.. 535 7.65 10.20

14.05 16.95
O Oj

$125 $130 $1.75 $2.00 
1.06 127 1.48 1.69Originally 

Sale ........
jL.UZhBOYS’ HEAVY MACKINAWS

10 to 16 Years „
Extra heavy weight Mackinaw Coats, Çefular.$13.-f®’

t Sale Price $11.45

X
il $630, $730, $8.00, $9.00 

ALL AT ONE SPECIAL PRICE—$335
$225 $2.50 $3.00 

1.91 2.12 2.41
, Regular Valuesf
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Lenina Has a Well daily health talks 
Trained Army Of 

300,000

SAVE YOUB HAIR!
A SMALL BOTTLE 

STOPS DANDRUFF

Our
Address

The
PlaceIW* Corner UNION and SYDNEY STREETSTtiE MANY MYSTERIES OF 

NATURE.
I
i I

i SALEjBy L. W. BOWER, M. D.
You can take an onion seed and a 

pansy seed, and plant them side by side 
in the same spot of ground. In one case, 
you get an onion, with its peculiarly 
strong odor, and in the other you get a 
flower of rare beauty. You can plant 
a poppy seed and get opium (a danger
ous, habit-forming drug), or you cnn 
plant a rhubarb seed and get something 
that selps constipation, 
living or dead, can explain these myster
ies of Nature. Behind the invisible life 
germ in each seed is hidden the deep 

. , i j • . secret that nobodv understands. Every-
ates have succeeded in strengthening thi growing out of the grm,nd'seems

~ , , ... , th^ arm,es and «am‘ng considerable intended for some use in establishing
V» OSSy, Abundant, Wavy military success in western Russia. natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of Buf-

' Premier I .mine, apprcheietive of poiiti- fajQ( X. Y., long since found out what is 
I cal developments and the possibility of naturally best for women’s diseases. He 
a vigorous allied intervention, is report- learned it all through treating thousands 

.Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy ed to.*lave ,p”pos£d >* the executive of cases. The result of his studies was 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 9omm,ttee the Soviet congress that a medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
scalp; of dandruff__that awful scurf. ^**e Bolshevik surrender. Trotzky, Karl Prescription. This medicine is made of

There is nothing so destructive to Bjidek and Foreign Minister Tchitcherin vegetable growths that nature surely in- 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair °PP<>sed the proposal vigorously. How- tended for backache, headache, weaken- 
of its lustre, its strength and its veryever’ t'cnine’s proposal was defeated by ing drains, bearing-down pains, .period- 
life- eventually producing a feverish- a maiority of only twelve votes out of ical irregularities, pelvic inflammations,
ness and itching Of the scalp, which j 2°Least- .... .. 8nd f°r .the ™ny di=°.rders
if not remedied causes the hair roots! The prospect of f(>rcl*n intervention, women m all ages of life. Dr Pierees 
to shrink, lobsen and die-then the hair however, it is said, has brought to the Favorite Prescription is made of lady’s 
falls out fast. A little Danderine to- Bolshevik support from certain elements shVfeY.root’ ,bla^k cohosh root, unicorn

which dislike intervention and who fear roo*« blue cohosh root and Oregon grape 
that intervention might result in a coun- ro°*' Women who take this standard 

Knowlton’s ter-revolution and the restoration of the ^now *n Dr. Pierce s Fav-
Danderine from any drujr store or toilet monarchy. The Bolshevik army is esti- orlte Prescription they are getting a safe
coun terror a vv^centsf fndanertlS mated to number 300,000 men. It is ~ ^Tll ?t ^ drUgglStS

ftrst application your hair will take on ! *-be weU ^uippedand under com- Fifvorite Prescription ahould havl, the
that life, lustre and luxuriance which is plete offTt'e h,,gh full confidence of everv woman in Am-
so beautiful. It will become wavy and Pay offered bythe Bolshevik, who also erica because it contains no aicohoi and 
fluffy and have the appearance of abun- - control the food supplies, has enabled no narcotic Dr. Pierce knew, when he 
dance, an incomparable gloss and soft- the leaders to maintain discipline and flrst made this standard medicine, that 
ness; but what will please you most to attract recruits. whiskey and morphine are injurious, and
will be after just a few weeks’ use, It is believed here that no revolt .by go tie has always kept them out of his
when you will actually see a lot of fine, the unarmed masses of northern and remedies. Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s 
downy hair—new haiingrowing all over northwestern Russia will have much Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 
the scalp. ' chance of success while the Bolshevik pkg. Tablets.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh maintain control of their army, 
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, aided by the military progress of the
invigorates and strengthens them. Its Bolshevik in the west, where they are
exhilarating and life-producing proper concentrating their greatest efforts. Boi
ttes cause the hair to grow long, strong shevik vanguards are operating without 
■nd beautiful. serious military opposition and are re

ported to be within 160 miles of Warsaw. |
They have overrun considerable parts of 
Lithuania and the Baltic provinces. This 
concentration in the west has resulted in
some serious reverses on other fronts , ,, ,
notably the recapture of Perm by Siber- ! macy °f the seas—i. you like that ex-
ian troops and the defeat of the Bol- pression—in time of peace has always 

The Hague, Jan. 20—The government sheviki at Archangel and on the south i meant equality for all nations and, in 
has laid before the second chamber of the and eastern fronts.
Dutch parliament for approval, conven- An expedition of 20,000 Allied and „ , , .... .. ,
tions concluded between Holland and | Russian troops has been unable to estab- to. re*lst unjust aggregation. H she 
France, Italy, Great Britain and the : lish contact with 5,000 Czecho-Slovaks dld not1 she would starve in a week. 
United States. To France, Italy and „n the Perm-Ufa front, although the rc-1-^ declared Hon. William Howard
Great Britain, Holland grants certain : spective successes on the Dvina and at former president of the United
credits against their treasury bills. Un- Perm promise to lighten this problem. i States, in a vigorous and studied speech 
der the agreement with the American In addition to the Perm and Ufa before the Empire Club in the King Ed- 
govemment Holland will make deposits armies there are also anti-Bolshevik WaTd, Hotel this afternoon, 
in American batiks with a view to stabil- forces in the Omsk region of Siberia , PV\!.,ue^l°n ,nf disarmament, con- 
izing exchange. • and in the Kuban region, while small eluded Mr. Taft in ringing tones, must

{A1Iied forces are stationed at Baku; depend uP°rVthe success of the league of
Another Body Found. | Odessa and Sebastopol. ! "atl?n,s a,nd lts demonstration that it can

Boston Jan 20__Continued search of i Representatives of the various Russian furnisb that insurance which nations can
the ruins’ caused by the collapse of the governments, with the exception of the ^ secure by navies and armies for their
great molasses container in Commercial Bolsheyiki, are now at Paris on their way , Taft was reneatedlv cheered dur-
street last Wednesday resulted tndav in here to advocate their claims be- I. 1 arE was repeatedly cneerea durth^dis^ve^ of ThVbodTof a m^ th^ ! fore the peace conference. Sergius Saz- Iing ^,add^ss- '
, r? J4 nS,u- y ... i?an’ tnLr | onoff the former foreign minister in the 1 ^>ur two countries are an example 
far unidentified This, with the death rerime ZTre^re^ttaa th! Kubm to the world,” he said, “of what can 
this morning of John Callahan, a laborer 01“ regime, now representing tne u.iiDan < < towards the maintenance ofwho was injured, brought the total of a”d ^7™*£rt*J'republic" pea^T ye»s of
known deaths to sixteen. Sp^mter Lvoff, and BorirBakhmcteff « getting the world ought to

and other ambassadors of the Kerensky cherish as something that can be done 
government, are among the prom*'v • t towards peaceful' mternational rela- 
emmissaries to the conference. 1' , •
far no Russian government hits * - Ve American people have leam-
recognized. ed that arbitration can be made a

There are three main propos--1 
the conference regarding the I; 
policy.

The first advocates vigorous interven
tion and the overthrow of the Bolshe- 
viki.

i

Paris, Jan. 20—Authentic information 
>! received here concerning recent develop

ments in Russia indicates that the

:
I

7 ivery Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hair S.ops 

Coming Out

LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGNS!

Opened Saturday with a whirlwind rush. The crowd simply swept all before them for a 
while, but we obtained more help and are now back to ordinary sale conditions. Have you looked 
over our price lists? . They explain the enthusiasm, the sale created.

t strength and prestige of the Bolshevik 
j government at home had weakened 
somewhat in the last few months, al
though Premier Lenine and his associ-

No scientist.

Try This! Your Hair Appears

The Biggest Bargains You Can Find Anywhereand Beautiful

f LADIES’ CLOTHING

At Prices That Beat the Lowest 
Yet Advertised

Boys’ Sweaters—Coat style, 
79c. Regular $1.50

Ladies’ Black Wolf Furs — 
Worth $22.00 a sett,

To Clear for $10.98 sett

Men’s Wool Hose,
Sale Special, 25c. and 39cl pair

Regular 35c. to 75c.I
Ladies’ Sweaters,F $2.98 to $7.50LADIES’ WAISTS AND FUR

NISHINGS
Big Cuts on Every Line 

Ladies’ Crepe de Chine 
Waists in all colors. Regular 
$5.00 .... Sale Special, $2.98

Men’s Wool Heavy Under
wear . Sale Special, $1.19 gar.Ladies’ Tweed Skirts in grey, 

nicely made. Regular $4.00.
Sale Special, $2.98

BOOTS AND SHOES

See Bargain Table for Snapsnight—now—any time—will surely save 
your hair.

Get a small bottle of Ladies’ Serge Skirts in black 
and blue. Regular $5.50.

Clearing Price, $3.98

Ladies’ All-Wool Skirts in 
brown. Regular $6.00.

Clearing Price, $4.48

Ladies’ Winter Coats—Two
months yet to wear them.

We just have 27 Coats left 
to clear for. . $16.50 to $19.50

Regular Prices, $25 to $35

We also have a few coats for 
Boys and Girls to clear at $4.98 

Regular $6.50 to $8.50

Sixteen Dozen Ltdies’ Mid- 
dys and Waists m white or col
ored. Regular $1.50 to $1.75, 

Sale Special at 98c.

Ladies’ Heavy Flannelette 
Waists—Regular $1.50.

Sale Special, 98c.

Ladies’ Fine Voile Waists in 
white, pink, maize and blue. 
Regular $3.00.

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR

(Good for Regular Wear or 
Skating Boot)Sale Special, $1.98v

Girls’ Dresses,
Sale Prices, 35c., 49c. to 98c 

Regular 75c. to $1.50

Ladies’ Corsets,
Sale Specials, 98c., $1.25, 

$1.49, $1.98
Regular $1.25 to $3.00

Regular $3.25... Sale $2.49 
Regular $6.00. . . Sale $4.69 
Regular $6.50... Sale $4.98

MEN’S
Reg. $4.00, Sale Special, $2.79 
Reg. $7.50, Sale Special, $5.98

RUBBERS
Children’s Rubbers.. 49c. up 
Ladies’ Rubbers. . . . 69c. pair

1
Ladies’ Hose,
Sale Prices, 25c., 39c. and 

49c. pair
Regular 35c, 50c and 75c pair

The withdrawal of the Germans is

TAFT PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO GREAT BRITAIN These prices have brought 

us hundreds of customers the 
last couple of days. Compare These With Other 

Value Advertised! 
Extraordinary Low Prices

SWEATERS 
For Men, Women and Children

Men’s Sweaters — Coat 
................. $1.39 to $2.981

HOLLAND MAKING
CONVENTIONS WITH

ALLIED COUNTRIES
Toronto, Jr.n. 20—“England’s supre-

■ MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Cut Prices on Everything

Men’s Fleece Underwear — 
Regular $1.25 gar.,

Sale Special, 98c. gar.

! times of war, Britain must maintain her

style

Corner
Union
and

Sydney

Corner
Union

and
Sydney

■

ft

most sure to be taken for guns by any 
ship with a guilty conscience. The spars 
were 85 and 87 feet long and 22 inches 
in diameter, of good Douglas fir from 
British Columbia, and were being sent to 
Bermuda as a special order from tlie 
British admiralty by J. Roderick Sons. 
They are to be used as masts by the 
admiralty.

eral collars and handkerchiefs contain
ing messages hidden by chemical treat
ment and which were given to Ben E. 
Benson, an American citizen in Stock
holm, for delivery to O’Leary.

was their belief that the former lake 
steamer Castalia abandoned off Sable 
Island a week ago today had gone down. 
The United States tug Iriquois returned 
to port yesterday reporting that she 

had been unable to find any trace of the 
Castalia.

practical thing through her relations 
with you.”
Touching on the league of nations, Mr. 

Taft said: “Some years ago the league 
of nations was tin academic question. In 
England they got up a league of nations 
having as the purpose of it to preserve 
peace, but they refused to put the word 
P6flcc in it

FVPfV WHOP Fflrnpr I “Now the issue is acute. The congress
LTvlJ TTOgw LOIllul at parjs bas pUt the issue down as the

Should Answer Question why
... . they have put the league of nations firstHimSBlT nr HfirSfilf is> as Premier Clemenceau has said, that0111186,1 Ul nCI8C" 1 unless you have a league of the five great 

powers your peace is going to be noth
ing but a scrap of paper."

Nasty Throat Droppings 
Catarrhal Discharges 

Quickly Cured
Spars Lashed to Sides.

The steamer Caraquet presented a very 
novel sight as she put out to sea yester
day with two large spars lashed one on 
either side of her close to the deck, their 
ends most threatening of aspect and al-

V
i Sixteen women will be included among 

the law-makers of the far western states 
when their next legislatures meet.

Castalia Went Down.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20—United States 

shipping board officials stated today itDoctors recommend
Catarrhozone,it is nature’s means than the despatch of troops as- 
own cure. It drives out sistance to the elements in Russia fight- 
the germs, heals sore ing for democracy and order against the 
spots, cleans away every Bolsheviki, with the object of con tribut- 
vestige of Catarrhal taint, ing to the restoration of normal condi- :

You send the soothing tions in the peripheral regions of Rus-1 
vapors of the pine woods, sia and to encourage the populations of : 
the richest balsams and the central regions still under Bolshevik 
healing essentials, right to j domination to an effort to obtain similar ,
the cause of your cold by conditions. I In dollars and cents, what is the worth
inhaling Catarrhozone. The third involves the cessation of of the brawn of your arm ; what is the 
Little drops of wonderful ! opposition to the Bolsheviki government, value of the staying power that permits 
curative power are dis- 4be withdrawal of the associated and continuous labor—what are they worth 
tributed through the i allied troops, and an attempt to reach a to you?
whole breathing apparat- ! wor'£'nK arrangement to assist Russia ! Suppose you did something so foolisli 
us by the air vou breathe. out °4 ber troubles, though the formal1 as to reduce your strength, vitality or
T ike n miracle Unit's i recognition of the Bolsheviki is not neces- judgment one half, and it were impos-
how Catarrhozone cures j sa^' ... , 8ible to them. back-how much would
bronchitis catarrh colds Under the third proposal, the asso- you pay to regain the lost portion? 
and irritable throat. You'sjated p0"e'? "ouId a“empt to supply , When you let yourself run down you 

i l breathe irs healimr Eussla with food and other urgent neces- reduce your chances for success in life—
f ones amt everv tr ice nf saries and assist in the re-organization if sleeplessnes comes you score lower still
disease flees as before fire. jof transportation industry and com-;-should appetite or digestion fail, you 

c » . f . merce, provided the Bolsheviki would are stared in the face by physical bank-
.. * . * j guarantee to discontinue their attacks on ruptcy.

SUrC u ^lcve’ | their neighbors, refrain from molesting Don’t let it go so far, take Ferrozone, 
rs presen e > , so o - ame(j sympathizers and cease terrorism, it has cured thousands and it will cure

fimai m preventing winter --------------- ------------------------- you; it builds up bodily strength, makes
ills that no person can St. Vincent’s Alumnae. muscles like steel, replaces Spring tired-
afford to do without Cat- .. _ .. . ,, .. ness by energy and new life. Ferrozone
arrhozone. Used in St. Vincent’s Alumnae Society held its r bui]j, sick%lks because it contains the 
thousands of cases with- first meeting of the new year last even- 6-trengthcning elements that every run
out failure. Complete out- mg in their rooms, Cliff street Mrs. I d ” t ®

___ _ fit $1.00, lasts three James McMurray, the president of the j Kspecially before "the hot weather
HOP months, and is guaran-' society presided Rev. WiUiam Duke comeSi everyone needs a purifying tonic-

teed to cure; smaller size delighted the gathering with a short Ferrozone fills the bill exactly—nothing
50c, all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co., speech relative to the social standing of known that juvenates and uplifts so fast.
Kingston, Ont. the Catholic youth in the city. A vote

of regret was passed at the loss of three 
former members of the society, who have 
entered the religious life, Messrs. Mary 
McFadden, Kathleen O’Neill and Kath
leen McLaughlin. A number of the 
members of last evening’s session were
delegated to assist in the sorting of or by mail to any address if price is re-
sphagnum moss, daily, at the Natural mitted to the Catarrhozone Co., Kings-
History rooms. ton, Ontario.

The second advocates by every other

Get
Your Digestion 
in Shape

“We are Ready for DutyWHAT DOES,THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR YOU IF HEALTH 

GIVES WAY? on the Play Line, Mother”INDICTED ON TREASON CHARGE
New York, Jan. 20—J. Willard Robin

son, formerly a stenographer in the of
fices of Jeremiah A. O’Leary, is accused 
of carrying messages between O’Leary 
and German agents in Holland in 1917, 
in an indictment for treason returned 
here today by the federal grand jury.

Robinson, the indictment states, went 
to Rotterdam on an American tank 
steamship in April 1917 and delivered 
to Frank Richards, alleged to be a Ger
man agent, correspondence from O’Leary 
and from Madame Marie de Victorica. 
John T. Ryan and Herman Wcssels, 
who with O’Leary were indicted last 
spring on charges of conspiracy to com
mit treason and espionage. In June 
of the same year, it is charged Robinson 
arrived here with secret correspondence.

The messages, the indictment states, 
were in invisible ink, and one from 
O’Leary and Ryan asked the German 
government what assistance it could give 
in the fight for freedom for Ireland.

The reply to this inquiry, according 
to the indictment, was that while the 
German government was in sympathy 
with Ireland, it suggested that action 
be deferred until the peace conference, 
when it would support the Irish claims.

The indictments contain copies of let
ters which Robinson is said to have 
brought from Holland and also from 
Spain and Denmark, and which were 
intercepted by the army intelligence bu
reau. The government also seized sev-

Many ailments are caused 
by stomach weakness. 
Faulty digestion leads to 
biliousness, sick headache, 
dizziness, sallow skin and 
eruptions. Maintain a 
healthy condition of the 
stomach and you will get 
rid of the chief cause of your 
sufferings. Do not neglect 
the laws of health. Kee^ 
stomach, liver and bowels 
in order by timely use of

5> - - . vfl?*

z/
1

/v
\\LK, TO

1.

Ly

/
TO MOTHERS! Keep your little pets physically fit, smiling, feeling 

their best always, by giving Cascarets, the candy cathartic, occasionally.
Children love to take Cascarets. They are sweet candy-like, tablets, 

but just wonderful to correct the little white tongue, feverish breath, sour 
stomach and colds. Cascarets gently “work” the bile, sour fermentations 
and poisons from a child's tender stomach, liver and bowels without griping 
or injury. Mothers who depend upon Cascarets as the children’s laxative 
save trouble, worry and cost. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contains 
directions and dose for kiddies aged one year old and upwards.

fpmg
l) PIUS

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning fueling 
fit and fine.Is Your Blood Starving 

For Want of Iron ?
Headaches disappear, weakness gives 

way to the vigor that only Ferrozone can 
supply. Try it, results are guaranteed, 
50c. per box or six for $2.50 at all dealers

Iron is Red-Blood Food—Nuxated Iron 
Helps Put Roses Into the Cheeks of 
Women and Strength and Energy 

Into the Veins of Men.

Largest Sale of any Medicine in the Wed* 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c,i

I

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S RIGHT AT THAT! AN OPEN MOUTH DOES LOOK LIKE O By “BUD” FISHERIf you were to go without eating until 
you become weak, thin and emaciated, 
you could not do a more serious harm to 
yourself than when you let your blood 
literally starve for want of iron—iron 
that gives it strength and power to 
change food into living tissue, muscle and 
brain. Without plenty of iron in the 
blood, no matter how much or what you 
eat, your food simply passes through 
you without doing you any good—you ! 
don’t get the strength out of it and in- ! 
stead of being filled with youthful 
strength and energy you are weak and 
all run-down. If you are not strong or 
well you owe it to yourself to make the j 
following test : See how long you can : 
walk or how far you can walk without 
3ecoming tired. Next take two five- \ 
çrain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron ; 
:hree times per day after meals for two 
weeks, then test your strength again and ' 
;ee how much you have gained. Num
bers of nervous, run-down people who 
vere ailing all the while have most aston- 
shingly increased their strength and en
trance simply by taking iron in the 
troper form. But don’t take the old 
unds of iron simply to save a few cents. 
zou must take iron in a form that can 
>e easily absorbed and assimilated like 
luxated Iron if you want it to do you 
ny good, otherwise it may prove worse 

elcss.

(COPYRIGHT. 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

I

)

You can procure Nuxated 
•on from your druggist on an absolute . 
u a ran tee of satisfaction or your money 1 
'S'1 hr refunded.

)

■
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The Salvation Army
is looking for HELP, Thursday,

1 A Jan. 23,

Bat Very FEW WILL REFUSE!
At Office, Store and House, all are

Corner Union 
and Sydney 

Streets

l /

T

A

m

$■

TWO SENSATIONS 
White Cotton—Bleached, 

1 yard wide, 5 yds. for $1.00

Flannelette Mill Ends —
Regular 40c.,

Sale Price, 29c. yard

C. J. BASSEN
%

Alz"MYtaüic" A PPtAMO* 
-TO ME IN A D6e AM 
VufTHTttfc FIGURE
S'OAieACH OF 
(AlS CHECKS. IT’S 
A UuncH. Give
METlCKEF/

"? ' /don't you>
THI NW S

'/our Hunch 
I s>to Buy 
Ticker Nû.

V S06'\

IHE R6T 0 u ARE, TMe Bi G>
turkey raffle for the
BENEFIT OF THE BELGIAN
orphans, numbers from, 
one to a thousand. ——J 
ONLY one FRANC 
EACH- COME CM,
SID, HELP MAKE 
THEIR CHRISTMAS 

V MERRY.1 __r

'YES, come TO 
TtiiMk OF IT,
tvs MOVrH-
WAS VUIbE j

V OPEN ’. J

Yeah! £ coûta) 
SEE A BIG BLACK 
j"ON EACH 

CHEEK1.

THAT UlAS AN OT>t> DREAM
I HAb ABOUT MY UNCLE.
£ could see H im. as 
PLAIN AS i>AY ANtt He , 

l Had A FIGURE ■5" J
\ »N CACtA cheek. /
\ that’s 5-4"! I'VE GCT l
V A HUNCH. fLL Buy

TICKET NUMBER SS~ 
[ IN THAT HIRKEY / 

—.RAFFLE.’ Z

{
£2'NELL, THAT 

BEING 
THE CASFs

You SAV 
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IN PICTURES AT LAST !

H Perfect Treatment For This Dis-iL
pOTtllHO 
|' Until OK
LjAftTtt.

" ltressinj Complaint stLING.
Fredericton Rinks Coming.

i’mWasing. Ont.
«I had an attack of Weeping Eczema;

clothes would be wet

ii,
>e rinks from the Fredericton curl- 
fclub are coming down to the city 
orrow to play the Thistle dub. Two, 
a will play in the afternoon and 
re in the evening, and it is expected 
t some very exdting and close games 

be played.
'he Thistle dub also expect to play 
Carleton curlers on Thursday night

II mmto bad that my
through at times. .

For four months, I suffered terribly. I 
could get no rdief until I tried Frui -w* 
lives’ and -Sootha Salva.’ The ffrst treat
ment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three boxes 
. of ‘Sootha Salva' and two of Fruit-a- 

the following skips have been y , and am entirely r^rll.’ 
ted: A. W. Estey, A. D. Malcolm, <3. W. HALL.
Watson, R. A. Crawford, W. J. Shaw jj0th these sterling remedies 
G. S. Bishop. by dealer» at 60e. a box, 6 for 12 50, or

oir rinks from the Thistle club are 6Cnt on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivee 
going to Hampton today. Two Ottawa,

a will play in the tiftemoon and two “Fruit-a-tives” Is also put up In a trial 
■e will play in the evening. The ^ wtdcll ^ells for 28c. 
a which will make the trip are:

m

v-'v ’ 9
an ■ '■w K *i

x 1 mÇ - & A mI IBSCortTook.

tl ÛRLATIST UlffiLR itA DBAMA E.VCR tlADL.
m ,4^are sold k WM-" <

l 8-Wonder Reels-8
Gladys Leslie and Herbert Rawllnson Play the 

Leads In Vltagraph’s Sweet Story

THE NAM"
Exciting, Educational 

and Adventurous
?

THE LAND OF GOLD
Where Men Fight to Death to Protect Their Women

Wm. Fox Presents the Daring Man of the Plains

Afternoon, game.
i. Murray, skip F. Watson, skip 
i. Orchard 
or Weeks 
A. Stubbs

IMPERIALNew York in an eight-round bout at 
the First Regiment Armouiy here to- 

The contestants wtighed in at 
Leonard tippfhg the scales at

itUSUAL PRICES &H. C. Olive 
G. S. Bishop 
W. H. Millican night.

3 p.m.,
13+1-2 pounds and Dundee at 130.

With the exception of the first and 
third rounds, which went to Dundee on 

champion led

I

TOM MIX IN “ACE HIGH" 1 oday and TomorrowEvening Game.
G. Barnes, skip R. M. Fowler, skip 

J. S. Malcolm 
W. H. Gamblin 
J. C. Ledingham

Hill LUCENT EVISON'S engaging romance of a girl 
IVI whose Invention wee stolen by her sweetheart, 
A story with one of the queerest twists Imaginable. 
Sumptuously produced and superbly enacted.

rV. Palmer 
Warwick 
C. Demings

A Stirring Talc of Adventure of the Northwest Mounted 
Police

pc The Fight in the Darkened Room.
LL -fhe Desperate Battle Under Water.

Full of Throbbing Heart Interest! A Special Feature!________

aggressiveness, the
throughout, landing the more 
blows.

Dundee was willing at all times, but 
Léonard was too fast.

In the second and fourth rounds Leon- 
with left

effective

DUES OF WARWLING.
By Default.

the Commercial Bowling League
night the C. P. R. team was to have ard kep(. his opponent away 

■d the Maritime Nail Co. hilt failed hooks to the face and in the next round 
h%w up, giving the latter team four quickened the pace, cornering Dundee 
te by default. and sending in left hooks and short
oni„»t in the Commercial, League ht uppercuts. The champion landed 
Western Union is scheduled to roll several hard rights to the body in the 

Standard Publishing Co., Ltd., and sixth and drove Dundee about the ring 
City League match is between the -n the seventh with successive jabs. In

the final round Dundee was turned com
pletely round by a hard left to the head. 
Dundee’s face was marked when the 
bout ended. Patsy CUne of Newark 
refereed.

r AUGMENTED CONCERT ORCHESTRA

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THUR.—Jules Verne’s “20,000 Leagues Under the Sea”

Hopes Soon to be Back in St. 
John —- Has Had Many 
Thrilling Experiences — 
Has Seen Much of Hun 

Atrocities.

asels and Steeds.

CKEY.
Matches Last Night,

it Winnipeg—Argonauts 11, Bran-
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

i l.
West End Theatre.t Vancouver—Vancouver 4, Victoria

it Toronto—The Toronto Dentals, 
ior O. H. A, defeated Veterans 8

MAN. EMPRESS TUESDAY 
99 FIVE 

ACTS

MONDAYShows at 7 and 8L30. “WAIFSFIVE 
ACTS

A Thrilling Drama, Featuring These Favorite 
Stars, Gladys Huletts and Crslghton Hale

The following letter from Sapper W. 
Brindle was received recently by Charles 
Ledford and is of great general interest, 
telling as it does of the arrival of the 
victorious Canadians in Belgium and of 
the splendid reception that was given 

Sapper Brindle writes that it is 
France and his

BSHngaree Story“THE POISONED CUP"
“HO USE OF HATE”

VTING. Bclsode fe. “A SWING TARGET”—Pearl White and Antonio Moreno 
Harold Lloyd in “THE BIG IDEA”

Big Ice Sports.
here will be a set of ice sports field 
er the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. 
t month, for which valuable and use- 
prizes will be given. It is to be 

ed that those interested in ice sports 
condition themselves and enter in 

events, as it is the desire of the corn
ice to make this the meet of the sea- 

The events are as folloÿs. 
wo-hundred and twenty yards, 
our hundred and forty yards, 
ight hundred and eighty yards, 
ne mile, 
hree miles, 
wo hundred and twenty yards (for 
s under thirteen years of age.) 
ight hundred and eighty yards (for 
s under thirteen years of age.) 
/heelbarrdw race. ,
nowshoe race. v
’our hundred and forty, yards (for 
gh School boys). V,
four hundred and forty yards (for. 
licemen.) ,
Four hundred and forty yards (for 
ilitafC men.)
Four hundred and forty yards (for 
remen.)
Four hundred and forty yards (for 
reel railway men.)
Team races are also being arranged 

«tries will close on or before February 
Joseph McNamara, physical director, 

. M. C. L

Path» Comedy “PATHE NEWS”—The Screen Newspaper

them.
his last letter from 
friends are hoping soon to welcome him 
back to Canada.

The magistrate found Gartshore guilty 
of selling liquor but deferred sentence 
until Thursday.

this, I shall try to forget my own loss, 
which has overtaken me, by the death of 

loved ones during my absence.
WORK ON FIVE DAYS,

SIX OR SEVEN HOURS
less absorption in the small matters of 
life. He referred to the Russian situ
ation and said there was unrest in Can
ada, too, not only among workmen, but 
among heads of many large establish
ments. He believed that a week of five 
days, of six or seven hours a day work, 
was sufficient and this would save lay
ing off men periodically. He said that 
workers during these hours could pro
duce all that the world needs.

Dec. 21, 1918.
Dear Bro. Ledford,—This is one of my 

last few days in France, where 1 have 
seen and passed through so much, of 
which I have written, in previous letters. 
Within the last few days, I have been 
privileged to speak with many of the 

i business people in Mons and Brussels, 
the Belgian capital, and I have had ample 
evidence of the way the Huns have 
fleeced the people, and pillaged and plun
dered everywhere. Mons is about the 
size of St. John, very little destroyed, and 

E. R. Wood of Toronto has been elect- a very lively business centre for the 
ed vice-president of the Canada Life. He ; rounding districts. On its main square 

a director of the Canadian National ; are to be seen cadences of the respect 
Railways and of many financial and in- ! with which Canada is held. 1 he Ganad- 
cfetfial corporations. ian Cafe, and the Rue du Canada, are too

prominent to be missed, and in every 
the civilians show their

my own
The hearts of the boys, all but the hard
est of them, have been much softened by 
what they have seen and passed through 
and my opinion is that they will readily 
yield to any genuine effort—public or 
private—in their behalf and5 God knows 
they are well worthy of it. I hope to see 
you early in the New Year when I shall 
have much more to tell you than it is 
possible to write.

Remember me very kindly to all 
friends and members of the lodge, and 
till we meet again, accept ior . yourself 
and Mrs. Ledford the very best of all 
good wishes for the New Year.

From yours in brotherly love,
SAPPER W. BRINDLE.

CENTENARY OF BIRTH
OF THE POET LOWELL.

New York, Jan. 21—British men ol 
letters have been invited to participate

View of Tom Moore, President of 
Dominion Trades and 

Labor Council
in the celebration of the 100th anniver- 

Feb. 22, of the birth of Jamessary,
Russell Lowell, American poet, essay
ist and one-time ambassador to Eng
land, which hag been planned to take 
place Feb. 19 to 23, inclusive. There 
will be a reception of the visiting Eng
lish and Canadian writers and othei 
functions.

THE CHARGE AGAINST
FINDLAY DISMISSED.

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 21—In the city 
police court yesterday the magistrate 
dismissed a charge against former Pro
hibition Commissioner Findlay, that of 
stealing seventy-four cases of liquor.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Jan. 21—Address
ing a meeting here yesterday, Tom 
Moore, president of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Council, said the repressive 

of the Canadian government

sur-

measures
were not an unmixed evil, as they were 
awaking workingmen from their care

ts a

way possible
appreciation of the brave boys, who have 
helped so mucli to free their country 
from the hated Hun. Brussels is truly 
a beautiful and royal city, as far as I 

_ , ... , can judge about the size of Montreal.
Kemember tills-----wnen Whilst standing before the magnificent

i TV • rtv : statute, raised to the memory of Edith
you buy a Jrippm Vlgar Cavell, on the very spot where He was

v os. TyiL»» so cruelly murdered, by the Huns, 1 wasyou buy a Ot. JOXin joined by a yiung Belgian, who could 
T, j . speak a few words of English and bc-
rroauct----- cause I was Canadian, he constituted

himself my guide and I thus saw much 
more of the city’s beauties than I ither- 
wise should have done. I have a book of 
views for you, and I think when I return, 
my descriptive powers will be almost 
sufficient to make you see things as they 

I reully are. Three days prior to my visit, 
tile brave and Kingly Albert ai.d bis 
devoted consort Elizabeth had l den into 
the liberated city at the bead ol the 
remnant of his gallant little army, amidst 
the wildest enthusiasm, and the city 
was still one huge r.ot of flags, floral 
arches and flower effects of every de
scription. Our corps started operations 
in Belgium in October, 1915, and fin
ished in Belgium in November, 1918. I 

f at the base in France, and ex
pect to be in England for Christmas, and 
as I have so often written you, of the 
splendid heroism and devotion of our 
boys, of their manly bearing, and gener- 
ous chivalry and their general helpfulness 

I to young and old, under most trying cir- 
! cuiustances, it seems only fitting that 1 
should, in this last letter from F rince, 
write something, which will .ppeal to the 
hearts of friend, relation and general pub
lic. to show their love and gratitude, for 
all the boys have done, by helping them 
in every possible way to find their real 
place in life again. The mothers, wives, 
sisters and sweethearts of our hoys, have 
shown splendid expressions of •.houglit- 
fi.lness, devotion and love in the gifts 
which have from time to time reached 
us, for our comfort ill the mud if the 
trenches and the devastation of the bat
tle area. I should not be true To facts if 
1 painted our boys as angels, but it would 
be less than the truth to say mat they 
did not reach, in actual morality, the full 
level of any other troops in the held. I 
know very many who will return home 
much better men than when they left. 1 
also know some for whom the dual bat
tle of physical and moral warfare has 
pioved too much and whilst I avmg won 
distinction in one, have rcgretably failed 

I in the other. Une tiling 1 want to say 
that those of us who have won through 
morally as well as-physically, will be the 
very last to taunt them with their failure, 

: or permit others to do so, in our pres- 
Fathers, mothers, wives who have 

your sons or husbands coming back I beg 
of you to receive them as coining back 
to you from the dead, for they have faced 
the grim monster, times out of number. 
Do for them all that fatherly, motherly, 
or sisterly love can suggest, remembering 
that ninny are npt privileged like you to 
welcome back their loved ones. To those 
who must witness in silence the gladness 
of the meeting after long separation of 
Others around, wiiich they are denied, be- 

their loved ones must remain in

LOOK FOR OUR SIGNSHa

ASEBALL.
Exhibition Games.

New York, Jan. 20—The New York 
ail on als announced today that they 
id scheduled eshibition games with the 
liti more International League team in 
at city on April 12 and 13, and two 
mes in Washington with the Wash- 
gton Americans on April 19 and 20.

Baker to Minors?
Media, Pa., Jon. 20—J. Franklin Baker, 
rd-hitting infielder of the New York 
nericans, agreed today to sign a con
et for the coming season with the 
land dub of the Delaware County 
ague, according to Manager Miller of 
: Upland club. Mr. Miller declined 
mention the terms.

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

....

J m
Psilsÿi

4 for a quarter.
Corner King Square and Charlotte Street and Then 

Come Right in, Examine Our Prices and See 
What You Can Save on Footwear 

and Furnishings

■È1
IWSi AGLENN, BROWN & RICHEY, 

ST. Joan, x x
NG am now

^ <VOutpoints Dundee.
TJewark, N. J., Jan. 20—Benny Leon- 
1 atweight champion, had no diffi- 

» outpointing Johnny Dundee of
mf is

WANTED J#3P*aHEFor The Boys Coming 
Home

4H1

One Hundred Thousand Magazines
For distribution on boats and troop trains. 

’Phone Red Triangle Club, Main 2511, and

MEN’S HOSE
Reg. 80c.. . Sale 65c.

d i . w n Reg. 55c... Sale 49c. Raglan shape. Wool ! R 45c Sale 39c.
Fheîq°n ™0th' ReSU" Others at 29c. and 39c. 
lar $30.00, Grey Ribbed Socks,

Sale Price, $13.75

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Great Bargains

GLOVES 
Sale Prices: 

98c., $1.25, $2.25 
$2.65

they will be called for 39c.92599-1—23.
UMiHU. Jllll—IMWWIITO MEN’S OVERALLS

f. C. MACDONALD, REG’D . Sale $1.98 
. . Sale $1.89 
.. Sale $1.79 
. . Sale $1.48

UNDERWEAR
In Wool—All Regular Makes

Sale Prices, $1.09, $1.48, $1.75, $2.25

Regular $2.25 
Regular $2.00 
Regular $1.98 
Regular $1.75

ence.

ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

Man ufacturersTobacco

Everything in Footwear and Furnishings Reduced For This Big SaleTBADB REGISTERED

MONTREAL l cause
; France, a silent though eloquent testi- 
' niony, of the dominion’s sacrifice for free- 
i dom* To such I would say grieve not too 
j much ; your loved ones died an honored 
death, they lie in honored graves, there- 

! fore they will be best pleased in that 
! land to Which they have gone, if that 
love, and helpfulness, which was stored 
up for them in your hearts, against their 
return is in some way transferred to 
their comrades, with whom they shared 
the hardships, and sufferings, of th's 
awful camp alien. In some such way as

Plug Chewing
“Prince of Wales” 
“Napo’eon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

Plug Smoking

British Consols”

king square sales coBrier”

Index”
Bailing Agent» for Province of New Brunswick

ST. JOHN, N. B,SCHOFIELD & BEER

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

TOPICAL FILMS
Allied Review ef Vletery 

Phetee
Harvest ere of the See

BOOTS AND SHOES

Ladies* /
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98 and up

Men’s
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98 and up

/

i

COMEDY PICTURES
Lyona-Moren Company In 

Sprightly Faroe 
Mutt and Jeff Again

DRESS SHIRTS 
Sale Prices: 

79c., $1.25, $1.43 
$1.75

MUFFLERS 
Sale Prices: 

98c., $1.25, $1.48 
$1.79

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE

i A
e

GARLAND TRIO
Comedy Skit With Songs, Music 

and Dancing

Tonight, 7.30 and
9.00

All New Program FRANK KING
English EntertainerLEONARD and

WRIGHT SWIFT and DALEY
The Dancing Album Comedy Musical Novelty

WILL KRAMER VITAGRAPH COMEDY 
* PICTUREBlack-face Comedy

!

fIf!

■

■im

QUEEN
SQUARE

THEATRE

Matinees 30C 
£venings
7-15-9-oh

Z Changes 
Weekly

Monday
and

Thursday

jf/tvarys a \
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO,LOCAL NEWS
YOU NEED A TONIC! CUTS SCHEDULEPOLICE COURT.

John Nickerson was oefore the magis
trate this morning charged with vag
rancy. Some evidence was taken and he 
was remanded.

The Good Old Make of Women’s “ Onyx * 
Fast Black Guaranteed, Winter Weight 

Cotton and Lisle Thread Stockings

That tired, listless feeling is a warning that your system 
needs toning up. Do not neglect it, or the first cold will mean 
a spell of sickness.

We recommend Rexall Celery and Iron as an excellent 
1 preparation for this condition.

(Continued from page 1) 
which are to be paved tins year. The 
total cost of work regarded as necessary 
would be $13,500, which he proposed to 
pay for by bond issue, with an addi
tional list totalling $12,000 dependent 
on future work in Douglas avenue and 
Brussels street. The estimates 
laid on the table until the street pav
ing programme is decided on.
Police Estimates,

THE METAGAMA.
A special train was made up in the 

Union Station at noon today to carry to 
West St. John the passengers sailing on 
the Metagama this afternoon. The train 
pulled out of the station at 12.80 o’clock.

FOR LYONS EXHIBITION.
Canadian exhibits, which are to be 

shown at the great fair in Lyons, France, 
in March, are being placed on board the 
S. S. Vologda, which is due to sail from 
here in a few days.

HURT WHILE COASTING.
James Logan of Fairvilie, while coast

ing yesterday afternoon fell off his sled 
and fractured his hip. He was admitted 
to the General Public Hospital last 
evening. His condition was reported to
day as not being serious.

LIQUOR CASES.
A man, suspected of being a boot

legger, was arrested this morning in Elm 
street by Liquor Inspectors McAinsh 
and Garnett. He is charged with having 
liquor in his possession.

LAST NIGHT’S SPEAKERS.
F. A. Dykeman, R. W. Wigmore, M. P., 

A. M. Belding, Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
Rev. A. S. Bishop gave live minute talks 
to sympathetic audiences in the movie 
theatres in the city and Fairvilie last 
evening in support of the Salvation Army 
drive.

If you wear 8 1 -2 or 9-inch feet sizes, then you can secure a decided ba 
gain, as 50 cents a pair is our price now for 85 cent quality.

Only the two sizes, 8 1 -2 and 9. That is why the low price is put o

were

EVERY BOTTLE IS GUARANTEED
Mr. Thornton submitted estimates for 

the police department, with comparison 
with last year, as follows:

1918
1 Chief ....... ...............$2,200.00 $2,000.00

1,200.00 1,800.00
............. 1,800.00
3,000.00 4JÏOO.OO 
6,570.00 9,360.00

1,320.00

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd this lot.1919

THE REXALL STORE
Buy Thrift Stamps.

1 Inspector ........
1 Chief Detective 
3 Detectives ....
6 Sergeants ........
1 Desk Sergeant ... 1,003.66 
1 Sergeant ....

41 Constables ",
1 Matron ........ .
I B. and W. Inspector, 800.00 
Mrs. O’Leary

“Onyx” Feist Black Hosiery is so well known to hundreds of 
tomers. The great success of “Onyx” Hosiery is due to its perfect black an 
its superior shape and finish. Onyx Stockings are guaranteed not to stain th 
feet. Continued washing does not change the beautiful black.
Sale Commences Tomorrow (Wednesday)

St. John, N. B.100 King Street. our cm

1,083.56 .............
38,760.00 49,200.00 

800.00 960.00
1,020.00

. 821.25 821.26
In New York

SATIN $56,158.37 $72,781.25 
.$3,000.00 $3,000.00 
. 1,760.00 1,900.00

1,100.00

1 Magistrate .
1 Police Clerk
1 City Court Clerk... 1,000.00 
Pro. Commissioner’s

Salary .................... 1,000.00 1,000.00
Pro. Clerk’s Salary.. 550.00 600.00
Pro. Junior Clerk’s 

Salary
2 Janitors
Annuit W. W. Clark, 800.00

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COIs the Millinery Material of the Hour
Therefore we present to the St. John Ladies, this morn

ing, an authoritative collection of individual styles. All Satin 
Hats, Satin and Fur, Satin and Crepe, Satin and Straw, in the 
correct colors and combinations for this Spring.

The Newest in Millinery Will be Found in Our Showrooms 
Throughout the Entire Year

450.00 .............
1,500.00 1,920.00

800.00 This Stove Ad is Intended for the 
Business Men Who Believes 

in Efliciency
If we were selling office appliances that would Increase efficiency; or if we were selling some

thing that would increase output and decrease overhead, you’d be all attention, would you?
How about Increasing efficiency in your own kitchen. Are you giving your wife a fair show? 

Expecting a second rate range to give the mxaimum of service at small upkeep?
Why not be fair add extend the same amount of efficient equipment to the kitchen that you would 

gladly place at the disposal of your office staff?
i TV1* ln a .G1Vnw0?.tl E Range—“the range that makes cooking easy”—and you’ll be quickly and 

pleasantly surprised at the improvement. 1
Ask your wife about it—she knows all about the Glenwood, as many of her friends ose one.
More than forty-five hundred used right here in St. John!

THE LATE FATHER COUGHLAN.
The body of Rev. Richard J. Gough

ian, who died In the infirmary last night, 
will be taken to the home of his mother 
in Exmouth street today. Tomorrow 
the body will be conveyed to the Cathe
dral, where it will lie in state until 
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock, when 
solemn requiem high mass will be cele
brated.

$66,218.37 83,101.25 
Uniforms—56 at $50, $2,240.00 $2,800.00 
O. Coats—66 at $50.. 2,240.00 2,800.00
Caps—56 at $5............
Medical Attendance..
Rent ..........................
Fuel -.........»..............
Light ..........................
Books and Printing..
Ambulance—2 chauf

feurs ......................
Police Patrol—1 Chauf

feur ........................
Motor Police Patrol. 700.00 
Repairs to Apparatus, 200.00 
Repairs and Painting 
Rent of ’Phones....
Water Rates ............
Interest ....................
Keep of one Horse..
Ferry Passes ............
Pro. Office Rent........
Contingencies ........
Equipping Men ___

255.00
100.00
80.00

$000.00
275.00
200.00

280.00
100.00
256.00

2,500.00
350.00
200.00

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
2,000.00 2,400.00

FOR DRUGGISTS’ PAPERS. 
About twenty students are today 

writing the pharmaceutical examinations 
which are being concluded in Oddfel
lows Hall. Dr. H. S. Bridges is ex
amining in general subjects ;, E. R. W. 
Ingraham In materia mediea, M. V. 
Paddock in chemistry, N. B. Smith in 
pharmacy and A. D. Johnson of St. 
Stephen in dispensing;

Surprising Reductions in Mink Furs 1,020.00

250.00
300.00
220.00

70.00
100.00
250.00

75.00
250.00

1,325.00
300.00

300.00
220.00
70.00

100.00
250.00

75.00
300.00

1,000.00
300.00

J

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET20 Per Cent. Discount *

Glenwood Range». Store Open Saturday Evening.
Neck Pieces and Muffs, made from the 

best Canadian dark skins.

New Shapes

MUUS

CREDITORS’ MEETING:
A meeting of the creditors of Mc

Guire Bros, was held in the office of J. 
A. Barry, assignee, yesterday afternoon. 
An offer was made to pay fifty per cent 
cash and the remaining fifty on time. 
An adjournment was made until Wed
nesday afternoon so as to give opportu
nity to look into the assets of the firm 
and consider the proposition.

I BUY THRIFT STAMPS~1$79,123.37 $98,946.25 

5,000.00 5,000.00

$74,123.37 $93,946.25

Jan. 21, ’19Less Polie e Revenue 
Est............................Well Made

Opportunity Calls You to 
St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

........... $35.00 up Cost Assess, and Col
lecting, 2Yf p.c... 1,860.37 2,346.76Less the Discount

$65.00 up $75,483 $96,295.01Neck Pieces
MRS. JAMES PENDER.

Mrs. James Pender, widow of the 
founder of the big local nail making 
concern, James Pender & Co., Ltd., died 
at four o’clock this morning at her re
sidence, 149 Canterbury street. Mrs. 
Pender, who before her marriage was 
Miss Charlotte E Cooper, was a life
long resident of the city, a communicant 
of St. David’s Presbyterian church, and 
one who was held in high esteem by all 
who knew her. She is survived by one 
son, J. Vance Pender; one daughter, 
Mrs. Charles W. Bailliè, and one sister, 
Mrs. D. S. Mitchell, who resides in the 
western states. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from her late residence.

Less the Discount 1919 Assessment, $96,295.01 
1918 Assessment, ,75;483.74

$20,811.27
Note:—This increase chiefly due to the 

new schedule for the police force, which 
was adopted by the Common Council 
in December^ 1918, which amounted to 
$88,921, an increase of $32,762.63 over 
last year's appropriation. This amount 
I have reduéedT $16,I39.75.

Mr. Fisher1 ftsked when the commis
sioner expected to appoint a new chief 
and if the appointment would affect the 
estimates. When Mr. Thornton said he 
was not prepared to recommend a chief 
hut that the appointment would not af
fect the estimates, Mr. Fisher said it 
might be impossible to secure the right 
man at the figure mentioned.

Mr. Thornton said that he did not 
think it necessary to give the new man 
the same salary at which the other left, 
with the expectation that it would be 
increased at the end of a year.

The deferred Christmas treat for the "commending only one in
boys of the Boys’ Industrial Home was factor, instead of two as provided m 
given them last evening in the institution prevised schedule adopted by the 
and they spent a very happy time in en- c™nci1 bcfore the "ca l clfctl"ns- He 
joyment of the good things provided and als» ,was «commending only forty-one 
in listening to an excellent programme, patrolmen instead of forty-five and was 

| Among those taking- r art were the cutting out the $2,500 allowance for ex- 
| Misses Lynch, Miss Gertrude O’Neil, tra mei\ The increases provided for in 
I Miss Frances Mclnerney, Pte. J. T. Poir- *he previous estimate was $32,762, but 
1 ier of the Depot Battalion, and Gerald | he had cut this down by almost; half 
i O’Neil. There were pleasing addresses j He was recommending an increase of 
1 given by Rev. C. P. Carleton and Hon. R. I $14<> for the police clerk, whose salary 
J. Ritchie. had been stationary for many years. Hej

The happy event was arranged by also considered recommending the pay- 
Mrs. P. J. Gleason and able assistance ment of a lump sum to Mrs, O’Leary j 
was rendered by Mr. Parker, superin- instead of the annual salary of her de-| 

! tendent, and Miss Land, matron of the ceased son.
institution. The item for a bread and weight in

spector’s salary was questioned on the 
ground that the board of health should 
look after this work.

The commissioner suggested that it 
might be reasonable to pay new police
men less than those who have 
eral years’ service. The mayor explain
ed that the figure formerly fixed was 
adopted as a maximum not necessarily 
as a minimum.

To Mr. Fisher, Mr. Thornton said that 
he considered forty-one patrolmen 
essary.

Mr. Jones commented that it had been • 
said that prohibition would make fewer | 
poPcemen necessary.

The commissioner of safety said he I 
believed he could get along with one | 

, chief detective and two instead of three : 
detectives.

Increase
IF. S. THOMAS,

539 ito 545 MAIN STREET It is said that “Opportunity knocks once at every man’s door.” We say that op- 
portunity is continually knocking at the door—but—in order to take advantage of it 
the door must be opened, and in this case the simplest way of opening the door is to 
pay a visit to our

30th Anniversary Sale
here opportunity beckons you to every department. Can you honestly afford to put 

off for the future what can be done for less money today? You know best, but just re
member that every article of wearing apparel purchased here this week at substanti
ally reduced prices is backed by the Oak Hall Guarantee.

SEE PAGE 9 FOR FULL NEWS

TREAT FOR BQÏS OF

IMAIL ORDERS FILLED. » NO APPROVAL.
SCOVIL BROS., LlVfl FED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

Hot Beef Drink *

Furniture of the Finer Quality 
At Moderate Cost

is Very Comforting 
these Winter Days

You’ll find our Beef Tea piping hot, savory and de
licious. Our Hot Coffee, Malted Milk, Chocolate and 
other Hot Drinks delight the palate, warm you tip, 
and keep you fit Come in for a Hot Drink.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL H3TEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

I

RE ESTATE NEWS
seen sev-

And this sums up in a nutshell the reason for the success of The Everett 
•the growth from very small beginnings to the place it today occupies.

This store offers you furniture of the finer quality, sound construction, 
artistic, accurate design and superlative finish, at moderate cost

We are able to do this because we are SPECIALISTS in the Furniture 
and Furnishings line—because of our immediate connection with the large 
lurniture centres, pursuing a careful and consistent buying policy and selling at 
prices based wholly upon sound merchandising principles.

No matter what you may buy here, from a simple single piece to an ex
pensive and complete home outfit, you will secure the very best it is possible 
to secure at the price.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows; Ston
St John County.

A. J. Armstrong et al to St. John Dry 
Dock & Shipbuilding Company, Ltd., 
property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to Frederick 
Thomas, property in Simonds.

John Flood to Flood Realty Co., Ltd., 
properties in Duke, Princess and Sydney 
streets.

G. M. Flood to Flood Realty Co., 
property in Egbert road.

nec-

To avoid confusion it was 
Marion I. Harding et al to St. John decided to call the chief detective a de- 

Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., j teetive sergeant.
property in Simonds. The estimates were laid over for re-

William O’Brien et al to James and ' vision.
W. H. Robinson, property in Lancaster.! The mayor announced that the coun- 

Rebecca J. Smith to Joshua Bridge, I oil would consider grants on Thursday 
property in St, Martins. morning.
Kings County. I Mr. Thornton reported that the power

H. J. Evans to F. J. G. Knowlton, 1 had „reP,laced the street light
right of way in property in Westfield. J . t, earner of . Main and Bridge streets 

C. P. Humphrey to Nellie M. Dyke- 1 p satlsfacbon of the complainant, 
man, property in Westfield. ,

Thomas Hutchinson to E. W. Keir- , h°mton also reported on a corn-
stead, property in Studholm. | ;n y,paPtain Royden Thomson re-

C. P. Humphrey to F. J. G. Knowlton, driver ofpai2, of a 
right of way in property in Westfield. ThorL°f Ij ™<?°r a™1™lance- Captain

1 nomson had informed him that he did 
not wish to have the man dismissed if 
the offence

X

Special Reductions 
in Framers

To Clear Quickly

0 7

m
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

These Framers are strongly made, with light, strong metal brac
ings, and attractively finished.

BURIED TODAY. NOTABLE PRICE REDUCTIONSwas not repeated with 
The funeral of Archibald Moore took .. ers’ aac* d^e commissioner had in- 

place tins afternoon from Brcnan’s un- lc ]l rdv<’r that his position de-
dertaking rooms. Services were conduct-, .11 ed OT}. lls fut,,re £U°<i conduct,
ed by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd aH'i inter-' , :! "’n of Mr. Fisher, the time
ment was made in the Methodist Church 1 or rece|ving tenders for stone crushers

Have been made on our Entire Stock of “RELIABLE FURS.”
Periodically we place on sale, with success, particular articles at Special Prices and 

many of your friends have benefitted.

HERE ARE THE SPECIAL PRICES:

NowWere
burying ground. : wa'' extended one day, and authority

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Faw-! iriyer} for their consideration by the eom- 
eett took place this afternoon from her mJssir>ner of publie works, the mayor, 
late residence, Durham street, to St. ; c''-v engineer and common clerk. 
George’s church, West St. John, where ' t)n motion of Mr. Fisher, the 
services were conducted by Itev. W. H. I °f the mechanical foremen 
Sampson. Interment was made in Cedar creased from $4 to $4.50 a day.
Hill. _ r. Fisher’s motion recommending ac

tion by the board of health to safeguard 
bread was adopted.

The committee arose and reported and 
the report was approved.

Mr. Thornton announced that he cx-

61A—Framers 
61—Framers . 
63—Framers . 
52—Framers . 
54—Framers .

$1.35 $1.10 NEW PRICES for some Capes, Scarves, Sets and Coats :
FOX1.752.10 MUSKRAT COAT FOR $65.00

Three quarter length, wide
Sable Wolf Seta ... .For $52.00 j^awl collar—Original Price

$85.00.

3.00 2.50 wages 
were in- WOLFFor $34.00Red Fox Seta1.35 1.10 Originally $45.00

2.10 1.75
Flying Fox Capea,

For $36.00, $30.00, $26.50
Originally $50, $40, $35

Originally $70.00
You Save $18.00

1 Imitation Moleskin Cape,
For $18.50

MOB PUTS NEGROA LIMITED NUMBER ONLY TO DEATH BY FIRE.
Originally $25.00W, H. THORNE & CO„ Hillsboro, Texas, Jan. 21—Bragg Wil

liams, a negro convicted of a double, pected to be able to present his 
murder, was taken from the jail here j mendation for the appointment of a new 
by a mob yesterday and burned to death1 police^ chief at the next meeting of the,
in the public square. He had been sen-j council. ____ __I
tenced to be bunged on Feb. 21. I The council adjourned. "*

reeom-
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDLIMITED

OVER HALF A CENTURY 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

Good Assortment on 
Hand

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

i
I

“>di.

NISHERTHE HOUSE. C
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